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E D IT O R IA L S
u
THREE MORE “FLY BOYS” of Kelowna No. 243 
Squadron.. Air Cadets, were given their wings during
Should Have Said No'
In our last issue coinineht* was made in this column of the 
slight consideration given in the 'B.C, Legislature of the pros 
and cons of the proposed Canadian constifutional amendment, 
before this province too hastily agreed to it. In. the interval,
Hon, Gordon Wismer is reported to have stated in an address 
in Vancouver that he personally was opposed to it and that 
it was the hope of himself and the B.C. Government that some 
province would not approve of the proposed amendment and 
that it would, therefore, be thrown* out as unanimous approval 
of the provinces is required.
The amendment would allow the provinces to collect an 
indirect sales tax of up to three pep cent against the gross 
business of commercial establishments. 'As an indirect tax, it 
woul(J be included in the price. Because businesses cbuld^only
■pay it by passing it on to .the. consumery it would mean an yesterday’s annual inspection. Group Captain ^  W.
In nrir#.*!. * Northcott, Vancouver (right), reserve commander for
ju e rta se  111 prices. . all reserve air force in B.C., inspected the squadron.
The B.C. G overnm ent w hen p resen ting  th e  bill to  the  L eg- 'took the salute during the march past and presented 
■ , , . . I ii V t \ • .1 *• f • • . .c* X the wings to the trio of cadets who.recently gainedis la tu re  s ta ted  th a t  it h ad  no in ten tion  of im p o sin g .th is  tax , their pilot’s litencer -
even if it becomes available. But in spite of this, it would not
stand ill the way of other provinces which wished it. In taking
that attitude, it js evident that the members of the Government
and the Members of the House who supported it regard the
opinion of other, political leaders as of greater importance than
the opinion of the citizens ^yho• elected them to office.
, A' decision of this character is too significant to be made 
simply on the basis of the casual friendship of a- score of men 
who happen to have been in onferencc in Ottawa. The Federal 
Government has made an arbitrary condition* that it will sub- 
, mit the turnover tax amendment to Parliament only if none of 
the governments makes any objection. But to whom are these 
governments responsible if not to the people who pay the taxes? 
bcorcs of thousands of them throughout the country have pro­
tested on behalf of the vast multitude of consumers whose 
interests would be seriously affected if this tax goes through.
T he present B.C. Government has stated that this tax will 
not be applied so long as it is in power. It should remember 
that governments are not immortal, and that others less scru­
pulous than it might take advantage of the taxing power if it 
were there. The Government has an obligation to future gen­
erations just ascleaf as to the present. ■ -
Why, then, did the Government not move to protect the 
people of British Columbia from a dangerous threat,* even' if it




IN C itY  PARK
• A Mbthers’ Day service Will/̂ Tie 
held in T h e  City Park next’. Sun- 
The-smiling'trio, caught by the Courier photo- 2 p.in. in. thfe vicinity of M
AH Information Will 
Be Confidential
' ■ ^  ‘ ''' ' ' ' ' ' 'f '
x\ClllNERY for ,the taking of the 1951 census in the Ke­
lowna district started to roll this week when Frank Bal-
pletion of papers caused a postponement
W h a t I s  th e  T u rn -o v e r  
O f  O n e  A m e r ic a n  D o lla r  ?
What is the turn-over of one American dollar spent in the , 
Kelowna district?
In co-operation with A. B. Janes, proprietor of Coppercraft 
Studio,The Courier will endeavor to trace a U.S; dollar which has 
.been encased in a Heavy celluloid folder. Merchants receiving this 
dollar bill are requested to make a note of the amoynt purchased- 
and inform the Board of Trade office. /
List of stores receiving the dollar bill will be published during 
the next six weeks. Purpose is to ascertain the. amount of goods 
purchased and to see how many times it changes hands. An effort 
will be made to keep'the bill circulating locally, and. individuals 
are'requested NOT-to keep. it as a souvenir. , '  * • '
Mr. Janes, who also operates a Coppercraft Studio at Banff,.' 
stated this publicity stunt has been pulled in the mountain resort. 
in previous years, and a check of the sales showed it has run into 
hundreds of dollars. ' '
The. bill will go into circulation at 9 o’clock Friday ^morning.
grapher just after the presentation,. are; (left to the bandstand. , r V ernon Com m issioner for Y ale arrived here to  suner-right) cadet Sergeant Monty DeMark, Cadet Flight The service will be sponsored by ot vernon , com m issioner to r ia ie ,  a r rn e u  nerc to  super
Sergeant Clyde Gilchrist and Cadet W02 Fred Black, the local Order of Eagles. L ast'vise the appointment of enumerators for South Okanagan,
Two_ other members of the. squadron were to have Monday night IL K  Wilkinson A bout 25 people w ill be em ployed as enum erators and wi.ll
Received their wings, too, but a technicality in com- / '^ |f^ ^ ty v C o u M il reques|l^^^ area between Winfield and Summerland. In the City
w a s  a p K d  a p p u c a u o n  ^elow na, ten  individuals Will obtain  the  necessary inform a-
tion for the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
Whilb the maiiv pur̂  of the census is to obtain-the popu-
latibn figure, other information pertaining to Caiiiada’s economy
Will also be available w hen  the  census books are  closed. Mr.»
Baldpck ehtphasized and figiires obtained in the
Cahada-wi(ie survey c^ other department
of th e ; governm ent, and th a t ;there  is also a ’ hedvy fine f<ir e iu i-;
merators divulging. ihfOrmatidn obtained in ̂ t̂  ̂ ceilsus.
AU accredited chumeratbrs WHl have a census eard signed by the 
commissioner or supcrvi»r. They will start their rounds June 1. The 
urban; census must be completed by June 23, end the rural census by
i Frank Paul has bcen'dhPblnte<l flcM supervisor for South Gkanagan,, 
and a temporary office ‘ will be given Jiim' in the City Hall. ■ For the
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning ............ 100.26
Level on Monday ................ 100.05
Level a year ago 99.30
Agreed Minimum ....i.....:...




Hon.' Gordon Wismer, B.C.’s at­
torney general, will confer with 
members of the City Council when 
he visits'. Kelowna in the near fu­
ture. >
' llppermost in the minds of city 
fathers is the threatened with­
drawal of the RCMP policing the 
City of Kelowna. - M!ayor W. B,
ByAKLoyd
’ A; Ki Loyd, . president; and gen­
eral manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
is pptimisfic over export shiptnerits 
for the 1951 .apple crop.; ' ! ^
'• Contacted at Ottawa upon his re­
turn from' a visit to British and 
continental markrts, Mr; Loyd- 
. stated there is a strong desire on 
the part of the U.K., to continue' 
a trading program,^^^d there is no
docs not intend to use the weapon? It had only "to say one- a  i t, i i i ^ . need to be^dlscou/aged about shlpr, - • 1 1  • xi x-1 1 ; ■ r -  ^  A  m i n o r  change has been made by Q ty  Council m the*  ments, m 1951 or m future years.
W'ord No—aiuL It would wm the gratitude, of every. Canadian A  niajor road-paving program which will get underway. “Competition, however, is be-
e Made 
In Paving Program
consumer. It would also be holding to the principle that Cana- shokly.’ 
da’s financial problems are not to be solved'bj-'tinkering, but Due to th e ’fact Clement Avenue is not ready for hard- 
by a fundamdntal fevision of our tax structure aild a realloca- surfacing, Ellis Street .will receive additional black-top material, 
tion of fesponsibilities' betwLen tbp iW ntltli,, :^„/,*’rt,. Under the four-mile paving.-program'Avhich will probably ?ret
provinces
balance of the week,' 'Mr. Baldock. and Mr. Paul will be interviewing ap­
plicants who have' applied for the position of enumerator. A school of
__ _______  ____ instruction will be held during the. week of May 21 and this will last
Hiighes-Games indicated* a  about four days. All applicants will' also be given an intelligence test
would be arranged with the' at- and those with the most ability will be chosen; - '
torncygeneral at which time sev- Many pertinent Tacts .pertaining —---- '-r  -------r t-——— ———
eral important matters ■ will he - dis-. to the economy of the country w ill' 
cussed. ; v . ' be obtained in the census.' Ques-
M!r. Wismer is ..scheduled to ad- tions dealing with religion, occupa- 
dress a meeting at the Canadian tion, wage and salary earnings,
Legion auditorium, Monday, May number of weeks employed during 
21. a 12-month period; number of hours
worked, number of people. In a 
household are among the numer­
ous; questions: which .will be .asked.
A mort rom p lica t^ ' fpfm: wlR b 
’ uscd; ih the'rural •enumeration. v 
r . O. 'Vir.:^rphy, o the Dominion:
' Bureau, of Statistics, Ottawa,: rc- 
' Weather records for the past ccntly conducted a census school in 
three days show two “highests.” Kaiplwps. This was attended b y ,
’ Yesterday’s 76 maximum was the '.'v-dd
highest mercury reading so far ';Whp will be in charge of taking the<
MERCURY HITS 
HIGH OF 76
get underway . ^w».x.as, vx«x,*vxx- . - , Motidav nicht was • Officials estimate that,the 1951'larly from Italy 'and the Argentine pi lain, tnat tqu Mpnaay nigni wi^ census the largest-in histbrv like-Both countries are rais-'-tbe most preciptation ^corded .^nsus,
Restrict Outflow at Penticton 
to Prevent Flooding, a t 
Oliver
H ow Lim gW H ITburW iH cliesTick?
REGATTA TO RUN SKILL CONTEST
Evciy person attendng the 1051 tee gives a little .hint. It slates 
Regatta will have a n ; opportunity that if fully wound the watches over, Ellis'Street south to Harvey 
of vjinning a 1051 Meteor custom will run in the neighborhood of a Avenue will also hard-surfaced, 
club coupe or, failing that, one'of lotal of 200 hours. Estimators may Last week when x tij/esentatives
g
underway at the end of the nioiith, the following roads will be 
resurfaced with two and a half inches of black-top;  ̂ /
: Rendozi Street from Bernard > ------—h------^ ^ ■;
Avenue to city limits;
■Whter Street, north of Bernard 
Avenue to railway tracks,
Ellis' Street, /north ,of Bernard 
Avenue to Roanoke-Avenue. '
Abbott Street, south of Bernard 
Avenue to the bridge.
If there is. sufficient material left
SEA CADET
four Omega wrist watches.
But, before they win one of these 
prizes, they must dcmonstraiQ 
their skill by estimating .'the total 
running time of five new Omega 
watches.
There is no ruffle in connection 
with the Regatta this /year, , The 
crackdown on raffles hast climlnut
take their cue from that. There are of the local ratepayers’ association 
a great many seconds between 150 appeared; before council, they re- 
and 200 hours. quested that Clement Avenue be*
The ticket seller who sells tJtie postponed, and .that the black-top - 
ticket which carries the estimate «natcrial be laid on more import- 
whlch wins‘the coupe will receive ant streets.; : 
a wrist Watch. Monday night, it wps pointed out,
These tickets for admission to 
the grounds will not be on sale ar-cd that, but a grtme of skill Is pos- T m " n n o u t ,  while the right-of-way at the
sible and the RogatUi committee’ wm oorner of St.'Paul and Clement has
has lurnod to this to elvo »o added r U ? s '„ “ ‘iT s ta V ‘ol t t  <« bo scttlod.
fillip of excitement and a material of-thc-Lako ball in 'the  arena and permanent road-
proved.
GETS PERMISSION
bomis to noEOtta Ucket hurchosers. w t h . mnounS^^ 'W  's «1> ‘bot con be done undcf
l„™sUc‘K . T h S v “ ""„; e  U p r o n  A S s ? u “ 'rC ES the sot aside by eounellinvcslmcut m niemsoives. as tnoy inr Aonntle danre when the budget was recently ap-admit holders to Uie , Regatta /xquuiu, umu.«.. .
grounds. But each ticket carries A great many people should be 
with it the opportunity to c.stlmi(ic sharpening up their pencils and 
—or guess—the number of hours, 
minutes and seconds the five 
watches will run. It sliould prove 
exciting!
The idea is that with each ticket 
to the grounds n person buys, he 
simply makes his estimate. The .best 
osUmulion of the total niuninjf: time 
of the five watches will binpg to 
iUe ticket holder tlie Meteor coupe.
their wits in preparation of a 
good estimate. (Five watches tick- 
ing away the stepnds . . . suppose T A  r A M C T P I l f T  
one stops after all hour? ■. . . two-'" * ^  -W l Y U  I  IVWVp 1 
hundred hours the committee says 
is p o s s i b l e h m m m  . . . thats
160.000 minutes . and that’s 1,-
080.000 seconds ..... . ouch . . .  arc 
they going to wind all the watches 
up tight? . , , ’ suppose one only




to wipe out a poisonous w eed 
which has been the niin of tliou- 
saiids of acres of grazing land in 
the 'western states is being under­
taken in 'W'cstbiink, where ■ the 
weed, known to the- layman only 
as Goatweed, has been found In 
patches. ' -
On land owned by A.'FcamIcy 
a tract of forty acres infested 
with Goatweed is to be turned 
over to Dr. Smith, of the Agri­
cultural College, Belleville, On­
tario, who will work in eonjunc-, 
lion with the grazing branch of 
tlio B.C. Forestry Division.
It appears that a certain hectic 
has hecn usedwith success In the 
wiping out of this weed, which is 
poisonous to cattle In the U.S. It 
Is uiulcrstood these will''he tried 
out locally, tliougli' some douht 
. exists ‘ aq. to whether they will 
survive B.C. Avlutcrs.
■importations :irom the North M r -  
erican continent,” he declared. ®
' Mr. Loyd is expected to arrive skies •are- expected^ to 
home tomorrow.
A. C  Lander, assistant manager, 
revealed upsold apple stocks today 
;total around 175,00 ,boxes.^ As at 
May 5, total of 314,168 boxes were 
on hand* but a portion , of these 
have already been sold. Shipments 
between April 30 and Miay 5, total- 
■Icd 135,937.
Demand for apples in 'Western 
Canada continues steady, although 
sales representatives report most 
retailers: are buying on a day-lo- 
d'ay basis which 't is' the ; general 
• practice a t tills time of the year.
9,000,-
)
clouding over tonight with possible ■ 
shower activity.
Maximum, minimum and pre- 
cipitation for the.  ̂past three days, 
according to R. P. 'Walrod, official 
•weather observer here, follow:
May 7..........h... 75 48 , .33
May 8............. 63 49 ,
May 9'...x......_... , 76 43
IllADE LICENCES Corps of the Navy League Juniors
City Council Mopday night apr 'wrill thkc place’ tonight a t the Kc- 
proved granting trade licences to lowna, Armoyy at 8 o’clock. Lieut,- 
Fv W. Chapman- and K arl Miller, Comiffandcr R. ■ M. YoUng. DSC. 
rural residents, for the business .r c n . Officer Commanding RCN 
Demand in ‘Eastern Canada Is known as .Kelowna House,Moyers; Depot at Esoulmalt, > accompanied 
fair to good, although some eastern to Ronald W. Stewart, wood and py Licut.-Commander,George'Man- 
apples are .still available and a few sawdust dealer, 447 Wardlaw Ave., <.o„̂  RCN (R) area officer sea ca- 
Macs are being offered in ■ good and to Erling Storgaard, new own- dots, will inspect the hoys, 
condition. , • , er of' Ricliter Street ; Greenhouses. There will' be a marc)i past on
---- --------------------------------- r..- - - —  f .' , -r-v ttoxt:-— GlcHn Avcnifc followcd by 0 ‘dc-
familiar Bernarjcl A ve.
Landmark To Disapjpear
jjj^NOTlTER faniiliar landmark will .shortly disappear on Bcr-
Oiiver irrigation authorities bn 
'Wednesday askedr the federal de? 
partmenh of .public . works, New 
Wcrtmlnster, to resfrtet the outflow 
. ■ ' of Okanagan. Lake in order that 
flooding conditions, along the river 
south of Oliver may be reduced. -  
This will probably mean that 
Okanagan, Lakd will commchcc’ to 
rise rapidly. The dam has been 
wide open all winter until a few 
' / days ago when one log was rcplac-: ’ 
od.- This, however, was hot suffi-
Annual tapaailon ci the Kelowna '
INSPECTION
TONIGHT
Sea Cadet Corps and the Kelowna I:T ^  been evacuated and. one section of
a road flooded^ The affected area 
is the Black Sage irrigation district 
about three miles south of the 
town of Oliver and on ihq cast side 
of the river. ' .
Flash Floods '
Mfcintyrc Creek which /̂ dlnK the 
Okapagan River rupm the cast at 
McIntyre’s Bluff just north of Oli­
ver is running strongly but not in > 
. ,, . , . , .. . full flood. This creek is very sus-
monstration .of ■work, . including ccptlblo to flash floods and is u 
■classes in ropework. signals, com- constant threat to Oliver Irrlgalloh 
pass, bends and hitches, chart woik, disirict’s main flume from 'Vusscau 
care of uniforms, and shooting.
First aid. Are drill and abandon D. Hodson, head of ’ the
.ship routine win be carried out. Oliver reclamation district, told 
Parents of cadets and juniors nro Courier Wednesday that he did 
invited to attend. The Corps wlU not llltp thc look of things behind 
fall in at 7 , McIntyre Creek. v “WV2 arc wutch-
.  *"8 ^  ovory duy, but tlici-c is u lot
ACKNOWLERGEB LETTEIt of snow up there and with tliat
pare) Avcnuc.iThc old \voodcirbuild ing \yhi<r.h for years has primo Mjnlstpr St. Laurent, in a ’ creek, one never knows what to,
70-FOOT CANOPY
City Coiinpil Monday night ap-
But how long will a fully wound runs half the time the other four 
watch run? That Is the first ques- do . 
tion ticket holders will be asking hctpl 
themsclvet!. Tlio Regatta commit- on ONE ticket!
GOV’T APPEAL
proved granting per mlssloir to Miss. DA ADA MliMRIfP
Mary Rattenbury tp construct a ItIJuITIDE iIV
IS APPOINTED
Iiou.scd C<i|)itol Tobacco Storc^ Percy Stocklcy’s Barber Shoj) letter to City Council Monday expect,"'ho suld.
aiid (jordon’s Ma.stcr Market, will shortly be demolished. A niElit, acknowledged  ̂ receipt of a ukonagan River has be
' 1 -•' X ...,4..-.. ^  letter giving, sqpport to the City ning full for some weeks,pioelern structure >viU lis t  on the same location. of .Victoria’s resolution calling for tributary crocks south bf P
Kelowna Blind 
Names Officers for 1951
PL.'VNS for the forinalion of a local branch of the Canadian National Institute for the Bliiul wciit qompletcd at" the 
first annual meetinig  ̂ of l,l>e Kelowm'i ami District Branch held 
at the home of Mr.H, C. Maile Monday niuht.
. The cluittgc-ovcr from tlie Okanaj'an and District advi­
sory c(>nimiUee to the CNIB as it existed uniirthis year, was' 
made so that there would he a more direct ajid personal control 
,with blind people, thus {pving heltoy service to liamlicapped 
individuals in tliis district.
70-foot canopy on the front of the
'thnt'wouM m ean"""‘ hclhV bufldlng which is now undcr con-
 ̂ how chnTrover the flttid Btructlon, on IJcrnnird Avenue, ad- :x* can i cover inc iiuu  to th e : government liquor
store. The canopy will project six 
loot over'Uic sidewalk.
Alderman Dick Parkln.Son moved 
the application be granted provld-, 
Ing the typq of construction meets 
with the approval of the building 
Inspector. . ■ ; t
. W. E. Adams lias been hppolnlcd 
government i'cprcschtallvc bn • the 
dt.Y appool board .
This Was revealed at Monday 
night’s council meeting following
receipt of a I'elter from the deputy gong on the prairies, later wont, to 
provincial secretary. Council npr Nanaimo to work In a bank, and 
proved the appointment. was Irunsfcrrcd to Penticton.
Until the ne\v building Is com- He was requested to move to the 
plclod, both ;tho tobacco store and Pra*r|es 
barbar alt.,. ;wtlt ccoupy tin .„ .r .ry
uuarters in the Parumount Theatre united ' Church and ' other local
Block. ' ' ■ projcbls, : he looked , after the bll-
Butls Tobacco Store was Htartcd n„rd parlor .fop J. B. Wfillchcncl. 
by tlie late T. R. Butt In, 1013 and j^e started in the tobacco business 
Is qne of the oldest businesses on q̂ vii in the present location
Bernard Avenue. Mr. Butt came operated this until his death 
to Cniuida from England around i,, 1040. The building was con- 
lOOO and worked with a threshing structed nrchind ,1000. by the late 
' ....‘ Mr. Blackwood, father of Mrs.
the. rcimposltiou of prici; controls.
oon run- 
but the
tributary crocks south of Penticton, 
(Turn to Page 0; .Story 4)
George Dillon. Part, of It \vu8 
known as . Oak Hull, and this was 
opei-ated V)y (he late Tom MJorrlson,
Girls Crowding Men in Flying 
A s Would-Be Pilots Take to the A ir
Anyone expert p\its.U: "Flying $173~7provldlng of courfio the stu- 
loday Is the dream of yesterday dent passes tlie rcqiilrernents, for u 
but here to stay and ho accepted ns licence In the minimum, hours at- 
the inodohi meann of transportu- lowed,
lion and security." Lutest govcrnipent regulattona
Because it la still the newest) now require only 30 hours for a 
a boom; on for girls mode of moving about, It Is a nov- i)rlyale pilot’s licence. Of UiiUjnin-
Jk'ot ’K. Uambley was rc-clected 
president for the third conrecuttve 
year; Mrs- H. Derneau. of Okanag­
an Centro was chosen vlcc-prcst- 
dent; C.,Mall«. secretary, and O. D. 
Imric, treasurer. Another meeting 
will be held within tite. near future 
to form committees and to take 
care of the various branehe,s of the 
work to bo done'during tiio current 
year. It is hoped to hivi: reprei 
M'litatives from various clubs and 
organijations present at Uic meet­
ing,.. t - " " ' > < ' i ^
llie'WlUte Cano Club was repre- 
lented at MPnday*‘a meeting 
^tirs Kl Clarke and George
In this da's* and age when every­
thing , Is going higher and higher 
It’s no wonder the girls arc loklpg 
to the air too. ;
If you were to ask Bill Purcello, 
chief Hying Instructor at Ellison 
there’s a bit of 
taking their feet off the ground,, 
KhtRig  now there dr«i five misses
elly, and noveUics always altruci.. 
Another rcasnu Is the heavy Irena
enrolled In a course of flying with towards defence thlnkiUR tn terms
Olhera'present were Mrs. D, M.
Black, Mrs. If.' McWilliams, Mrs. 
ticot K, HamhlCy and E. Clarke.
At the outset of tiie meeting, It 
(Turn to Page 6, Htory 2> -
m ^ M B U U N C E  
PROBLEM MAY 
BE SETTLED
. Aldcr̂ )yiPR Bpp , Knox . Informed
City Council •M'onday. night that ho branch is flourishing with the larg- each student who gradufuea in a
the Kelowna branch of the Aero 
Club of B.C., which recently took 
over (lying-lrilning equipment and 
services from Okanagan Air tier- 
vices at the Ellison field.
•The fact that women are taking 
up, flying doesn't mean they arc 
Invading one of the few remaitting 
male sanctums. Tticy woii't be the 
(irst to gain Uielr pilot's licence 
here as they follow two otiuTs, 
Besides, the
of air power. In tdda,ys cver- 
golKng-hotter cold war, the Royal 
Canadian Air Force is generally 
conceded us Ilic lirst line ot sec­
urity. ‘ ,
Perhaps thfli’s why the Canadi­
an Governnirnt Is subsidizing can-
didams of approved,flying sdioola cash on the line, It, comes Ip |173 
so a.’) to make a flying career net
imum, 12 houn, must he dual and 
18 hours solo,
Rate for dual , Id $J2 an hour, 
and with a 12-hour minimum, that 
runs up to 1144. Kolo rales are |8  
an hour, making a total of 5H4 lor „ 
the 18 hourA minimum.
’Polal cost then is $208. But with 
the $100 off from the government 
subsidy and five jiercent off for
‘̂ I l E  Air Cadets arc a great credit to tlic wlicilc Cuiiadiun 
I  air force.”
.v..,4v«v ...V ....a, 'So declared Groiip Coplaiii.G, W. Norllicott, DSO, DI''C
as jr'm6n’8‘*ciô ^̂  ̂ Koydl Order of Nassau with Crosseil Swords, Viiii-
by Bob Gordon as a grocery. cpuver, fc.scrvc coumiaiider of the reserve air force in B.C. 
sam? i f f  "af V  when luMuspected the Kelowna No. 2*13 Squadron here yes-
about 38 .years ligp. Bobby Burns B-rday , afternoon.  ̂ "
was the proprietor. Percy Stock- '.riie Colorful ceremony took place iit Athletic Oval, (ironii 
ley started to work for MV. Burns (.'iiiilain Northcott advised,the local cadets to ''keen at it, as a
h h i n l  the Roŷ ^̂  ̂ C n -  Irt'dit fu ture lies ahead fpr you in the R C A F.” ■
tion. In j03t>;Mr. BWckley started Climax of the uimual btg duy for squadrons., 
on his own in thq present stand, the local eudelii came after the Fit. LI, Bill Baker, colnmaifding 
Percy learned the barbcHng trade inatvl) past when three of the squu- oftleer of tirt; Kelowna Air Cadets, 
in his home town of Bicester, OH- dron’s nonl-commlsstoned officers led the march ptisl, aceoiiipanicd by 
fordshirc^ Eng,, startlng_al the age were presented with their wings In Flying Officer 1). G. McKay, aero
rcco(jnltlon of the fact they had ob
available t,<) fl|nio:.t any pocket- The time it lakes to hccome a 
liook. 'Die goterniirent policy «o- qualified pitot depends upon the 
local Aero Club day is to pay a grant of $1(M) to individual, according to dnslrucior
__  _ -  ̂ ___ __________ jl  it  tlic l   t t  iMd at  i   Purcello. tiome have qualified in
by thought sometmo would d«"Vilely cst. membership yct—SQ members H.vtng course from; an approved 
. ... . ... x - . over lhe> operation of dm  am- (Ryihg and non-flving Included) school !uch .»s the Aero Club of
the Or. Knox Chapter of the lODE bdl*ince uheu Twinn C«ba relln- with th e  accent heavily on the BC,, Kcloivna branqh, 
by MVfc. W. A. C. Bennett, Mrs, K. qulthes the tertlce May. l,V male side, f<et €o«t 1173
Barker and Mrs. R-B. 3Valrod; the Mr, Knox said two. p£|rtleit are Rea&ena For Appeal Tins government subitdy of $100,
(% « tnterei led in the ambulance; ser- What makes flymg more uppe.il- together with a five, pireenl dis-
23 days. while otherf have lakcri 
Irpm ;ix months to a year. "It all 
depends on the time they can de­
vote to it," iw* explained.
Candidates have, a year to com 
rtctc the courtc In order to qualify
of H. He was In Ihc R.A.M.C. In 
the World War 1 serving mostly in 
tlifi ships on the Dovcr-Calats nm. 
He cdnio to Kclo\vria in 1020.
John Whitllnghom isM r. Stock- 
ley's assistant, Ho came here with 





City Council, w îi Informed Mon­
day night that members o! iho 
KeloU'na Builders’ Industry Ex­
change arc willing to meet the
- couhci! to dlscuis a low rental 
r hmfcln 
The
„ , ..  ..................................................  ........... -X.,-., ........ . ..............................— - .......................  ......- —- ................. ........  . ........ - . -,'l g Echcnie,,. j ,
B. T^ontplon. ' ' ’Afki subtU- vice, and bo thought he would bo Ingib* women today? lf.s probably count for prc-paymcift of the flying for the government $100 tilbsldy.  raalleri was tabled upHl Ah
D a ^4? in'**,** l'* nuko a dffint’o litdtmstc- the.,imu rJ iu ia u h y  more uitn arc cour.u (ci.- .now tu A .. it vu..*iblu n* A v..UiSr udy i  fov/ dAys dorfiun V/, T 1/ P/'*»ilhou..,e rc-
O y ii4*w  VdiUy UMt, ffitat a t next M oadi/a m««u4g. goiiig tn for it. leara to lly at the Ellison Iioid for (Tirm to 6, Story 1) tu ris  Irofa a btufiiegs trip.
engine Instrfielor lor the local scpiai 
tallied lhelr»( pilot’s licence, They dron.
were: Cadet W02 Fred Blacki Cadet, Accompanying the hlgli-raiiklng 
Flight Hcrgcant Clyde aUcltrlst'uud RCAF officers during the Inspection 
Cadet ticrgcujnt, Monty .DeMara. were Mr, Curler, Mayor W. B.
Cadet Lê ague Founder ; Hughes-Games, Bert Jo|mston, pro- i 
An Important personage, who wuu sldeiil ol the Gyro Club, epontiora 
flown here in an RCAf’i Expediter of the Kolowua Air Cadetii, ,und Dr. 
espcclany for the purpose, was,A, A. ti, Upderhill, vicc-cliairrn/in of 
W, (Nick) Carter, Vancouver, foun- the Gyro Air Cadet. eommlUcc. 
der of the Air Cadet League of Looking on tn the stands wan 
Cimudu, a past national president Cadet Ronnie Holland, who , Jiisl 
of the league and at present a mem- graduated and won a major awatd 
her of Ihc B,C, comnilttec, IRi.ud- at Royal Roads Coinhlncd tiervlcc.*! 
Uroused the local cadeta briefly, Colh,m aud who I.ist year was pre- 
following (iroiip CajJt, ' Northcotl's sciitcd with Ms wings at tlie an1111.1l 
remarks. ,■ Kckiwna Air Cadet iquadrou In-
AssIMIng Group Capt. Northcott tpcctlon ' 
with the inspection was, Fit, Lt. L, Piloting the piano Hut hrought 
tiprucHon, i DFC", -air ra’dei llalfiofl Mr. Carter to Ellison held v/as Fly- 
officer for B.C:. atiacltad (0  Vancoil- Ing Officer M, W. Utas. RCAF Ma- 
ver NO. 12 Group Headqiiaffers. tion, ties Island. Ho was accOmpan- 
RCAF, The two -offUJerV camk to led hy Fit, Lt C C. Margcrison, 
Ki-Iot'-m by t.i|r M fhi toUr.jf' of UPC. .idjti*a:il of Royal Roid;. Col­
li tdur of t e v c t U  m u m o r  cAdot lege, Victoria. ^
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Kelowna Qinfs Ift Junior| BltlillS|WiU 
Ball Debut In Oval iSunday Be Yoimg^r,
Says StilesIT’LL be a biff day for the boy.s;and their. Dads Sunday when tlic Kelowna Chiefs make their debut in the classy SouthAn Independent newspaper publish*ftl every Monday and T hu^ay at t • n  v. n t i1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by Tha Okanagan Junior Baseball L eague.
Eubserlption Rates:
Kelowna (by carrier)
84.00 per year 
Canada (by mail) •
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3M per year 
Authorized as second class'mall. 
Post Offlee Dept., Ottawa.
available, probably by the follow­
ing Sunday (May20). *
i f  the interest of the boys them-' 
selves and the handful of adults 
Whb are guldinig them is any. criter- ‘ 
ion, men junior baseball should 
catch on well with the fans by Its 
y own momentum. ; ' '
— —’1 Speaking both on behalf of the
(Eastern Advertising Representative: boys and for himself, Conch Dick
The event will take place at|Athlctic O,val, with the Oliver 
Juniors assisting in the unveiling. Game time is 2.30 p.in.
Elks Stadium will be used for ffew or no young players coming 
Kelowna home games as soon as <, up,” he .«taid.
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
R. P, MacLEAN. Publisher
DRAFT SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
A schedule committee of the Kel­
owna and District Softball Associa­
tion will meet tonight to draw up 
a schedule for the three-team 
men’s league.
Murray was oozing W'ith confi­
dence. “We’ve got a smart club,” 
said he. "Some of th e ; boys ' are 
ready for senior ball rig it now.” 
Need For Juniors 
At Tuesday night's monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Athletic Round 
Ta'ole, -urray said-there has been- a 
crying need for junior baseball de­
velopment hero for years. “The se­
nior team' is always hard-pressed 
for help simply because there are
“If thls team clicks, and I see no 
reason why it shouldn’t, then -the 
senior could count on two or three 
real prospects every year.”
This Is a “first class league, we’re 
in,” Dick went on, pointing out the 
fact that Summerland Red Sox last 
year w on  the provincial Junior 
crown.
' KART voted $100 as a loan, to the 
club to get going. Vic Franks, also 
attending the KART meeting In his 
capacity as secretary and business
 ̂.With only half-a-dozen workouts 
behind him, Coach Archie Stiles 
already is beginning to feel good 
alP over about the prospects of < a 
fighting, competitive team in the 
interior senior B lacrosse circuit.
vit looks like (it's going to be a 
different team this year—y’know, 
with'lots of new young blood,” said 
the coach. “I’m not predicting any­
thing big yet, but w hat Pve seen 
looks pretty good.”
Several of last year’s team arc 
turning out. But with the others
■M**’«*r
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
■ (Prepared froih Week-end re­
ports from n^erm en, camp oper­
ators and through personal trips. 
This Is publtehed tritb a view of 
possibly guiding others who aris 
planning a  tiridng ' trip. Mr. 
Treadgold \velcom«i reporis from 
any source.—Editor).
Reports coming in this past week indicate an early start to the fish­
ing season. The past few days have seen the ice going out in all the upper 
lakes. That is earlier tlian usual.
The most active spot for* fishing there should be some activity.-The 
at the moment is WOODS LAKE, road Is okay.
The first fair catches of the season 
started coming in Saturday and 
Sunday and with the present warm 
weather conditions there should be 
right. ■
MR. CARLSON of Lakeshore Inn
on t e  lSSO loneno ohnmplonshlp
squad it’s a case of retirement for were brought into camp Sunday, LANCE WEEDEN and his wife re-manager of the Kelowna Junior some; others haven’t got around .
Boys BasebMl Club, operating the to turning out yet; stiU others are aging 2
- Chiefs, said.the few men interested* unknown quantities. iq z/.i pounas.
Harwood's Rve
in junior .baseball were all behind 
it. The. uniforms,-he added, were 
loaned by the Kinsmen .Club.
, Clarence Harris is president of 
the club, with Joe (?amozzl as vlce- 
pfesident. 'Treasurer is - George 
Menzies. The club will .turn over
Among the veterans seen on the 
Memorial Arena floor three times 
a week are: Ernie Rampone, Don 
Gillard, Doug Simpson, Ray Gior­
dano, Don Fleming, Gordon Ran­
kin, Bill Kane, Bert Saucier, Phil 
Weddell, Jack Weddell, Augie
The Kikanee are said to be good- 
sized and being taken on Willow 
Leaf and worms or salmon eggs. 
More activity is being noticed In 
Woods Lake on the part of Kam­
loops trout and it begins to appear 
that Fishery Officer FRANK LU­
CAS, in stocking heavly to Kam­
loops trout these past few years, 
w as correct in-his actions. Frank 
informed me this past week that 
he has just finished putting 16,000 
Kamloops trout fingerllngs In 
Woods Lake. These fingerllngs
a financial statement .to KART at Ciancone, - Ken Ritchie, Alex Mhc- 
thq ,C3i«L,of. thei season, accounting Farlane and Archie Hardle. 
for every dollar spent,- and pay ' T hree 'R etire
back the loan if possible. ;...... Hardie is trying out for goal,
Starting Lineup alohg with Jim, Mallach and young
• Murray .today announced ■ Sun- PPte Zadorozny. Newcomers just ,
day’s starting lineuD as follows: Bill Passing outi of their teens are Doug were all raised in the KELOWNA right in there to join the junior Tod - -  ............ ■—  r < - U T > — T - A . ------ - -----:-------- and gun club. Thbre’s an organiza­
tional meeting Monday night at 
7:30 in the B.C. Tree Fruits board 
Toojn. Try and be there, will you?
SHANNON LAKE has been giv­
ing some fair bass fishing..
The BEAITER and DEE LAKE 
chains will be ready to go on the 
opening M!ay 21.'
I have received, some unconfirm­
ed reports that PILLAR LAKE is 
very good..
PAUL JENSEN reports MARA 
LAKE at very good, taking p nice 
catch there Sunday, using a No. 5 
Game Guide Flattie and No. 3 
brass FST spoon.. ^
POSTILL LAICE camp Is open 
and boats are available. I expect 
the last part of the road will be 
muddy. ^
MILL CREEK appears to be near 
the flood stage all making for poor 
fishing.
Teen-age boys who like to fish 
and hunt and want to keep our na­
tural resources for oui'selves and 
those to come after us should be
H50-I4
iW i advertisement Is not publlshcQ or dispfm^ tw the Uquor Ontrol 
Hoerd or by me Government (9  pfltlsb Columbte*
‘‘A COMPLETE 'TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
OK TaUey Freight Lines
Ltd.
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
Wishloye, cf; Don Murray, ss; Bdb 
Wolfe, c; B ill. Williams, rf; John 
Wishlove, p; Billy Roth, 3b; Eugene 
Thomas, If; Ross Lander, 2b; Kirk 
Franks, lb.-
Spares are: John Culos, c; Roy 
Wakabayashi, p; Les Janusson, p; 
and outfielders Norm Gri, Stan 
Bums and Norrie Paget.
In other league games Sunday, 
the Osoyoos nine, who upset the 
Summerlanders 5-4 in 11 Innings 
last Sunday, wilLbe at Penticton 
Beavers, Summerland will be host­
ed by Penticton Pirates, while 
Npramata draws a bye.v -
Greeridugh, Bruce Butcher, George rearing ponds.
Wilderman- and Vic Welder.
■ Reg Martin hasn’t shown up yet, 
due partly ■ to- another attack of 
blood poisoning, it is reported. 
Among the unknown quantities are 
Stan Munson, vetei’an defenceman, 
and Gordie Sundin. "
• Club officials say Terry O’Brien 
and Louis Rampone have definitely 
decided to call it quits for keeps. 
Coaler A1 Laface made such a 
pronouncement Recently, but is ex­
pected to stay with the team as 
spare netman.
BEAR LAKE fishing camp is 
open now and ready for business. 
flUie ice has bfcen gone a week and
A d $  N ailed by Hard-Driving Spikes; 





Rutland Adanacs .will have their 
Ai_ •_ 1 - third chance to crash the B.'C. In-
terioT Baseball'League victory col- 
ufnn when they entertain the Sal- 
What they propose to do this mon Arm nine at Rutland park at
U^^^ Sunday- This is the sec-W?*" universiiy home game in a row for Rut-back here 




To date Sahhon Arm’s fortunes 
hSven’t  been so good either, \ In
elstoke 6; Rutland 4. ITwo-hase hits: 
Harding 2; King, Senger, PradoUni. 
Threerbase hit: Gillard. .Home
run: Naito.. Bases on balls: off
Fleming '2; off Gallacher 1. Struck 
out: by Koga ,2;- by Fleming. 5; by 
Gallacher 10. Left on bases: Rev- 
eMoke 7 ; Rutland 7. Double play: 
Campbell to • Gillard to Campbell. 
Wiild pitch: Fleming. Hit by pitch­
er; Olynyk, King. L. Praticos Urn-
Veteran (3eorge Hill celebrated 
his 70th birthday Sunday with- a 
bang by pacing all the sharpshoot­
ers at the weekly meet of the Kel­
owna 'B.C.D. Rifle Association.
out for the. team is welcome to at­
tend the -practices; •
, UNFIT TO EAT IF
, ,. . , Fish spoib quickly on a warm day
Shoots'are held Sundays ar the and if not properly cared for they
Glenmore Range at 9 a.m. Scores 
of 90 or better-last'Sunday were: 
G. Hill 98; R. Weeks .97; D. Hill 
97;' C. Henderson 97.; G.. Kennedy 
. 94: S; Lee 94; L. Smith 92; Mrs. 
Hildred 92; J. Johnson 90; -
CLEAN-UP f F IX -U P ! P A IN T -U P !
“We’re sorry we don’t sell shovels or 
rakes
Or brooms of any kind.
But for household repairs we’ve got whht 
it takes
For what you may hove in mind."
“So be , a good neighbor and clean up 
your yard,
Make everything spic, and span,
Mondny<? WIprfnPcHsv? nriH Frirtnve.  ̂ oi/ guuu. .... gr; uiyn ii, ivui . u . r-iuuuus u.u-y n days, wiednesdays â ^̂  ̂ their previous two starts they lost pires: Bud Gourlie and Gary Teel.
1 Pf trying close decisions to Revelstoke and Timp of same: 2 hra. 10 min. Score-
Kamloops Okanots.; Unless a high­
ly 'improbable deadlock occurs, 
either the Adanacs or the Salmon 
Armers are going to move put of 
the league cellar.
Last Sunday Revelstoke Spikes 
maintained their unbeaten ways, 
with their second straight victory,
— this time at the expense of the Ad-
PAGE 2, ai^cs-by an 11-9 coupt. ;
■ .Murderers’'
■ -' ■ ' With a hardrhitting 'attaClj,;and e
wealth of team spirit the Spikes ■ 
came from-bphind in: the fourth in­
ning,-, managing tp/liang on to the, 
lead for the rest of the distance. ‘,
•Murderers’v Rbw;̂ :̂ â̂  
themselves, banged /; but l̂  ̂
blows. Harding lead the pack with 
four ’ for fiye........
may be unfit;to eat by the time you 
reach camp.
MORE SPORT, ON 
SECOND SECTION.
e  g   s.  .  
keeper: Clyde.,Mackenzie.
CAN’T SELL 'TROUT
Pursuant xo regulations' passed 
under the Game Act, the sale of 
trout caught or taken by means- of 
angling in -non-tidal waters of the 
province is prohibited.—Sport Fish­
ing Regulations.
Will you be a winner when clean-up time 
. c o m e s ' . I , . :  ■ ■ .
Or only an’also-ran?’!
“Fix up, or down, however' you may,. 
But the main>thing is to do i t , ..
Start on your fixing job today, ,1 
Your home will never rue it.”
“Replace those broken panes'df.. glass, 
Repair that battered fence,
Don’t let another minute pass 
•To aid the ruin of decadence.”
“Basking in  the summer: sun ,
Is good for ceach and every one,
But on our roofs'and walls and porches 
The sun-of-a-gun does aught but 
j: scorches.
So have your paint and brushes handy. 
To do a job'that’s fine and'; dandy,, 
For protection that will cover all— 
The porch, the roof, the outside wall.”





Smooth, single panels of Douglas Fir Ply­
wood — clean looking —'modern . . .  takes 
lovely natural or color-tone finishes.; Grid 
core provides exceptional strength. Mono­
dor is light in weight, cosy to handle and 
install, yet is strong and sngproof. Replace 
old fashioned, dust-cntclicr doors in your 
home with the modern MONO-DOR.‘
Pay for Your
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
■with the KSM BUDGET PLAN
You can modernize your homo and pay for tljo materials on 
easy monthly payment lenn.s. No down payment necessary. 
Amounts front $100,0() to $2,000,00 and from 0 to 24 months to 
pay, Call In at our office nt 1300 Ellis and enquire about The 
KSM Horne Improvement Budget Plan. 1
W i n d o w  SCREENS—made order.
X SCREEN DOORS—standard sizes. 
COMBINATION DOORS-rStandard sizes. 
DOOR h a r d w a r e —all types. .........
^ t m
PORCELAIN INAMIk uuoiuc m/u«c
The best in lasting beau ty  
and protection (or your home
. ’ ' Get them dt ,
The Kelowna Sawmill where yon wlH find a complete line 
or MONAMEL PRODUCrs as well as all the painters’ 
aeocssories necessary for tl|c proper application./Good 
paintinr aflvlce Is yonni for the asking.
The' scrappy Adanacs showed a . 
lot of punch too with the hickory, 
by connecting safely 13 times. Jim­
my' Kitaura was high man with 
three for five.
The first home run of the sea-> 
son was poled out by John Naito. 
Fleming, although hit hard, stayed 
in for the full Trine innings to earn 
his victory. Gallacher, who reliev­
ed Koga in the fourth, chalked up 
'10 strikeouts.
BOX SCORE
REVELSTOICE AB R HPO A E
Segur, 2b ....... . 5 1 1 3  2 1
V. Pratico, s? ......  5 1 3 .1 7 0
Lundell, cf ........ , 5 2 2 2 0 0:
Harding, c 5 0 4 6 2 0
Pradolini, l b ....... 4 2 1 10 0 1
Fleming, p ...x:.;..... 5 1 2 0 2 0
King, 3b ....:.....   4 2 2 2 0 2
Olynyk, rfj...,... . 4 1 0 0 0 0
Elder, If .....  2 0 0 2 0 0
Li Pratico, If ........ 2 1 0 1 0 0
Totals ........... »..., 41 11' 15 27 13 4
RUTLAND AB R H PO A E
Kitaura, cf .....  5 1 3 2 0 1
Gillard/ 2b ....  5 2 2 3 4 0
Mo;rl6Koga, 3b ,5 0 1 3 3 1
Campbell, c 4 0 0 11 3 1
Stewart, If ..........  '5 2 1 0 .0  I
■Mjts'Koga, p, ss 4 2 1 .0 1 0
Naito, ss ..... . I l l  0 1 0
Gallacher, p ...v.., 4 0 1 0  1 0  
Sengery rf, ...,.....   4 0 2 1 1 1
BASEBALL





















Support Junior Bnacball—see The Kelowna Junior Chiefs Play Oliver nt City Park Oval, 2.30 pm., Sunday, May 13
Totals . W..... 4)I 9 13 27 15 '5 
/SUMMARY—Earned runs: Rov-
TEEN-AGE BOYS 
CALLED TO FORM 
JUNIOR ROD . CLUB
What^ has long been felt a need 
for the "out'doors type" of boys In 
the city and district will come 
obout next Mqndny when an or­
ganizational meeting will ho held 
to form a junior rod and gun club:' 
A preliminary rhocting was held 
a shprt lime ago and the response 
•wns nil that organizers wanted for 
them to go ahead 'with the fIn/U 
step. M'bndny’s meeting, to form a 
club, elect officers and docldfi on 
other important dptnila, will ■ be 
held in B.C, 'Troo Fruits Ltd. board 
room nt 7:30 p.m.
The boys (aged 13 to IB) will 
have their own officers and will 
be assisted by a group of adult ad­
visors, including Game .'Warden 
Don Ellis, George Yochim, Jim 
Treadgold,, Art Lloyd-Jones , and 
Jack Tnylbr.'
Special wildlife films are eched- 
uled to bo shown after Monday’s 
organizational meeting, , ■
POWELL RETURNS 
FOR THE SUMMER
Ray Powell, who made the l)Ig 
Jump during the winter by mov­
ing up to Chicago .Black Ilnwkii, Is 
back in Kelowna for the summer, 
IFo hn.s no plans for the summer 
other than taking It cn.sy, thmigh ho 
hinted ho tnny piny softball wlUi 
one of the local teams. He and Ills 
wife and two children are .staying 







. . .  when gift shopping for Mother see our large 
and V a r ie d  stock of gifts. Copjperware —
. Silver,-Plate and Jewellery.
10% DISCOUNT ALLOWED
TO AUL STUDENT CARD HOLDERS 
525 Bernard Phone 1155
• DUROID ROOrS
•  ALUMINUM ROOFING and SIDING.
. •  'BRICK— TILE
•  CEMENT •  PLASTER PRODUCTS
’ - r •  BUILDING BLOCKS
W m .H A U G  ta SO N
‘ Buliders* Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
Te^n-Age Boys
An organizational meeting will be -held
NEXT MONDAY-MAY 14
in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Board Room 
at 7.30 p.m.
for the purpose of forming a
JUNIOR ROD AND GUN CLUB
- Ou yvill Follow Meeting.
Conseryation,-minded boys unable to \attend tfte meeting 
and anxious \tq'join this club may leave their names at
either 5)jurrier’s ,pr Tread^old’s. ,• •
Inserted by Kelowna and pistri(:t Rod and Gun Club.
"".a. ' • '
, ' ' in the new
S P R IN G  SH A D E S
From .... 'i'*50,,to, ‘2 .2S
'
CREPE HOSE 
1 .6 5  1 .95
........... ,J .9 8  4 .95
A .flhipmcnt of large Rlips, lace trim- 9  Q Q  
iped, bIzch 42, 44, 40 nt ................ ....
nIg h t ie s
Codit to coast, one of Canada's 
finest London Dry Gins at « 
popular price.
SIIUER HZl
• ^ ‘$ ’ 0 1 1 1
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board at 
by the Government of Bittlih Coturnbi*
Pretty fillk nighties, Inco trimmed In a variety
, of colors. ”1 O Q  A O K
'• nt ................... .... 40
b l o u se s   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ -
Tailored silk In pink and white nt
WASH DRESSES
F,ydel trim In mnuvo, green, M Q Q
blue and yellow, at ............. ..............  4 l« t /0
“ YpUr F riendly  C lothing S tore”
KELOWNA WESTBANK
M
io' IWX THE itEtOWNA COURIER ^RAdlvt^tesE
MlWwAi It [ itiM I
C H U R C H 
S E R V I C  E S
CHRISTIAN 
ISCIENCE SOCIETY
9mer Bernard and Bertram St. 
ds Society is a branch of The 
■ M o th e r Church. The J ’irst 
iChurch of Christ, Scicntis.t, in 
aston, Massachusetts.
SUNfOAT. Ma t  13th. 1951
ADAM AND FALLEN MAN
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 njn. 
All other Classes—11.00 ajn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Readinr Boom ' Will Be ppeit 
Oft Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 p m  4
CUBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROOBAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET .
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
« SUNDAY, MAY 13th, 1951 
A 5IIS8IONARY ̂ SUNDAY 
ev. and Mrs. PERRY ALLABY 
FROM INDIA
11,00 a.m.—Mrs. Allaby 
17.30 p.m.—Rev. Perry Allaby. 
Song Service—:7.15 pjn.
IPRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.
I Send Them to Sunday;School.7
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
lOne Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent ; 
Fasten G. G. BUHLER 7
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
lORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
A message for Saints. ^




STUDIES IN  THE BOok
of “Revelation”
-Barn more of the wonderful 
Book, for blessing is promised to 
[those who read it, who. hear the 
Jwords, ‘ and who keep those 
Ithings which are written therein 
lev. 1:3.
|Enjoy the vocal and instrumental 
numbersl ’ '
Come and Bring your Friends 
and Your Bible.
Union Prayer Meeting'for 
RevlvM .
Tues.—7.45 p.m. at 




Minister: REV. C. A.‘ HARRIS
THREE GREAT 
SERVICES 
’ > '^w ith 





SUNDAY II a.m. and 130 p.m.
|(Ue will also address the Sunday 
•7 Behool at 0,55 a.m.)
|Rcv. House is a line siingoi' os 
well as on able speaker.
H R ST  UNTTED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
Minister - ■
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D, 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. MAY 13th, 1951
11.00 a.m.—
“IDOLS IN JACOB’S 
HOUSE”
^lothcrls D ay Service 
, Junior Choir,
 ̂ NO EVENINd  
SERVICE.
H its ' service is withdrawn that 
the congregation may.'attend.the 
services at Yemen to hear the 
Moderator of the United Church 




. (Next to High Scljool)
REV, E. MARTIN,
' Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 13th, 1951




WEDNESDAY '— 8.00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
United prayer meeting of Evan­
gelical Churches 7.45 p.m; Tues­





WOMEN’S-INSTITUTE h a l l , 
770 -Glenn Ave.;




Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. MAY 13th, 1951 
1().00 a.m'.—Sunday School ,
9.30 a.m.-^German Service with 
' Holy Communion
11.15 a.m.—English Service 
, . Holy Communion
7.30 p.m.-^Evening Services 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVERCKOV
A Cordial Invitation To AU 




Pressure irrigation is now being 
installed in the Bankhead Heights 
district and should be completed by 
the erid of ths month,-it was re­
vealed at a meeting of the Bank- 
head Heights Association Sunday, 
bight.'
' A limited amount of mo.squlto 
control work is expected this year, 
but a canvass of the area will bo 
made, to obtain funds for addl- 
tonal spraying. '
Fire protection was discussed 
and the matter has been brought to 
the attention’ of the Glenmorc 
Connell who ,sviU take it, Up with 
the Kolowha' iFire Department.
Cost of. installing 'street lights 
wlU be probed by Malcolm Chapin 
and figures will bo submitted iq 
Glenmorc council.
e r h  tiECRUiifs 
JOIN CANADA’S 
ACTIVE FORCE
The banner at the Kelowna Arm­
ory reads:
.•‘Serve Overseas with this fa­
mous rcgimenU"
“Join the Canadian Army Active 
Force Nowl”.
The regiment referred to is the 
British Columbia Dragoons and unl- 
fonnod recruits who responded ,.to 
the call this morning were lolling 
around outside, enjoying the fresh 
morning air.
. Why did eighteen-year-old Jerry 
Klein of Kelowna join up?
‘Thought ’it would be^kind of 
nice,’’ he said,
“Had' a good job and .everything. 
Like to ti-y the army. This is the 
finest regiment in, Canada," he said 
proudly. '
As for Leslie 'Yates, who has 
lived in Kelowna for almost nine 
years, he felt that he would like to 
get away for a while.. The same age 
as Jerry, he is almost 6’3” tall.
' Ivan Biro, age twenty-four), a 
resident of the city for the past 
four years, said his reason for join-, 
ing up w as a patriotic one. .
Hailing from Abbotsford, where 
his people still reside, he came to 
Kelowna after . leaving the army.
Gordon Pratt, Penticton, admit­
ted it was the call of/adventure.
“Just to got in . . .two of my 
friends are with the Strathconas. 
One’s jn the Provost Corp. Went 
around with them for about three 
years,’’ said the eighteen-year-old.
■ Alf Lowndes, also from Penticton, 
said, “Canada needs men like us. 
It's the .only way to beat the 
enemy!”
Corporal Dennis Maluorno, also 
from the south, concurred. , 
Assisting with the recruiting 
were J. Ferguson and S. Chatham) 
of Kelowna, two replacements for 
the staff at Vernon;
Leaving for the, northern city by 
jeep, the recruits will then be giv­
en a week’s leave to clean up busi­
ness affairs, etc. then go to, Van­
couver. Destination after that, after 
passing various tests; will likely be 




'Ken Young has been elected to . 
represent the Kelowna Milk Pro­
ducers” Association bn the board of 
directors of the. Shuswap Okanag-, 
an Dairy Industries.
Since the K!MPA joined the 
SOD! in supplying milk fpr distrl- , 
bution in the Kelowna area’; the 
group is entitled to one director. 
The local committee consisting of 
Ken Young, Joe Conroy, Caspar 
Risso,.Percy ,WSlsdon, Bert Cherry,; 
Bob '’Munson, Mike Johnson, was 
elected for another year on the 
KMPA.
R. H. Cull; manager of Shuswap 
.dairies, gave; a,.bj:ief,.talk on the 
' growth of the: jaairy;7industiV/dn the? 
Okanagan. He revealed that con ĵ 
striiction of the new SODI build­
ing will get underway in Kelowna 
early next month. Plans have been 
approved by . the , committee and 
tenders will be called shortly. It 
is hoped to'award the tender to a 
local contractor, and the building 
will be ready for occupancy by the 
end of summer.
. The building will be constructed 
in the north end of the city, on 
Richter Street, opposite . the new 
winery.
Improve Herds
Referring to the growth of the 
dairy industry, Mr. Cull pointed to 
the success that Shuswap has haa 
in improving herds and field crops 
and suggested that local producers 
would be well-advised to follow the 
same plan. \
One of the fundamental necessi­
ties-is improving strain of cattle 
through importation of good bulls, 
he said. .
Commenting on the cheese fac­
tory now in operation at Salmon 
Ann, Mr. Cull said “local’* cheese 
•would be available in about three 
months. It is now in the curing 
stt^ge. ,
\ H ither and Y on
EON VOYAGE . . . ‘Honoring 
MVs. P. Capozzi. wYio left Monday 
\vlh Mr. Capozzi for a four months' 
trip abroad, a farewell tea Avas 
given last Thursday by ihe knitting 
group of which she has been a 
member, at the home of Mrs, C. G. 
Brunette. The'ladies present In­
cluded. besides Mrs. Capozzi and 
the hostess. Mrs. A, J. Jones, Mrs.
F. Black. Mrs. J. A. Rankine, Mrs.
R. A. McKee. Mrs. ̂ George ’Ihom- 
son, Miss C. Brimette, and Mrs. J. 
Barre, ♦ D ■- *7' ' ■. , ,
.MOTORING -HOLIDAY . . .  MV. 
and Mrs. Harold Gifest. accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bud) 
Steele, returned home -Thursday 
last after spending the past week 
holidaying in the States.
HONEYMOONERS . . .  Mr. and 
Mfs. William Angell returned Fri­
day of last week to. Vaitcouver af­
ter spending their honeymoon in 
the Okanagan. Mrs. Angell (nee 
Marjorie Daynard) is the daughter 
of Mr. and Ml:s. EL E. Daynard of 
Kelowna. T lie  couple was married 
Friday, April : 27,. at Vancouver- 
where they will make their home. 
While here, Mrs. Angell was hon­
ored at a surprise shower by about 
40 of her friends. .,
...
GOLFERS FETED . . . The local 
tournament committee entertained 
at the tea hour at the Golf Club on 
Monday afternoon for visiting lad­
ies here for the 2 lk  annual B.C. 
Fruit Shippers’ golf tournament 
held here this week. Tuesday night, 
a dance was held at the AcfUatlc 
Club where prizes for the two-day 
competitions were awarded.
UBC STUDENTS. HOME . . . 
t Among many local students who 
have arrived home for the summer 
vacation is Miss Helen dePfyffer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max de­
Pfyffer, who has with her Miss 
Diane McColl of - Vancouver, who 
will be her guest for about two 
weeks. ■
Also home are Misses Betty-Anne 
Kerry, Kay Stewart, May Mar, and : 
Bill Greenwood. >
SUMMER TRAINING. . .Jim Horn, 
son of Mjr. and IVfrs. J. H. Horn; 
Okanagan ' Mission, is . presently 
visiting his parents. A second year 
student at UBC, Jim leaves at the 
end of this week for COTC Camp 
at Camp Borden, Ontario, where 
he will undergo ■ suummer train­
ing.
■ *,
FORMER RESIDENT . . .of the 
city, Mr. Jim Blair, who Is now 
attached to Woodward’s, Is spend­
ing a few days in the'city.
STOP-OVER . . . Mrs. V. Segur, 
accompanied by her son, Mr. Donald 
Segur, of Revelstoke, visited friends 
here last week when they stopped 
over en route by car to Penticton 
’to spdnd a few days visiting there.
WOTHERS 
DAY
RENTAL INCOME P R O P E R H  
FOR SALE
Owncr’.s suite consi.sts of six rooth.s including Imrd wood 
floors, fireplace, double plumbing, full basement, Ikhidix, 
deluxe rcfrigernlor and electric range.
Two four room suites rented for $7.S,(X) per nuintb each 
and including ranges and refrigeration.
Ilnilding heated with hot water .system.
This attractive property is offerec| at a price of 
$6.80 per square foot which is far below 
replacement cost.
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
Exclusive Selling Agents 




i’Kelowna, whore the grooni will 
practise' law, shares interest with 
fellow University of B'.C. graduates 
at the coast in the wedding last 
Saturday ; evening in Canadian 
Memorial Chapel, Vancouver, which 
united Mary Anne Patterson mid 
John Timmins Blanchard. Rev, 
George Turpin read the marriage 
vofy-s.
The bride, daughter of M!rs. A, 
Pnltorson of Yorkton, Sasic., and 
the Uttf Rev. Rattcr.son, Is a gradu- 
nto of UBC In home economics. The 
groom, son of Mrs. J. Blanchard, of 
Victoria, And the late Mr. J. Blnn-' 
chard, graduated in law. ,
For her wedding, the bride don­
ned a suit’ of pearl grey doeskin 
aceented by a7pale pink straw hat, 
act witli seed pearls and delicately 
overtoiled by patterned pink veil­
ing 'Avhlch fell to .shoulder length, 
Pearl grey ndiisssorics and n cor­
sage of pink nuuive orchtdf’nnd 
lily, of the valley completed iiep 
ensemble. Slio carried a white 
Bible.
Slio wasi attended by Mls.s Jo.m 
Dawson, wearing a tailored blrds-i 
eye suit, complemented liy a enr- 
.snge of 'I’nlisman ro.sc,H. Mr, Robert 
Jackson, also a law student at UHC, 
was best man.
A ainall reception followed at tlio 




Agents for Headstones and 
Bronze Memorial Plaques 





. . Cools . . . Protects
45  ̂ and 85^
McGill & W illits
LTD.
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
A rill nr K. Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Teleplione lO-lO ' 310 Lawrenoe Ave.
Agent for M onninental \Vork
SWEETHEItiaT!
Surprise ''N om '' on Sunday with u Gjdt Irom
HOUSE COATS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
A surprise for Mother is one of,these cotton print house 
coatS'at ................... ...... $3.95. $4.25 to $7.50
LADIES’ SUITS
Exccptioital valuc-r^-piccc sets.,. 2 skirts,., waistcoat and 
7 jacket at ....... .̂............................................................... $29.50
SHORTIE COATS
. . in belted or loose back models in twills, fleece or (foyert 
doth in lovelv pastel shades as /A’d l as darker colors. Sixes 




White and colored 
gloves’for that fresh 
look.
Rayon at 97^ & $1.00 
Nylons—
at $1.50, $1.75, $1.85 
Lace at $1.35 & $1.50 V;
Fabrics— '
at .... $1.25 and $1.50 ‘
Nylon Tricot Gowns
. . . by “Kayser” . . . colors blue and 
blossom at ....... .................... . $1.75
Rayon Jersey Pyjamas
at ....  .....$3.95 and $4.95
SATIN NIGHT' GOWNS with lace trim
at $5.95
Seersucker Pyjamas
Casual and comfortable 'in plain shaRes 
arid spots at $2.95 and $3.49
Scarves and Kerchiefs
. . . in , assorted flowered, plain and 
pleated styles. Priced .......... 29<i lo $2J)5
Nylon Sweaters
Assorted colors, short and longe sleeve 
styles.'All colors and white. Pullovers 
and cardigans at . $3.95 to $5.95
FOR MOTHER’S DAY |
''SHEER NYLONS .for dress up occasions 
—̂ Price ....................................$1.85 to $2.50.
DRESS SHEER NYLONS for daytime wear 
—P rice ....................................$1.50 to $1.85
PURE SILK and RAYON CREPE —Priced 
„ a t ......................... ......................$1-65 to $1.85
PULL FASHION LISLE HOSE —Priced 
a t ................... ................. ...........$1.50 to $1.75
SERVICE W EIGHT NYLON ........  $1.65
NON-RUN NYLONS ......................... $i:85,
... . in all latest Summer shades. Sizes 
to 11.,
For The Blom e...
IRISH LINEN TEA CLOTH SETS —.
hemstitched, flowered design. 50 x .50
/'a t .......... ;.... i...'.:...... ....................... 57.95
/IRISH LINEN TEA SETS with 2-inch 
Ijce ’.rim .at $6.95
BAYON DAMASK ' TABLE COVER 
' AND 6 NAPKINS, to match, 51x51 in
blue and eggshell a t .................  $6.50
“WABASSO.” BED SHEETS
SUnphine 72x96, pair ....... ................................... ............
"i Sunshine 81x96, pair ..... .
Slumbertex 63x100, pair .... ............................. .........
Family 81x100, pair ............... .................. ....................
Hostess 90x104, pair ................. ............. . ...... ;•........■'....
SUNSHINE PHiLOW CASES—Hemstitellifd;, 42-inch,
. FAMILY WABASSO/ HEMSTITCHED, 42-inch, pair.
HOSTESS, 42-ihch,' pair ......... ......................................
JtAYON BED SPREADS, 72x00 at ...  ..................
SATIN BED SPREADS-88x100 a t ... .................... ........
FANCY CUSHIONS/ in assorted colors-7 and designs, 












.... $3.95 to $GJi0
‘Our Boys’
T-SHIRTS—Plain knit and 
fancy. 8 to 14X a t—.. $1.75
HAT$—Boys’ Summer hats 
in white and colored .. 89(f
BASEBALL CAPS—Boys’ 
fancy satin colored at .. 85^
SUSPENDERS—
RoysT Gene Autry Snap-on' , 
suspendersrat 75(t
Donald Duck at ........... 59(t
SPORT SHIRTS — Boys’ 
Peerless S])ort Shirts, 6 to 
14 ycars at $2.50
SPORT SHIRTS — Boys’ 
l..omlon Town “sanfori;;ed 
sport shirt in small, .medium 
and large at $2.29
SWIM TRUNKS ~  Boys’ 
Klingtitc Swim Trunks, As­
sorted satin trim. Sizes 8 to - 
16 vears a t ..............   $1.95
Sumttier Sportswear
.-•'7
COLORFUL COTTON ^SKHltS—Circular 
styles, ideal for square'dnaces. Floral and 
plain patterns. Sizes 12 to 20, Priced at, 
each ................ .............  $2.25, $2.95 jo  $4.95 ‘
GIRLS’ SANFORIZED “BLUE. JEANS" In
sizes 6, to "12 y.ears at ..... . $2,95 ,to $3.50
COTTON T-SHIRTS - r  fine novelty, kn it,'  
short sleeve in assorted round and V-neck. '
Priced at ................98<i, $1.25 and $1.45
GIRLS’ p e d a l -p u s h e r s  — Assorted . 
colors and sizes 127/to 10. For any:occasion.’.
• Priced at .......... ..................... ........ .....$2.95 '
GIRLS’ SUMMER HATS in natural and 
pastel shades ut, each $2.40 and $2.05
WlllTB SPORT HATS—Assorted shapes in 
cottons and piques at, eqeh BŜ , $1.40 & $1.15
GIRLS* CRISP NEW SUMMER BLOUSES
—white and colored coUons, snort and long 
'sleeves. 3 to flX at ............... $1.95 to $2.95
ORGANDIE, JERSEY and SILKS—7 to 14
years nt ......... ... . $1,05» $2,05 and $3.05
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS—Sizes 1 to 0 years, 7 to 
14 years in one and two-picce styles, in self colors, florals, spots 
I and checks. Priced ........... ..................... $1.05, $2,25, $2,75 to $3.05.
I M
•<•0
Packards in Padded, Cuban and 
Wedge Heels
Colors blue, red, wine and blabk. Priced 
at, per p a ir ....................... $3.49 and $4.50
Hand-made Indian Moccasins 
. . .  in blego elkp beaded with fringe or 
plain,Tie at, pair ...... . $4.95 and $5.05
Mules in Pink and Blue,
Embroidered nt, pair ....... .............. $3.40
Quilted Dorsey Slippers 
. . . with while fur trim, Cuban heels In 
peach, blue, wine and black at, pair $4.25
Moccasins with Bead and Fur Trim
. . .  in red, black, wine .and blue Icntheni nt, pair .................$2.05
H ats...
for ageless appeal
No matter wlmt Mother’s age i.s 
, , you'll find ju,st that hat to 
suit her in this wonderful collec­
tion of smart hots for any age — 
veiled sailors, rough textured 
.4traws, Panamas, ofT - the - face 
styles . . . and in her favorite 
color.. Priced a t .......$3.95 to $8.50
F U M E R T O N ’ S . ^
liP B iB r i A i l i .  A  SBAWfl^flSt
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
1
"wmW'
f A G E  w o r m THE KELOWNA COURIBB J«^Y  hWyim
r S ^  WEDDING
■ CEREMONY He l d
ELECTROLUX■. '̂  • ■ a' . ■: 'v«..
W m tto rr BcprewntaOvs 
PEACHLAND t» OTAMA 
sSales — Benrie« — 8oppll<s^«
L. M. FLINTOFT ’
451 Ilanrej Ave. Pbooe 1W4
48-T-tfc
A  quiet wedding took place at 
' the' home of the 'officiating minis­
ter. Rev. D. Ml Perley, at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, May 5. when Allyne 
Mary, only daughter of Mir. and 
Kbrs. IT. tj. Glenn. Ethel Street, be­
came the bride of Roy Edward, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sand- 
'berg, Rutland. . /
'An.open house reception follow­
ed 'during the afternoon and eve­
ning at the home of the bride's 
parents’where many friends gath­
ered to honor the ;newlywcds. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandberg left by car for* 
a two week's trip through ’ the* 
coastal and southern States.
Kelowna and District Women’s Liberal 
Association are holding a :
TEA AT THE AQUATIC
oti the afternoon of Monday, May 21st,
between tlie hours of 3.00‘ p.m. and 5.00 p.m., in 
honor of Mrs.'G. S. Wismer.
SPEAKER WILL BE MRS. G. W. KISSICK. Pre^dent of the ' 
BRITISH COLUMBIA WOMEN’S LDSEPUL ASSOCIATION
Everybody Welcome
. • . 77-2C
• ONE OP THE PROUDEST MOTHERS come Mo­
ther’s Day this Sunday, May* 13, will be Mrs. Eliza­
beth Schafer, aged 85, of Kelowna,' shown above, 
right, with four other generations of the family. She 
has reason to be proud for she has 55 grandchildren, 





•  Attractive Floral Colorings ̂
•  Fine* Printed CrepeS ; and
quality Spuns ,





Westbank Bride Exchanges 
Vows at Pretty Wedding 
Ceremony Held at Victoria
V Isrn ifG  . Msjor C
W. Austin of Magna Bay 
ly vidtihg at the koiine ‘<^'Ius n s ttr  
and •brother-in*laWi Mir.; and*
H. L. Glena^ Ethel SL 
up from the coast• to. attend ;lhe 
wed^ng on Saturdar ̂ 'b U i 'nlet^, 
MQss AUyne Gleauv and .Will spend 
a few weeks in Kelowna. > - ‘  ̂ -
HAVING A WONDERFUL TIMiS 
. . .  is word received .by'.their pai^ 
ents in Kelowna, from. Misses Dor­
een Sutton and EUen.RitclU^ who 
sailed the end of A^ril for Eng­
land, landing safely .at Liverpool. 
From there the girls went to  L<m- 
dop, and at last . word were hi 
Southampton.' , '  . ” ’ . v
^EXPECTED H O M E ^ T ^ ^  
ROW . . .> or .Saturday, is  1^ . 
Baines, local Bank of Mbntiesd 
manager, ’Who 'has been; a t ' Salt­
coats, Sask., where he a lt^ded  ,the 
funeral of hi^ mother-Who 
away Friday of last weefe
iORMER RESIDENT 
Charlie Fowler,.iohd Mrs- 
Vancouver, are presently visltng
This five-generation photo' shows Mrs, Schafer the city, renewing old acquaint, 
a t the right, her daughter Mrs.. Josephine Fellner, ances. * ■
aged 64, of Weyburn,. Sask.; Mrs. Joyce Henderson, ( • • •
-21 years dt age of Regina, Sask., holding three-months RETURNED HOMiE. . following 
old Roxanne Henderson, and Mrs. Veronica-Wilkin- a prolonged ;visit at the hotnfe of 
son, age 43, of Winnipeg, Map. '> her brother and• sistcr4n4awi.Ml'.
. ' and.Mrs. 'WV E. Adorns." Abbott
Street, - Miss Ml V. Adam^ .left xe- 
cently for her home in'; Oqtarto.





m m m m
.W l̂c'inaltlM' hbr; stslli^'"'h^'-'Gbldstnith' .xeebllMts 
'hqnte.'Wjiih 'J 'a hbw.'all .tile water far the farm .was. 
•,̂ ught^;\vMks.'..pfUtq>M'^froin''jii.welt. qnd'hoW'tho 




.'choi'ri TO A G C M  'lJOSm pN IN THE 
.' sang.many’ EAST.. . . . ,  A. graduate .in applied
iijUtvarW"' I-.>9 »vv- w r
H ither and Y o n
1
LL0YD40I?!|?S; TEA SUCCESS­
FUL . . .  All proceeds ,of;.the ^
........... ............................cessful tea given Satprdi^iaft^^
o™  TiT a "oon by the ladles’ auxiliary'to ,
r_TO SEE B L G ^ ^ IS , . ‘ A- David Lloyd-Jones Hoine will;' be
used, to provide copafbrts tor  the
/ -------- ^ ^ v w l l e ,  Alle-t spent the week*end lu senior citizens at the home. Con-
. WESTBANK—A wedding 'o r  guests were ushered by the bride’s a ■ vened. by-Mis. T. F. McWilliams,
wide interest: in this province as brother, Mr. John H. Blackey, Jr., ^  ® Mrs. George Rannard .very genetr
well as in Saskatchewan was sol- and Mr. Archie Willock. Mr. Robert ously loaned her home for the .af-
emnized in St. 'Luke’s Anglican Kroeger was the organist for the cstea tnis trip in seeing ine Dios- ternoon affair.' Presdent,' Mrs. ,T.
Church, Victoria, at 8-o’clock, Wed- ceremony and accojnpanied Miss spms at tnis time oi year., ^  C- Carew, received,the,.gqests at ,
nesday evening, May 2, when Ol- Doris Haggle in her singing of “Be- * * - * _ _  the door, while presiding over the
ivemay, only daughter of Mr. ana cause” during the signing of the FAREWELL TRIBUTE . . . At a teacups.inthetearoorn;,gallydec-
Mrs. J.-HT Blackey, Westbank, be- register. banquet given: Wednesday, April orated with spring'flbwera/.'were
came the bride of Arthur Gordon A  profusion of spring flowers dec- 25, by the bible study group of ^ s , 'W ,  T. L. Roadhouse,; Mrs, J.
Rei^, o f -3134 Cedar .Hill Road, Vic- orated’ the Century' Room of the First United Church, a presentation J ’ Ladd, MJrs, E  T. Abbott, and
toria, son of Mr. 'and Mrs. L.. D. Monterey Cafe, where the recep- was made to Rev. B. E, Baskier of Mrs. R, J. Richmond, . ,
Reid, of Maymont, Sask.The Rev. .tion was held; and where Mr; R . R . a leather-cased travelling clock on ? • *:
S. Pike, of St. Luke’s Church, per- Armstrong, ’ N«w Wlestmlnster, the occasion of his leaving for HONORS VISITORS . . . Mrs. H.'
formed the ceremony,, and the toasted the’ bride. The bride's table Guelph; Ont., in' June to accept a C. Miller was a coffee'party host-
■ church was decorated for the occa- -^as centred with a three-tiered charge. , ess at the Golf Club' yesterday
Sion with apple blossoms, tulips and w^edding-cake flanked by tall white • • • * : ^  . m orning to honor her two sisters,
narcissus. , tapers in silver sconces. 'WELCOME to the land of the . '̂^^^Gougaivvisiting^^
marriage by her father, Out-of-town guests included M3ss Ogopogo is extended to Mr. and va^ouver
the brides choice of color for her h . Blackey. Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Milton 'WSig, who moved here Vancouver. ^
tailored suit was-a soft, dusty blue, ]y[i.s. d . F. Scott, Saskatoon; Mr. to reside just recently from Fort f r o m  VANrr»Tvin»
ap.d the,dell,cate small Alan Armstrong, Edmonton; Miss William. : Mks. Wiig is the daugh-
pink arid blue halo of flowers in gaily O’Conner, Calgary; Mk. J. H. ter of Mrs.'A. Streifel, Bernard tiTpop^la?thTne
her smartly-stylcdf hat were echoed Broad, Kelowna; Miss Anlce_In- Avenue.' Among those erwi
Mrc T city this week, and guests atJthe El- 
.A dorado Arms, were Afr.* W.' a  Hcf-
-7 .v ; .V A N * - I E ® A L .G lR r .^ - F © R > ' ■- - ,a : t l
I N ; ^ » N E w 4 n D aA ^
a r .q v ’dbhy?; 'w <
*1  ̂ \
ift her houquet of rapture roses gram, West'oank, and Mr. and Mrs. 
and blue iris. She wore her mptn- R. r . Armstrong, New WestmlAster.
.*  V.* .: •
EXTENDED "VISIT
•̂ vô n by her mother when She was at s L k a to rp o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  w eekand w li s^enTth^^^ H e lT ’
married, and carried her grand- ^ .fy months here Helen- Creelman,. Miss Rowena
mother’s lace handkerchief. ^ matching the months here.  ̂  ̂  ̂ q  ^ss W. T. Cook, .Dn and
The bride’s only attendant w a s  shade of her suit. With this jjoRTH AND SOUTH' of the t ^**^^*^‘
Miss Anice Ingram,- of Westbank, wore navy accessories and a cor- Okanagan meet in Kelowna. This
who wore an attractive turquoise sage of roses. • week Mr. E. R. MlcGrady and gall'Mr^and T* V'
knitted suitrWith brown accessories, Mr. and Mrs. Reid will take up J- W. Warren, of Kamloops, came q ip Hamilton and ’ k '
» d  a coraaga, oi Ta,Ia™a roaaa. aesidanoa a. Port Arthur, O nto ,.,
• Ml'. Donaldv Seq^t, of Nipawin,; where the groom will be stationed and-Mrs. Marty Chase, Mr. and
Sask., supported the groom. The with the R.C.N. Mi’S. H- B. Bayne, and Mr. - E.- C. l e f t  SUNDAY
K e l « » a n  L t d .










R es. *5T7'0'>; 
Rog. ^1499 75 
R«g. $4 4 9 .5 0  
R.g. $ 3 9 9  75
R 'S ' $ 4 3 9  00
SALE $43e.OO 
SALE $4 3 9 .0 0  
SALE $3 7 9 .0 0  
SALE $ 3 4^ -75  
SALE $339 -50
VACUUM CLEANERS
• Coal and Wood
RANGES
pWashing Machines
Reg. S!4 7 4 -9 5  SALE $439>95  
Reg. $4 3 4 .5 0  SALE $ 4 4 9 5 0  
Reg. $493 .95  SALE $454^50  







• R A D I O S
COMBINATIONS
3 Speeds
Reg. $ 1 9 9 0 0  SALE $4 g 4 ’00
Reg. $2 2 p ’°“ $ 1 7 9 0 0
Reg. $29.9.00, SALE $2 4 9 i’00
Top Names in Radios at 
Big Savings.
•  ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATERS




'  IVLr ■ ' '  t .i f a th e r  ,jb*
Cook, who were k ll-guests'a t’'the Dpmimcan mis-
WTillow Tnn . sionary who conducted the missionWillow inn.  ̂  ̂  ̂ fQp the . Church of the
OTHER GUESTS . . .  In the city -̂5®*̂
this week, include these registered van!w,,irn^ ’ 
at the Willow Inn:'Mr.,and Mrs. J. Vancouver. . _
Avender of Lac La Haph.e; Mr. R.
A.-M^cLcdnd,*-of Langley. Prairie;
Mr. R. W. Walker and Mr, Wj. .Q.
White of Bellingham, 'Wjash.* « « '
’ COASTAL VISITORS ; ; . in Kel­
owna this week included Mr. J. A. - irrlmiiicW.*
Craig and Mr. J. Vickers, -both of ' , , ,  ‘ -f/ '
Victoria; Mr. and- Mrs. A. M. Inch, 
of est Vancouver; IVfr. and Mrs. R.
R. Okc/Mr.-and Mrs. J. Peters. MJr. J." ‘̂̂ ® 0̂ *3
and Mr's. A. O. Clampitt, and Mr. ^i^y .l^*, ^p^^yphc Js I,!'"
F. A. Scott'and Mr. W. L. Barker. ^  -.®®me and -bring a friend,
all of 'Vancouver.; They were ^® re, will Jie.,, a .table ot._garden 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel. pmpts and one of home cooking.,
FROM EDMONTON . . .  are Mr. SPCA Meeting ; •
G. H. Greenwood and.Mr. V. Rose, The KcloWna branch-of th'c'So-
both • registered at the Royal Anno cicty for the'Efeventidp'ot,Cruelty 
Hotel, .while, in town for a few to Anihials will re-brganisfcihcre’at 
days. ■ _  ̂  ̂ a meeting to. bo hcld vtodight at <8
; ; , , p m. in the board room of DiC. 'l^ e
ALSO HERE - . . this week, pay- Fruits Limited • (lanc cnirancci.: ■ 
mg ; a; short visit to the .Orchard The present member's would: Wel- 
. City \yero Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cham-, come..any one in the'disti'lct IntCr- 
bers, of PpnticlKm, who were on the csted in this very necessary-'work, 
guest roster at the Royal Anne Ho- At the meeting tonight the SPCA 
ml. , . award for meritorious service wlU
F0UNDER:S d a y  By^QUET by M at-oS? R°
About 15 members of the local Al- ' > • *: *, i •
■pha Epsilon (B.C.) chapter. Beta ,
Sigma Phi, gathered at the Golf Bankhead lleighta Circle , 
Club on Thursday evening of last Tomorrow Night
week for their formal banquet and Tlic regular monthly .meeting of* 
observance of Founder's Day. Mrs, the Bankhead Heights Circle . will 
Linda lluscli was among those ad- be held dt the hbmo of M!i:s.' E,'B. 
dressing the pledges. Each of the Bnskicr, 843 Glcilii A’vcnuo, .tombr- 
plcdgcs was presented witli. a ycl- row (Friday n igh t. at d:3Q p.m, 
low rosebud, the sorority flower. ; Guest speaker will be: Mrs.'J. Hou.
> •’
' .  ;i /  . !  %-j ■ ,
'A'’‘7*-.
0 f





• V  * i * r  ‘ ' n ’i  ‘
/i ‘ ' ■
■•f'':i'rD^UdioUs
;CHDjCbLATE;f
A GOOD SELECTION OF REGONDmONEP APPl^I ANCES.
';,7
TNIII H A X T H lilit-
•  Colbî rp reiult* \dthoJpfibtdsr̂ Tdu’II agro* 'ydu'eitn’t 
till v^i2ii twin hai ihovTbni -l- wHifch, bt« iho ̂  beauty 
•hop, Mritumeht coining .|20JW., No otiwv bopw'.par-
'nMnjmtdareamaiethU66t^4riicmlein^ —~ —
.................  ........ . '
It.
INSItT.ON THI TONr R iil'IU . OHIY
• ̂ iop4riiL..^w-.-.r.-.— , ,
Pattoret t̂hniwin dritbUie'Ionifla'ibOvM q O
right. BtIri’fctUbgs by profiM«lQiuJ ityUi -^ ,'JlL*
t i e  fiW «. ttrAvit Ajf ANY Pkidf I
Electric
Ltd.
There’s 00 finer dye sold siny- 
wbere hi Canada than A//- 
fMhrk TintexI It will do ao 
much to beautily your home, 
bring new life and color to 
yonr wardrolie —- so caay to 
naa — so easy to choose. Vour 
drug, department and variety
store; sells U ntex  . . .  go hi 
today and ask to aee tfw abada 
card with nearly 30 doUgitt' 
ful colors. Spring-"SmniHMKr 
— Autumn — Winter -— any 
time is Tineex time — Um 
AU^ahric dye for all Guns- 
dian bGmes atilS^rper tm .
•r—r dim
i 9 M >1 - ■ fMfe Jbeliyet
1632 Pendoisi St.v Phone 36 T iM  T E X  iM n # *** '
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Fire H all __________ 1961
MEOICAI. DISECtdiRT 
8EBV1CB .
If muUe to contact a doctor 
phone. 12S
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. MAY 13tb. 1951 
4D0 to Ŝ O pjn.
,Mcam ft irauts Ltd.
’ OSOYOOS CUSTOBiB 
BOUB8:
8 a n i to 12 mldnlsht.
fiJC^ERt RADIO f t .  APPLIANCE TULlPS-POft MOTHER’S D AY - VALUABLE PROPERTY MUST 6E CENTRAL .MORTG A G . «« .
also choose colors and varieties for SOLD — Modern'home on corner . llOtlSOtO CORPORAHON 
fall planting from our large patch, lot with, lawns and shrubs. Two INVITATION TO TENDER 
W. Tucker, behiml Benvoulln good size bedrooms, cabinet kit- SEALED-T£3tDERS;vplnihly mark* 
School. , 77>lp Chen and nook,. Pembroke bath, ed a$ to cont^t, and addresseaUo
' ' ■ ■ ' large Uvingroom with dining space.. the undersigned, w ill:be received 
GENTS BICYCLE. STRAP IRON Inlaid lino in kitchen; hall and.l^th-^ up ,to ' 12:00 hoon. May 29th, iSSl, 
carrier, generator light, • $^00, room. Pull size basement with fur^ for the exterior painting of iho
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. YoUr guarantee ot satislac> 
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1G07 Pendozi St. Phone 43R 18-tfe
Business Blocks
*hieft of a cafnera Valued ,tit .$38 
from his parked car near the Ket* 
dwna AtinWy, recently \vas .repott* 
ed to Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police 'here 'by Qetald 'Miaridtngcr.-
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244>R4 or write to Okanagan Mis* 
Sion.' FREE estimates.
Lady's bicycle. $20.00, 76-tff nace and hof water heater, well;fin* Corporation propertie,s as detailed 
ished rooms suitable for rental as in the undermentioned Schedule,
constnictipn .of new homes has •declined..somewhat
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAHl! Here 
now,, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized' the 
“Hard of •Hearing World” Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
,GAN RADIO ft ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi S t  8-tfc
PbTATOES—NETTEi) GEMS and ^uite or singly. Set tubs, double ia):
,07-tfc white'rose, both grown from Certi- plumbing! Attached garage. Best te- Schedule (at:— 34 houses 
— fled Foundation “A” seed. G. Risso-. sidential district, quiet street.’ Im- - located at Revelstoke, B.C.
Phone 505-R. 73-3Tc mediate possession. Low down pay- Specifleations and forms of tehder
-------------------------------------------- ment,.'balance easy’ rnontbly, pay- required may be obtained from* the • ,, . - v \  rk . ■ • a ’ j
ments Phone, SgG-I  ̂ or call at 300 address shown below. Bkieh t e n d e r  0 huge iinqrcase oyc.r la s t;y e a r  S r$47p,030 h^ptr.e. A ud, there  is 
Royal Ave.’ , 73;Tlf, miist be accompanied by a security no let-up th is m on th  in construction  o f husiiiess^^^^
since the beginnings .of the. year,'permits issued for com­
mercial and busines.s building structufes has ju m f^  sharply, 
V according to four-month -construction figures released by bnild- 
jhg inspector E. Clark. , , x.
Value of permits is.sncd so far this year totals $5^32.149.82,
PINKEV'S Phono
H X I '* .
i . i9T-tfe
LOST
FOR PROMPT DEklVfeRY ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5.
10-T-tfc
FOR SALE—MAN’S and BOY’S 
C.C.M. bike. Good condition. $25.00. 
Gil- Mervyn’s Service. 77-lp
. A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURAliCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia X
deposit of 57c of the^amount o f the has been issued to Miss Mary Rattcnbury for the.-construc 
' S r ’D^mfnfon'^of'^Shada^ tion of a. $27,000 building’adjacent to the government liquor 
will be accepted as security deposit̂  store, while-several additional retail stores are planned on'the 
T h e  ioivp..!t o r  .nnv te n d e r  n o t  n e- opposite‘side of 'the Street, next'to the Super-VaUt store.l wes any  
c^ssarily accepted. * (The successful 
tenderer or tenderers w ill be noti-
LOST—BLACK CORDAY PURSE 
containing billfold with money, va­
luable paperd. Phone 1314. 77-lp
FOR RENT
HARDY SPRA’VER ONL'V USED FOUR ROOM HOUSE, with plumb-, fled within-fourteeh (14) days of 
one year 400 gallon tank, pump i*'®- Electricity, own pressure sys- -̂ he closing of fenders), 
works from power takeoff. New electric pump, etc. Built-in .- R. -W.- LUPTON,
$1,200, sell for $600. Also 30 picking cupboards in kitehen. Close to pub- ' Branch Manager,
ladders, 12 ft. and 14 I t  lengths, high schools/P^ice: $2,850, CenU'al-Mortgage and Housing '
40 picking bags. Apply 1236 Richter with down,'payment of only $500. Corporation.
St. 75-3p Balance $30 per month. Two -lots. 267 Bernard Avenue,
55’ X 158’ each, with ^good garden. Kelowna, B.C.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
POMFTiUTMir V- I? TT p  W T qYt p  FLAGSTONES — IDSAL FOR rock Some shade, trees.
7-9“  gardens or walks. Phone 886-Y2.
72-tfc 5 ROOM, 2 STOREY HOUSE, con- 
crele foundation and part'basement. 
CCM -BICYCl^S, aliib RAI^GHS. Electricity. Water pressure; sy^em. 
Cpqiplete stock of parts and acces- Lot 150’ x 50’, good soil. Price ~  
tones and good repair service. Cyc- *$3150
front sleeping room with double 
bed. $5.00 per week. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 845 Glenn Ave. Phone 453-X
77-lp
LODGE NOTICES
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, GARAGE, 
one minute P.O. south side. 525
’ ' ■ “ * S l o n  n.tota.im I-*""**'*?'* AVC. Phone 353-L  77-lp2  ̂per wofd per 
15 words. . 3 ROOM SUITE.
207p discount for 3 or more inser- Ave.
tions-without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10#
• for each billing. , .
S^-D IS PL A Y  ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per. column inch.
lists come to CampbeU’s! Phone 107 
-Leon at .EUis, CAMPB£L1.’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tlc
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, — 
three room apartment. Borden Apts. 
Phone 18, 77-lp
5 ROOM HOUSE, WITH L ACRE 
of land. Electricity. Cellar, with 
WOLSELEY n A n rtA W T  nrkT T m  V ' r m r  t t p p  well, and electric pump. Concrete
foundation. H mile from main Oka- 
of your motor. naean Highway. Close to stores and
bus lines. Price:- $3,000. Owri' irriga-
77-lc
B. P. O. Elks
nieets' ls t  and 
3rd Mondays, 
ELKS’ HALL
* It is understood - provision . ’.has 
been'mide for a second, storey, to 
the .Rattenbury building which; 
could be added at a later date! ;
Four permits were \ Issued fqV 
residential homes last month, ; to 
bring the four-month total to eight. 
Average cost of the new ’ homes 
77-2c tuns between $9,000 and $10,000.
------ Last month, totah of 32' permits
. were issued at a total value of $57,- 
187, compared -with the.April, 1950 
figure of $336,430. However, . * the 
four-month total exceeds last year’s 
amount by $246,119.82. - . - ; ' f l- ■
Following table shows permRi 
values for the past ten years: ;• - i




British Lee Enfleld 10 Shot Mark system.
I ll  (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters also 6  ̂ ,«TmrT .
shot Enfleid P14, complete stocks of'4  ROOM HOUSE WITH ABOUT 1 
spare parts, are available. Take ad- land,, m heart, of business
HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER FOR FULL time 
employment in accounting office. 
iPhone 457. ____ 77-lc
lELIABLE PERSON TO CARE for 
iOne year old. May live in or out.! 
iCall 951-X .^fter 6 p.m. 77-2c
i \- ‘ ■■■■■"■• ' ■ ' ■ • Vr.'
TICKET SELLERS WANTED! —
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. of Rutland. Domestic water
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono vantage oi our on-season quoiaiions nrp<!<5iirp wetpm Flpptri- ̂  ̂  ̂ >77.+f„ on quantity shipments. Prompt de- “ O™ i?wn pressure sysiem. i!.iectri-
. ' liveries from stock. Cellar, garage, woodshed, irri-
TARGET SAI^S C0,„Ottawa, Ont,' gation^ for land, ̂ lo se  to . Post Of- 
; 72-8c vfic®’ »''‘0'̂ ®a* Frontage on paved
road. Price: $4,5(H).
5 ROOMS AND BATH AT 441 
Lawrence Ave. Apgly 1034 Borden 
Ave. . . , . 77-lp
ROOM FOR RENT—ALSO TWO- 
room V light-^housekeeping. , Phone 
356-L. 549 fiehiard Ave.. ‘ ‘ 70-tfc 25i $10.00 for 50. $20,00 lOO, $95
------- r-----.■I'- '.'  ------------ — —  for 500. Pullets at 36̂ . Cockerels 10#.
5 ROOM MODERN . DUPLEX — TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- 
full basement. Apply 1089 Harvey STRONG. ' 38-tfc
Ave. Phone il092-R. . . ; 75-3c
/INEST. QUALITY R.OP. SIRED
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- ‘ , A. W. GRAY , • *u * i.
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE P^^k cam paip that began across
Owen Sound Mercurys i 
New Allan Cup Champs
Owen Sound Mercurys last night 
won.. the Canadian senior hockey 
championship ^nd the Allan Cup 
by defeating Fort Frances Canad­
ians 3-.1 at Owen Sound in tlie de­
ciding game of the best-of-seven 
finals. The decision thus brought 
down the. curtain on the senior
1951..... ..... J$ 57,187




1946.. .̂ ....  264,775
1945.. .;.._,..v... 52,670















DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
'Young -ladies to sell,:‘‘Kelowna_ R e-. RENT THE-BBST HALL IN TOWN used equipment; mill, mine and log-
igotts Time Contest** TickOtS. LiibGr-'— T!*Aw norf?gio «̂ on/«Ao nAnvontinnc ---------------- -» ...s. m
I ̂  al xommissiort. Apply . Paramount '
!.?Theatre . Block, 9 to 11 ajn. Satur- 
i day morning. A contest of' skill!
^ i r s t  prize, 1951 Meteor Custom 
t!Club Coupe! Tickets 50#. . 77-lc
IMPOSITION WANTED
\ WANTS MANUAL work.'
LVReply Box 917, Courier. 77-lc
r-For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
tiful ;hew Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen 'facilities, required 
for any of: .these affairsr—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, . 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
SLEEPING ;ROOM FOR RENT — 
Ladies only. -1971 Pendozi St.
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.,. 250 Prior St., Vancou- ■ 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfe
PROPERTY FOR SALE
■ RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia. 
PHONES 711-Y2 and 690-Rl
WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest graidlng,' Prorhpt pay-' 
ment made. Atlas Iron - and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior Sti, Vancouver, - B.C, 
Phone PAcifio 6357. 3-tfc.
 ̂ EX-SERVICEMEN '
76-2c 'V.L. A. - House, Bankhead Sub-divi­
sion. 4-room house, .bathroom, hard-,
NOTICES
r'tion will be considered. Write Mrs. 




-NOTICE'IS HERiSY GIVEN that
fEXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER -  eS n^O ne or°tw^ S t e  ^ g S ?  n’ full’ UrgenUy requires _ work, any posi- basement One acre of ground, la w n ,------------------------------------- ------
. .  water J. White, Lindam Koad. ri^^  acre m -buries to produce this the following animals have been “ ^ke fi
V. ^  ' . ’ _____ . •________ — *,.1 impounded^a^ biot claimed by ^
5 ROOM FURNISHED APART- monthly payments. Phone, 8.00 a;m!, ; Saturday May -12, 1951,
MENT for July and'.August. Phone 9'8.-R4. •[ 75-tfc will be disposed of:,
One liver and white Spaniel, 
male.
521-Yl after 5 p.m. 76-3C poR SALE—THREE BEDROOMED
10,005
Following is;,a list of individual 
permits issued last month; '
B u^ess E n d in g  Additions: ;: .:
- Calona Wines Ltd.,-: 1125 Richter 
Street, additioti -to winery, * $4,000; 
Calona Wines Ltd., 1125} Richter 
Street, loading platform, $500.
Two permits issued for- a yalue 
■of:$4,500.'.: ’’■
Residential i ' * . -
G.'l . Dore Son, 2030-32 lip^aA  
Street, duplex reriderice. $14,975;J D. 
Chisholm, 771, Bernard r:}Ayehiiej 
residence and; gafage, ; $8,000;-.Satti 
Bohn, 1915 CarrUthe^:Stteet, resi­
dence, $8,000; D .J.'L hngl 349 Wil­
low Avenue, residence, :$10,000!: } 
Four permits is^ed  for h 'Value 
•of $40,975.' ■
' Residence Additions: and'-’ 
.'■■•Alteiutipns:,
' W. Shilvock; 416- Rpyal ; 
addition, $3,000; J! F. Hamj^oh,>247. 
Vimy Avenue, repairfs; $6̂ ;  PhU- : 
ipp Dauiii, 331 Lake A.vehue: alter­
ations, $1,500; Ci A; CTam; 2726 Ren- '* 
dozl Street, stuCcb, $700; -Mf.bRush! 
ton, 523 Leon Avenue, hack/porish, : 
$500; C. B. Campbell, '267^' L 
Avenue, reshingle and stucco: $466; , 
N. Turk; 346 Harvey Avetixie; porch 
Scout leaders from addition, $56; J. M. V int,'924. Bef- 
Okanagan are, expect- nard Avenue, alterations,' $206;: >
Rettigrew, :1957 >Al>bott iStreeM.M^^ 
roofing, $300; > Alex S'
the country right in Kelowna when' 
Kamloops Elks and Kelowna Pac- ‘ 
k^fs touched off the Mainline-Ok- 
".’anagan - hockey citcuit schedule on 
,Sept. 28.
B.C. BOY SCOUT 
COMMISSIONER 
TO VISIT GTY
At a -meeting of the Central Ok­
anagan Boy Scout Association, last 
Friday; l it was revealed by the 
President; Bob Grant, that , the 
Provincial Scout Commissioner, T. 
Wi S. Parsons, O.B.E., O.St.J. will 
an official visit to Kelowna
Peitault, 2526 Richtor* Street, stuc- 
co.garage, $106; Dennis Crooks. 323 
Royal Aventie, garage;and fuel bln 
$350; Mrs. L. Jenaway, 782 Fuller 
Avenue, - garage extension, $50; F. 
Sdfdgefske, 1369 EthelRtrcet, ; gar­
age, $250;' L. L. Casorso, 1942 Pen­
dozi Street, garage addition, $75; A, 
Hedblom, 942 Wflsoh Avenue, gar­
age. $175.
.; Eight permits issued for a value 
of $2,300.
Oatbnlldlhgs
M. Anderson. 941;'-StockweU Av­
enue. woodshed, $150; Mks. L.- Butt, 
837 Manhattan.. - Drive, .. woodshed, 
$100; Frank Wurst,' 953 'Coronation 
Avenue, fuel shedr $75;-. J.'.Unser, 
63b Clement .Avenue, woodshed, $76. * 
Four permits issued for ’ a' value 
of $400. ,
Signs
DeLuxe Grill, 275 Bernard Ave., 
sigh, $400; Bank of . Nova Scotia, 
280 Bernard-Ave.; sign, $350; Spur­
rier’s, 363 Bernard Ave., sign, $500.
Three permits issued £or-a value 
of $1,250.
Thirty-two permits Issued for a 
total value of $57,187.00.
Permit, values for-Jeorresponding 
month last year, $336,430.00.
. ’ Permit values this year to end of 
April, $732,140.82. '
. Pern)it values last year to end of 
April, $476,030.00.
£ / d o 4 € u i a
► Luncheons







Omak 4, Princeton 1.
Mansfield 1, Tonasket 2. 
Summerland 5, Coulee Dam 2.
. Penticton 4, BreWster b. ‘
Next Games (Sunday)' '  •
Summerland :at Penticton; Omak 
at Mhnsfield; Princeton at Tonas­






265 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 1
Mr." Parsons who was at one time 
Commissioner of the B.C. Police, 
will 'httend the district scouters of­
ficial Vcbnference' in Salmon Arm on
I* bring a friend.',There will be a NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge down payment. Phone 497-R or caR lyr-,, lom
('table of garden .plants and one * of now available. Dances, private, par- a t 2209 Pendozi St, 76-lp ■ ■. ■ ■ ■̂■■■.' '■ ■ - ■ ■’•
^home-cooldng:̂ ^̂  ̂ tiies. Phone ■1226̂ R4.', ' ">?1-Uc —
•’̂ this 'donference.
made In Kelowna _ ___ ,





___ _ MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA-
HCUSE o n  GLE!MIENT AVE.-r-4 LOW—full basement s, including
robms and 'bath.. $30.00 per month, rumpus room, garage, unobstructed.
Apply 922 Fuller Ave. 76-2p view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phone
:----------------------------- - 1047-Rl. 41-T-tfc
TWO-ROOM SUITE, RANGETTE
77-lc executive of Scout Association In M. N. DeMlara, 1033 Harve^ AVehue 
- ^ attendance-followed by an address regfing, $300: . .
vacation is: Miss Helen dePfyffbr, 
ers. . .-t;;.
'Due to the* absence of most of the 
group . conli'mittee ;ichairnien, no 
business was discussed a t the asso- 
A better turh-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
JACOB WIESE, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by ciation’s meeting.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
and frig. Apply 1107. Pacific Ave., UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED- g ^ S ^ f l^ J / ^ o c f tu d g f o f  th^^ ouUs^expecte^
77-lp half block south of Kumfy Court, rooms,, attached garage, dming
74-3-p room, hardwood floors, best residen­
tial district. Price cut for cash sale.
385 Gader Ave. Phone 807-Rl.
■ '^'62-8Tp
Eleven permits, issued- fori a value 
of $7,762.00. , .
Mrs. C. L, Sexsmith, 880' Mah- 
hattan Drive, carport andi'Werkshop 
$1,000; Wilson McGill, 1852*Mlaple 
Street, carport and wall, :$300; • A.
^Entrust your valuables to our care.  ̂DUPLEX, 4 ROOMS, BATH AND 
China — Fuxhlture — Antiques— , utility room,'electric stove and frig. 
. etc. All demotbed and treated’ with 541'Lawrence, Phone 795-Y;
I’i care. Phone 208_£or further infor-, 77-3c
' S u i ^ ! n c ? ^ “ ! K e f o S “ “ ' ROOMS FOR ONE OH TWO peopl.
preme Court, dated 27th February 
1951, I was appointed 'Administrator 
of the Estate of JACOB WIESE, 
deceased. ' .
.All persons having claims against
SOUTH REOWNA
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avenue.
s o u t h : KELOWNA—Miss Lois 
the said Estate are'required 'to file Dunlop arrived home from UBC on 
the same, on or before the 15th Saturday.
____ ________  June, ,1951, after'which' date I wJU
62^Ttfn-c wfth or withoufbreakfast. Close ip. Directly" above Belinett’s Hardware distribute the Assets according to 
____________ __________________, Apply 579 Lawrence” Ave. Phone Store. the claim's received by me.
UNWANTED IIAHl 1071. ................  C. H. JACKSON. C. A.. * “
: Petmahontly cradiented from any ■ f o r  r e n t  IN THE SOUTH .KE- Official'Administrator, -
part of body with Saca Pelo, the re- W A N T E t )  T O  ' R E N T  LOWNA District. Will rent twelve South Okanagan District.
markable discovery of the age. Saca — -̂----!-----------------------------------acre farm to reliable people, either Dated this Gth April, 1951. '
P c l o  contalns no drugs or chemicals RELIABLE-* BUSINESS COUPLE, share of crop or cash basis. About Kelowna, B.C, 69-4Tc
and will kill the hair roots. Lor- no .children want to rent’ 2 or 3 six acres of young fruit trees and
Beer Lab.. 670 Granville, Vancouver,, bedroom house for June 1st. Must one half acre}.of grapes, balance UENrilA^
B C ."*  ' 75-8TC be south of Bernard and wired'for good garden land and most of the HOUSING CORPORATION
- 1 , ------1---------- u—:------------- electric stbve. Box'918 Courier, or crop is planted. Lots of buildings INVITATION TO TENDER
'A., K. WOOD—FLO0RS_ SANDED ■ ph6ne 053-Rl. . :'.5 t ‘,77-3d and the’place fs fully equipped with SEALED TENDERS, plainly mark-
Miss Isabel Hewlett arrived, 
home from UBC on Thursday. She 
came with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, E, Hewlett who motored to 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. Mjorrls Wright left for Sll- 
verton, B.C., on, Sunday.
land fihtahcd by expert..20 years ex.*
" '  —  ■ d r ■ ■fpeririu^. T ft G Hardwoo for' sole 
or loid.and fihlriicd. Floors prepar­
ed IbrUinolcom and tile Installa­
tion, Phono, or Coll O. L.' Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
WANTED TO RENT — SUMMER 
cottage preferably on lakcshorc 
from 29th of, July to 12 of August. 
Phone *1381 and ask for BUI.
■ ' 76-3C
implements and ' stocki 
chaifce for the right man.
BUriNESS PERSONAL ®ARS ANP TRUCKS
real ed as to content, and, addressed to 
the undersigned; w ill: be received 
up to 12:00 noon, May 20th, 1051, 
TO EXCHANGE FOR CITY PRO- lor the exterior painting of the 
PERTY Four acre farm with build- Corporation properties- as'_detailed 
ings and ; good well.. Close to Ke- in the 
lowna.^ V ' (a): • '
A SNAPPY MODERN STUCCO Schedule, (a):—33 , houses




NOTICE TO THE WATER USERS
of the
Sonfli East Kelowna
Npqiinatipns ;have been received for two (2)
: Candidates to' fill one (1) vacancy ori the-Board 
'of : Trustees to East Kelowna
Irrigation District, Candidates are Mr., L., G. , 
Butler and Mr, S. D. Price.
An election' will j)e held in the. East ICelowna 
Commtthity Hall on THURSDAY, MAY 17th, 
1951. to elect one (1) Trustee.
Voting, will be held during the hours of 9.00’,* 
,a.m. to 4.iX) p.m^
' , ' . ' T .R . CARTER
Returning Officer.
77-lc,„;
cBbV AERO SEDAN TN PERFECT built-in features. Hard wood floors, Spcciflcati6n!!i and forhis of tehder 
condition. Phone 032-Rl. : 77-lp- forced air heating, full basement required-may be obtained: iCroih the
. . .  j  T u- TiTT;;— i-kMT v  nnd garage. Beautiful view and an address .shown below. Each tender
“ 77-tfc 19.000 mlldJ.'Soat covers, spot light; ^  ._ ' , - ' * .... — — «*1—pucauon.
■ S - i A- V^ - S '  '
Saw filing, gumming, and remitting. -
it#<...........................
Filing i Shop; 764 Cawston.
A letter was received by City 
undeVmentiVncd ” Schedule Council Monday night requesting
the city to give holidays with pay 
to members of Canada’s reserve 
forces, who attend summer camp. ;
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, It was stated there are no mem­
bers of the city office, afaff on the 
reserve force, with the exception
, ; NO MORE BIRDIE;
k) Watch for tho Ogopqgo at Pope’s 
“ ’Photo Studio. Portrait, and Com- 
morclol Photography,' 'developing, 
printing I and enlarging. 3-T-tfo
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking, out, Including .stump and 
hauling away, or saw Into lltowood. 
Phone-Smith .at l27Q.li ! * 87-tfo
« BULLDOziNG, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand ond' gravel. J. W. Bcdi 
‘ ford,' 940 StockwcU Ave. Phono 
■,Km-L^: aO’thj
MOTOR RBPAIR SERVICE -Com­
plete mttihtonance service. Electric­
al, contractors. Industrial Electric., 
356 Lawrence Ave., {phono 758.
• fijitfe
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING — 
discing — cultivating — wood- 
saWing. S, Selzcr, 818 DeHart Ave,
' Phono 4DI-YI. , : 72-tfc
LA W lTiw  SERVICE -~Saw  
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Lcs- 
V litf, 2913 .Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfc
C ar'in  f|rst-class..condition, Only 
■ $2.405 Box 020, Pouricr, 77-2c l OVELY FOUR ROOM
1940 HUDSON^MUST' SELL im
of one, who is a member of thedeposit of 5% of the amount of the , ,  * j  '
tender. A certified cheque: or . , ,•• • • -  • • - However, If any member Joins
the reserve force, summer camp
m dSln tel/ow n^ Vo'n̂  ment. This is a hew house and The'lowest V  any tender not no- "POhcntlons will be considered In-
Dlv Andv Koch llomo*̂  Gas liu^- would cost at least $10,000 to build, cessarlly accepted. (The succesisful 
^ ’ ' 7(j,2c Range and refrigerator are Includj tenderer or tenderers will bo notl-
FULLY tlable Dotpinlon of, Canada Bonds 
modern bungalow iwltlr full base- will be accepted'as security deposit.
ed. N,H:A. Mortdogo fpr $4,000.00 
USED (4V49f*), Highest reasonable offer1048 MERCURY COACH 
car lot price, $1350, will sell iprl- will get this homit; 
vatoiy $1300,, Can bo seen at Ke­
lowna Motors.. JOHNSON ft TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardwareg e n e r a l  m o to r s  CAR RADIO 
—like new. Beautiful tone, ' com­
plete with push button controls, fit- — *—-—----- ------------------------
tliiga and aerial. Fits *49 to 51 G.M, GOOD REVENUK HOME -double 
cars. A $120.00 value for $00.00. Call plumbing. Good residential district, 
842 Oxford Ave. dr phono 759-Y,
■ , .■■ ■; , ' 77-l-c
fled, within fourteen (14) 
the closing of tenders).
R. W. LUPTON,
, Branch Manager,
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, .
207 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. • 77-2o
day. 0, SATURDAY FINAL 
CHANCE TO SIGN 
FOR MINOR BOXLA
We'te
•49 FORD,,-20.000 MILES, heater, de­
froster, good, tires, Excellent condi­
tion, No reagonnblo offer refused.
Accept cheap car as part payment.
Plione 747-L between 5 and 7 p.m,
, ..,y y",,,.. , 77-3p
1038 NASH—5 pa s s e n g e r  coupe.
Over-drive; rebuilt. motor. Cheap minutes from Moln St. Lot 153’
Officials, of the Kelowna and DIS-:- 
trict Minor Lacrosse A.ssoclntlon re­
mind all boys wanting to play In 
leagues this summer must register 
Saturday at the arena between 0 
o.m. and 12 noon. '
This applies only to those who
need money? r r a  right
around homo! Thing* you no long- _  _ _  
er need or use. Sell them through FOR SALE 
Courier Ciassllleds —- hundreds of 
buywrel... .■,.■'■■■(■•■, ■.:*■■
-------- :— "■ •-;"-" '7:r77:r r  Shclvador Refrigerator ns new
FOR A . COMPLETO FLOORING pfl^ne 584-Rl or 586 Leon Ave,
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND
Corner lot. Fruit trees. Terms to i*f?viTA»ni^Tn^ vollablo party. Very reasonable. . INVITATION TO TENDER
Offers con«ldcrccl Phone 1251-L. SEALED TENDERS, plainly mnrk-
77-8p ed ns to content, and addressed to haven’t ■ registered ns yet. Last Snt-
- ...... ...'a--—------ —------------ — "— tbo undersigned, will bo received urday was registration day, orlgln-
14 ROOM MODERN HOUSE for up 12:00: noon, May 29th, 1051, ally, but the turnout was way bo- 
sale. Close to Bcli()ol3. $8,500. Apply for the .exterior painting of the low expected so the association dc- 
800 Wolscley., Phone 1007-Ll. Corporation piroportlcs as detailed elded to give’ the, kids another
- , , T7-lc In the undermentioned Schedule chance,,
' A practice called for juvenile
I OR SALE OR llLNT—ABOUT five , ; Schedule (0):-i-24 houses , Tuc.sdny night attracted a good
^  tocated at Kamloops, D.C. crowd, most of whom had not been
wore
. 1..I.I ..I  I I  MV -------- --------------- association
heater; will scR I" Jp*® whoto tender has made it clear that only those
terms.'Phono lUiu-xl. must be accompanied by a security properly registered will bo in Ica-
After 38 years at 317 Bernard Avenue, we're moving to a TEMPORARY 
location in the Poramount Theatre blcRsk. Because the buijding is to bo de­
molished, we must vacate the premises, Saturday, May 12 .. . wo’ll bo “OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS’’ in the Paramount Block on Tuesday, May 15th.
A few months hence we’ll be back at our old familiar Bjiand-r-brand now 
building-—then watch our smoke,
TOBACCO STORE
tor cash, Apply Andy’s Auto ®ody lOl'with largo house, fair condition.. forms’o< tender registered and many of those
Shop; Pendozi St. ______*' reqiilred may be obtained from the reluctant t  do so. iTxo nssocl
irA v p ’ VIVP. ArioV pniilT  deposit of 6% of-the amount of the gue ploy for the various categories,
U-«c FOR SALE-DELUXE CROSSLEY wnr^ old FHillv tooV A certlflcd cheque or nogo- Boys of midget ago (14 and 15)
------- tj .iu.nann T»«rri««™inr < i-  Dominion of Canada Bonds should show up at the arena to-
S e J r a .  wu>V JP vK '* Kservice FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding,
I * finishing, wall io wall carpets, Hno- -------- —̂
leum, HnoRlle. Call a t 1887 UPRIGHT PIANO. -------- ------ ,
Elll# Strisel or |lh6ne 13s5<l.' 47-tfc wood Range, good , condition. Phone b*'™®X -
HAVE YOU«JOOKBD AT YOUR 
flow*-lately?.'For « perfect mew 
flow or an old floor mad* goort-*s- 
I jcnew.- iiheiw-thW-to -No-duel--when 
|~ t t ‘a done by A. Gagnon, established 
tin«« 1938. Our addresa is 82S 
BucMand Avn fO-tlo
952-m,
g l a d io l i BUliBS FDR SALD- 
best varieties, and coloia—8# each. 
Apply MO Lawrence-Ave.- --W-lc
nee X s  or any tender hot ne- a practice for bantams (13 and
....l^r® develMmentIwiU ccssarlly accepted, (’Oic successful down) Saturday morning at 10 a,m.
Value .opproximittcly $10,000. Ap- days of
ply Box- 010, Courier. • 77-lp »hc77-lp
FOR SALE- 
Phonc 1ft
-ONE O’ X 12’ TENT -  
77-lp
RECOVER AHHSING AUTO
closing of tenders), J. O. Morrison, R.R, 2. ICclownn,
U, -W. LUPTON, reported to Royal Canadian Mmml- 
LAROE LOT 86 X 150 FEET ON Branch Manager, ed Police last night his Austin pns-
XbbOtrStreet, Ilcautlful view Si! Central MdrlR&ge'Tmd'TIouMng-' Bcnger car was mtolng. It was re - ,
lake. Ideal for ranch-typo biinga- Corporation, covered a Bhort lime later about
low. No donger of high water. Box 207 llernanl Avenue, six blocks from where, the owner
005, Courier. 55-tf Kchut-na, B.C. 77-2c i»ad parked it..
I've got to move, too t 'Make, vyay for progress I After 30 years here at 
the Tisar of the Capital Tobacco Store (known for many years ' as 
“Putt's) I must move my Barber Shop TEMPORARII..Y to the Para­
mount Block (rear of where Capital Tobacco Store is moving to).
BUI? . . .  in a few Ohort months. I ’ll be back in the same spot, Here, 
or there, let us cut your hair I '  ‘
SERVICE BAKBER SHOP
—PERCY STOCKLEY.
Johnny Whittingliam will.continue to be at-your service tool
* , . I ' i *.» ! 4. y . V  • A •*,' # if . t Os HWB# *N#» -»t V  " J# • •'.I 'V, P * if <
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Parking in  a  restricted area cent 
motorists A. J. Welder and M. 










B.C. b  keenly interested In assist- diUon of six members from Vernon 06,000,000 or about 70 percent of
Pacific’s Wholesome pure 
milk goodness is protected 
by vacuum packing, homo­
genized f6r easier digection 
and Vitamin D increased to 
g i v e  added nourishment. 
Grand in coffefe and in 
babies’ formulas. Try con­
venient Pacific Milk today. »
PacilicMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
days ago on business was Ben Val­
erie. secretary-manager of the Aero 
Club of B.C., Vancouver branch. 
Pleased with the. modem airfield 
facilities and Ellison and the train­
ing equipment. Mr, Valerie com­
mended the citizens of Kelowna 
and district for their initiative.
“Your airport is an asset to Kel­
owna a.nd can only be regarded as 
such by your aviation interest," 
said Mr, Valerie. ‘‘The Aero Club of
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
. ■ ■ ■ I ■ . ' r ■ .
Doctor of Borgleal Chiropody.
FOOT SPECIALIST
' W illiam 
. 156« Fcndoii St. . 
PHONE 1325
SHOW YOUR.MOTHER YOU LOVE H E R -
ing the im m unity  in estab li^ng  
a  greater interest in aviation and 
perhaps In the near future a local­
ly-controlled club can be formed 
by yoimg and able aviation-minded 
people.”
He said such a club would be 
"your own,” its operation being, 
controlled by locally appointed di­
rectors.
For training equipment the club 
has a Cessna and a Fleet Canuck. 
The latter is fully equipped for in­
strument flying and has a' radio in­
s ta l l^  in i t
Claiming the Aero Club of B.C. 
as the oldest and largest flying 
club in Canada, M!r. Valerie said 
the club had been in the flying- 
training business for the past 21 
years.
Open to Public
Since taking over at EllUon on 
Mhy 15, student enrollment has In­
creased until now there are 
taking courses in flying.
"The flying-training operation In 
Kelowna is of vital importance to 
the community," Mr. Valeric re­
marked. "Several businessmen of 
Kelowna who learned to fly a few 
years ago now own their own air­
craft and they are indeed an asset 
to Kelowna and aviation in gen­
eral."
A point Mr. Purcello wanted to 
get across to the public is that the 
airport is open for inspection by 
the public at any time during the 
day.
He suggested that anyone going 
out for a drive should call around 
and have a "good look” at the civic 
airport. It is situated about 13 
miles from the city, alongside the 
Okanagan • Highway, within a 
stone’s throw of the Postill siding.
who regularly attend the meetings. 
Gribbage has .been ! added to the 
activities and the club has had Its 
bowling team' for some time.
This organization has drawn to 
itself the interest of the Lions Club, 
the two chapters of the lODE and 
the Women's Institute who are ac­
tive in furnishing transportation, 
entertainment, refreshments and 
acconunodation for meetings. 
Review Work
the expected $»,OOOlOOO bUL 
Wages Increased
Wages are increased for both 
census commissioners and the cen­
sus-takers.
Here’s the way the pay has gone 
up:
In IMl. :̂ a census ‘commissioner, 
working on a rate basis, got one 
c^nt for each urban and rurral per­
son counted. He gets cents
shoes on four and a half feet of 
snow in the old Camp McKinley 
area.
On Monday Okanagan Lake was 
reported at the 100.05 mark. The 
agreed maximum fgure is 102.5. 
Thus there should be no damage 
from high water in the lake until 
the lake level rises another two ana 
a half feet.
C. Hembling, field secretary
the institute, has carried on 
wonderful work in contacting as 
many blind citizens as possible 
and the urgent cases as frequently 
as he coulld give lessons in Braille, 
typing and handicrafts where de­
sirable. He has addressed service 
clubs, women’s organizations ana 
given talks on prevention of blind­
ness in schools.
In reviewing the work done In 
15' the past and the work still to be 
done in the future, the local branch 
feels it will have the wholehearted 
support o f  citizens in a worthy 
cause. . /  . ,
UBC PLAYERS 
a U B  APPEARS
HERE TONIGHT'■ 1 ' 1 '
"The Male Animal" which made
The same stejp goes up for each 
liousc counted. He got three cents 
for each farm surveyed in 1941; in 
1951 he gets six.
The average commissioner got
about $1,(X)0 on the average for „ {„
about five months work in W41. ^He will do ^ t te r  this vear York where it ran for eight months,ne will ao oeuer, mis year. will \bc presented by the U.B.C.
For the wan-on-the-road, the piaygfg'(Jiub . at the Empress Thea- 




ed too. He’ll get eight cents for 
ftach person counted, up from live 
cents ten years ago; for each farm, 
50 cents instead of 35; for each 
business establishment, seven In­
stead of five.
At that rate, he should average 
about $150 for about three weeks'
In the pl îy Phillip Keatley as the 
young professor has tb light to keep 
his pretty wife from being lured 
away by the ex-football hero with 
whom she had been smitten in un­
dergraduate days, and he also 
learns he must stand up and fight 
for his principles in a controversy 
over academic freedom. v ■ 
The U.B.C. Players appear here.
-  - . A N D  ALW AYS!
M A D f BY
S h e a f f e i c s
A M B m C A * S 0 ^ ^ H O IC E






Has new Touchdown filler, 
alont l4K gold point.
A .S  we grow older . 
many of us : travel away 
from the loving care of 
Dur mother's, »
\
Make this Mother’s Day 
somethin^;* special by ^v - 
ing her a Sheaffer Pen 
and Pencil Set . . . truly 
a gift she’ll treasure for 
the rest oif her life.
See the selection, at—
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.




(From Page 1, Col. 7) ■
000. That compares with $5,000,000 
for the 1941 count and $3,5po,000 
for the census’20 years ago.
: Of course,'the 1931 census will 
include a lot more things than thos,e 
surveyed in 1941. For example, 
there’ll be a count of irrigation 
projects and fishing industry for 
the first time. ,The army of field 
workers will be increased to 18,000 
from T5,090 and training will be 
intensified, too.
All that costs ̂ money. But in the 
main the step-up in the price or 
census comes from equipment and 
wage price increases. For instance 
wages alone will eat up more than
work. -The travelling allowance for 
rural enumerator .has.been Jump- ^
ed to seven cerits for each person the sponsorship of the Ke
counted mstead of five cents as in -
1951.
‘Field supervisors, brdught into 
the' census picture for the first 
time, will - collect $6(X) lor three 
months’ work, at the rate of $200 a 
month, starting in June.
lowna 'Rotary Club.
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
You can do one of two things for 
M O T H E R  on M ay 13th
EITHER
Give her breakfast in bed, dress the children, wash the 
dishes and he pleasant and cheerful all day.
OR
Get a delicious box of fresh chocolrttes from Browns 
. Prescription Pharmacy, either Neilson’s at $1.15 a 
pound or the ever welcome Moirs Pot of (Jold at $1.50.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION




• (Prom Pago 1, Col. 2) ■,
was pointed out that it had been 
decided last year by the western 
division board and management to 
create local , branches throughout _ 
various communities in th e . area ' 
formerly covered; In this way It 
was felt that- the CNIB would be 
able through.the local branches to . 
have a more direct and personal 
control •with the blind and give 
better service - to handicapped indi­
viduals in t|ie district.
More People Interested 
. Formation of a local branch has 
resulted in a larger number of In­
terested, people carrying on the 
work. • ' , ,
The Kjelowna district has the 
greatest- concentration of blind per­
sons—33 in all. This resulted in 
the formation of the Kelowna and 
District White Cane Club. The club, 
under the presidency of CJeorge 
King, has continued; to thrive and 
has been strengthened by the add-
(From Page I, Col. 8)<
Ellis, McIntyre, Shuttleworth, Saw­
mill, MicLean and Penticton creeks 
have not reached runnoff peaks.
West Kootenay linesmen reported 
on Tuesday they were using show-
F E R T I L I Z E R
Proud Achievement—
But no Fire Protection!
If It’s Worth Having 




This advertisement is not published 
or- displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 








.. MAY 1 ^ -1 2
‘THE BIG CAT’'
Technicolor Outdoor Drama: 
with Preston Foster, Peggy Ann 
Gamer and Forrest Tucker.
In a thrilling Cougar Hunt, and 
a Featurette by the “Little Ras­
cals’’—“FORGOTTEN BABIES”
PHONE 111! FOR INFORMATION •
NOW SHOWING
with pride we present . . .
TONIGHT— 
(Thur. & Fri.) 7 & 9.02 
MATINEE SAT.
from I iwn.
----------  n o t e  ----------
No iinacvonipanicd children 
^ after 5.00 p.m. Saturday
Matinee Shows 1, 3 and 5,01
of Color fl 
and 
Hate!
MON. - TUE. - WED.
Nightly 7 and 8.30
-----NOTE TIMES------
MAT. WED. at 2.00 p.m.









FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 
385 Bernard /  Phono 03
THE KELOWNA 
SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 Ellis HI. Phono 1180
MON. and TUES,





With Joan Bennett, Wllliain Gar 
gan and Adolphe Menjou.
If your blood pressure is low 
see the “Housekeeper’s Daugh 
ter". She belongs in the'kitchen 
but shc:did her best work in the 
parlor.
S'fARTS AT DUSK
■ ■' > -k
ATTENTION!
DO NOT LET HIGHWAY CON 
STRUCTION IN'IERFERE with 
your coming to the Drlvc-In 
Theatre. Detour slgn^ will show 
you the way. ,
X ''
HfATRf5i
K b a r






Corner Mill Ave. and Water .St. ■. 
KELOtV^fA, B.C.
’ Phone 858 ' '
'V»
I * i
Remember > ^ 0 ^  with alovely
giftfrom M ElK LE’S
— Something She Has Always Wanted.
^  V iVi iii iVf
All





from the Ladies’ Wear Dept.
A Dainty Nylon 
Night Gown
Tailored or lacc trim 
styles. Pastel shadcsj 
Sizes 34 to 42;
—$9.95 to $14.95....  ■ ■ ■ V
Lovely Blouses
In crepes, .sheers, ny­
lons, tucked and lacc 
trim, also tailored 
styles in allursal with 
short or long sleeve. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Priced
' "-r*$2.95 to $7.95
Purses — Ilaiidkcrcliiefs 







: Tailored style, lacc 'and net ^  
trim, etc. Sizes 32 - 4‘2. Priced ’
—$5.95 to $7.95
Nylon Panties
The brief,, or the Idng'cc' leg 
style. All sizes. Colors:' white, 
pink, blue.
—$1.50 to $3.00 .
Gift Gloves
. . ,  of washable chamois in 
natural and white, Also smart 




GIVE SLIPPEUS-rAlways a popular gift— 
smnrt, comfortable moccasins,.. $2.05, $3.95
Wedgie's in wine, black, b lu e .... ;....$4.25
Brocade sulih mules—cushion insoles .. $5,05
Something to remember for life! 
CARSON’S HIGH GRADE
The perfc(:t gift
Twin Sets frĵ rp $35.00
Overnight Bag and Train Case— 
each $21.95
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM
THE DRY GOODS DEPT.
A Dress Length for Mother
I , , , of "Tootal" fabric — Lin’cii, Plcolecs Nanirit, Uayon, Nylon, 
or Voile.
A Bedspread
Chenille,;Ilayon or Moiik'ri Cloth, a t ..................$6.75 to $15.06
, Fancy Piliow Slips
Wabasso, colored hem, pair ........................................ .....$2*60
ChlncHO haiul-einbroldored ..................................... $2.75,, $2.05
MadieVa and Linen, pair ..................................... ......... . $6.25
Wabasso Hemstitched Sliccla
.Single ul'uJ (foiihlc b e d ................ $8.75 toi $15,50
percale double, bed ..................................*$15,05'
Other Gift Suggestions
llrlilgo Hets — Hrldsc Covers —• 'I’ea Clolba 
Towfla,-~ Batli Hels — Aprons . 
CohnicUo Hcla.
AA C l  l # l  C ’CfiiEIKLcw
pALITY MERCHAN0I3E FDR DVER M YEAR8
Phone 21 S-*-Corncr Bernard Avenue and Water Sttccti
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SPEEDBOAT RIDE 
THRDIS MANY
Skimming'across Lake Okanagan 
at 30 to 40 milc9 per hour is an 
' exhilcrating experience. Hundreds
FOR A QUALITY V/HISKY
SPECIAL SELECTED
'fhls advertisement is not published 
oi> displayed by the laquor Control 
Board or by the Government of~
of visitors enjoyed -this fun when 
they visited folowna last year.
It’$ safe and a "must" as far as 
guests are concerned. Old people 
and youngsters alike have express* 
cd their appreciation to Jack 
Chambers of the Ferry Service 
Station who also operates a water 
taxi during the summer months.
Tlie speedboat thrill ride Involves 
an approximate. 15-minute rlin 
across the lake and along the shore­
line. then back across the lake to 
the ferry wharf. A nominal charge 
is made. The boat carries six pas­
sengers and is ' powered by a 120 
h.p. Mercury niotor.
' Trips can be made at anytime, 
any day in the week. If making 
up a party, it is a godd idea to 
phone 1139 in advance.'
Fishing tackle and boats for hire 
is also part of the service;
British Columbia.
A Chinese husband is given legal 
cause for divorce if his wife can­
not get along with her in-laws.




Nominations have been received for three (3) 
Candidates to fill one (1) vacancy oh the Board 
of Trustees to the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District.
An election will be held in the District Office 
on Monjiay, May 14th, 1951, to elect one 
Trustee,








VERNON—A total of 989 patients 
■ were cared for in Vernon. Jubilee 
Hospital during the finsk three 
months of 1951, according to a 
quarterly report released this week 
by Secretary J. O, Dale. March was 
the heaviest month, when 393 were 
admitted.
Total number of patient days 
for adults and children, hut ex­
cluding newborns, for January. Fe­
bruary and March, was 8,380. Aver­
age bed occupancy was 102.02, Cost 
per patient day averaged $9.55.
A total of 2,279 films* were used 
to X-ray 888 patients, in the three- 
month period; There were 5,100 la­
boratory tests, and 75 blood trans­
fusions; 109 major operations and 
223 minor operations.
A total of 83 births are listed, 
the peak month being January with 
36. There were 26 deaths, the larg­
est number recorded in March, of 
12. In January, there were only. five.
A copy of this report has been 
distributed- among. Hospital Asso­
ciation members, to keep them in­
formed of the activties of the in­
stitution.
PEACHLAND “OPERATION MERCY”  
BODY APPOINTS NEW CHAIRMAN; 
CIVIL DEFENCE PLANS OUTLINED
PEACHLAND—A new chairman of the “Operation Mercy’ committee of Pcachland was elected last week, due to the 
resignation of C. C. Heiglnvay, who resigned due to the fact 
he is away from Peachland several months of the year.. W. E. 
Clements was chosen the new chairman. —
H. Wiberg gave a report of the owna. ., ,
Red Cross convention recently held 





Mir. and Mrs. J. C, Hoover, form­
er owners of the Ellis Lodge Ho­
tel, have returned from a trip to 
the U.SA.
. Mr. Hoover will shortly be open­
ing a real estate and insurance of­
fice on Bernard Avenue. This will 
be .located in the new Haworth 
block near the Super-Valu food . 
market.
Frank Rushton is a. partner In 
the firm and it will be known as 
Hoover & Rushton Ltd.
Mr. Hoover: is contemplating 
•building four: new stores on Ber-: 
nard Avenue west of the Super- 
Valuer store. These will be built 
more or, less to suit prospective, 
tenants.
j Anyone interested should phone 
829-Rl.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
; FOR QUICK RESULTS
that the “Ope at on Mercy” is a 
necessary organization and must 
work closely with the civil defence 
appointee from this district.
W. J. Sanderson, who was re­
cently appointed by - the munici­
pality as civil defence member Tor 
Pcachland, gave a brief resume of 
the duties of civil defence and, the 
desire. to work closely with, but 
not overlap with “ Operation Mer­
cy.”
Mr. "Wiberg reported that first 
aid classes have been held this 
winter with good attendance, and 
exams will be taken in the near 
future.
• Miss Gail Wptt, Miss Pat Fether- 
'stonhaugh and John Long are ex­
pected home • shortly from Vancour 
ver, where they have been attend­
ing UBC. .
Miss Doris Knoblauch has been 
laid up for a fpw days with a torn 
ligament in her leg.
H. Smith and W. E. Clements are 
coaching the teen-age boys In the 
art of hardball this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucler have 
bought the H; Johnson house d o '^  
town and have now moved In. ^
Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson has been 
’spending a few days at the coast 
visiting with her son, Glen, who Is 
with the R.C.A.F.
'■ Mr. and Mrs. A. Flintoft have 
started construction on their new 
home on the upper bench . In 
Pcachland. ; .
J. Bean ha's returned to his 
home in Pcachland after spending 
the winter in Yakima Valley, Wash.■ ■.Ik >k ♦ ■
Ml'S. Currie is back in Peachland 
after some months spent In Kel-
Miss Dolores Mtash has taken-.a 
position as'secretary at'tbe Peach- 
Ipnd sawmilL , ■ , - - ‘ • ;
Church services in Pcachland 
United Church will be held in the. 
evening -for the summer ' months. 
Rev;.:.': H.. R.'. McGill • will conduct 
Sunday morning' servites at West- 
bank'. .■ ; ■' ..






po' “ fl'®Hot'®’ ’ „
,, COO'”'’ ..CUO'
So''®'
Jes There’s a big difference in Oil 
Burners. See Oil-O-Matic for yourself̂  
knowJor sure how and why it is your 
one best Buy! ,
IP
• M A S
’oV"'""-''',,.” '  V 1Ov®" \ -  \t V . .110
N I W ^ I ^ N E W  M O D E m m - n N
Low Pressure
( O n ly  I  t o  2  lb s . )
Bum* any, y e t  a n y  (cind of Domoilk Fu«l 
O il—including the how hotter but hdrdoih 
to-burn Catalytic PHt.






NEW  COMPLETE UNITS
.  f o r  h o m e s  o f  a l l  s iz e s  
L . .  fo r  a i l  ty p erf o f  h e a t in g  
F u e l a n d  d o l la r  s a v in g s  n o v o r  b o fd r o  p o s s i b l e
.....
" i - i 1
r;-- ■
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)ILomaTI( \
L
A  O I L  B U R N E R  ^ )k/
n's' 0''-° VL.W"'®"
C ofir
^ A l \ f
CALL
B t F O R I  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y  
O IL  H EA TING  IQ U IP M IN T .
or Mail Coupon Today!
Burr & Anderson .(Interior) Ltd.,
1131 Ellis'St., Kelowna. B‘C.
Without obUgtdbn, please furnish me with full detiihi a t  





Tuesday of last '\rcek was "bosses 
night” at the Eldo'rado Arms’ w.hen 
members - of • the Kelowma Junior 
Chambe;: of Commerce-held -their ' 
monthly dinnerrm'eetingt'' ■ V 
Jaycees proudly, introduced their 
indivi'dual. bosses' to itbpse .-present 
Like laist year,. the meeting . was 
most.successful.
’ Roy WinsbY succeeded Bill Mc­
Donnell as president; the f former 
having been transferred to  the B of 
M branch at Oak- Bay, yictoria; Mr. 
McDonnell expressed his regret at 
having :to leave Kelowna bu tw as 
also appreciative, of ■ the fact that 
the move was i' a -promotion. He 
wished the new incumbent every- 
success. ’ ' .
His Worship-l^yor W. B. -Kugh- 
es-Gam,es presided at the swearing- 
in ceremonies and extended his 
congratulations to - the- new presi­
dent, Roy ."Winsby. rMayor Hugh- 
es-Games was also present as a 
“boss't and is. a- frequent; guest' at 
Junipr. Chamber-functions;;
Oner , of - the Ohah^ber’s . m ost ac­
tive,: members,rrDoa Watt, was i ap­
pointed, vice-president; . *, . • • 
Jinv Horan was chosen-on. the-dl- 
recto;:ate,.. a vacancy; ,havlng * re­
cently been-created., • , y • - •
Wilf .Rueger' and iLcs ., Wilson, 
Kelowna; Jaycee,. delegates- to the 
Kamloops convention,- reported on 
the convention held recently In the 
northern city.,. , - . . • - ■ ■ .
Jaycees, and. their "cheque sign­
ers” 'enjoyed, two ■ special- attrac­
tions to -round out the evening. - A 
recording, transcribed - in . .Vancou­
ver at a Jaycee conference,-proved 
most interesting, i 'lb. featured- Ra­
mon Del Rosario,'ra Junior I Cham­
ber of Commerce, member froni the 
CPhillipineSyf an- exdelient speaker. - 
A film, courtesy of the Kelowna 
Film Council, was a .success,, sub­
ject being VGold from Gravel.”
GLENMOREMitL 
RATE REMAINS
sa m e : AS m
GLENMORE^Mill rate in- Glen^ 
more municipality' will remain the 
same as last year-'-55 ' mills. This 
was decided : at • a ; recent meeting 
of the municipal council. ' '
Council has obtained , a police 
order limiting the'speed of all ve^ 
hides to, 30 miles an hour on both 
main roads fn Glenmore from the 
city limits to the Glenmore school. 
Signs are being .ordered and will 
be erected as soon, as received.
Children attending Glenmore 
school who \^on prizes in the re­
cent musical festival wore:
Chorpl speaking (under 12): 1. 
Grade IV; 2. Grade 111.
Spoken poetry, boys (under 10)' 
1. Brian Willett; 2. Wayne Alcock; 
boys' (under 13) 1. Philip Newman 
and John Ellison (tied); 2. Bob 
Vagg; 3. Tony Longhurst,
' Vocal solo, boys, and girls (under 
10) 1. John'Ellison. ,
Others whose names were omit­
ted last week were (under 12) Ma­
rilyn Shofl, who tied |for third 
. place in pianoforte solo with 103 
. marks; Maureen^ Pointer w on se­
cond spot In pianoforte under 12, 
and came seventh in pianoforte so­
lo (under 11).I ‘ Ik'' .
' Several Boy Scoiits with their 
patrol leader,''Peter llccd spent last 
week-end camping at Bear Creek.
MISSION HALL 
I  BOARD HEADS
* TO CARRY ON
OKANAG AN MISSION -  Aniiuap 
meeting of the Okiinngan Mission 
Connhunity Hall Association was 
held recently, hut only six mem­
bers turned iq). In view of tlio poor 
uttchdance, it was aerecd the board 
would curry on until u general 
meciing can be held.
Dressing rooins which are being 
improved lhrour.li volunlury' help, 
have to date cost $40t), tliiu nmouiil 
helng for the plumbing, Balance 
oh liund Ik approximately $233, ,
Nam*.
Addrtit,
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
I
Uai'EUL Strict Phone 1039 Kdownil* B.C.









CAN b e  p u r c h a se d  o n  AN e a sy  BUD(XT PLAN!
' , ■ * ' ' • , i'
R A reasoiliible down payment'and'monthly installments. ■
4^^A R  GUARANTEE
Ye$, Connor stands behind its product because ythey know; it!s the best 
machine money can hujr . . . also. . -
, If in 112 years your machine; requires an overhaul and reconditioning — 
Connor restores it to new Condition for a nominal charge.
offers y o u . . .
New automatic double 
wringer.'
Triple" Wall Insulation in 
tub keeps'water hot. ,
6 Smart' colors, to choose 
.from̂  ~
•  More dollar-saving features 
than any other machine.
G Concealed automatic pump.
•  Rubber-mounted motor . > . 
no oiling required.
•  Monel Metal Tub can’t rust.
THERE’ S NOTHING BETTER THAN THE .
u s e d  APPUANCE AND 
MASSEY HARRIS IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT
mum
II I ' l l .  '.\
BIG BARGAINS IN USED 
WASHERS -  RANGES
KITCHEN STOVES-Re f r ig e r a t o r s  P
11U H(«| 1,1 Mil* „





B e h i a r d i  - , lCK)7o galley Ownpd
 ̂ ' ‘ ' " ' b S b
P A ^ T W C !-.,.,'® . - ; r m  KELOWNA c o u r ie r ,T iwm 3t!Ay, los, m i
i x » m i N n s t t m o
By prot«d!ng the forest, you eon- 
, serve fish and game. Don’t exceed 
the’-Jintit allowed. Don’t kill un­
dersized fish. Don’t use dynamite 
or'night Iigm.s or any un-iportsman- 
like method.-^Sport Fishing Regu­
lations.




'I’his mivertLioment Ls not published 
or displayed by tlie Liquor Control 
Board or by the, Covemment. of 
British (^duinbia.
KAMLOO^ M A t 
HAVE A N Q M  
BALL DIAMOND
KAMLOOPS—City Council will 
visit Exhibition Park en masse 
shortly to detogmine the feasfbility 
of a suggestion that a senior base­
ball diamond easily could be pro­
vided there in addition to the jun­
ior diamond now in use.
The aldermen seized upon the 
suggestion since the , problem of 
providing a practice field for Ok- 
anots, one of the city’s three senior 
baseball clubs, had ju.st bccn laid 
in their laps by the Parks Board;
As Riverside Park stands at pres­
ent, all the time is taken up. by 
Kamloops Elks and Kamloops CYO 
with no time available-for Kam­
loops Okanots, the • third senior 
team.
A liECORD TOURNAMENT Tennis Season O pens W ith  Tourney)
T h r e e - W a Y  ^  IP m A M m U  P « J I«  A m . i« l  junior P otentl.l
S i p e i s '  D i T o t ' b n K b
Official opening of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club took place Sun­
day afternoon with K. G. M. 
Gardner doing the honors before a 
good turnout of players nnd spec­
tators. ‘
Some 40 members took part In 
the feature of the afternoon—the 
American mixed'tournament. Win-
Open championship in the twenty-flrst nnhual Fruit Shippers* Golf 
Tournament ended in a tliree-way tie here on the concluding day Tues­
day.
A special draw was required during the dance that night to declare j  Owen
RuSs Jordan of Penticton the winner. Bob Grant of Kelowna and Chuck 
Blcasdale of Summerlend were sidelined by 'the draw.




le t 5i ihow Tou the new wtented jprppelte c lu tA .^  
exclutiw with Flambeeu.. This enUiely .nev oe*'?? ,v,in outboard motoia tMures unooth, trouble-fw per- 
lormioce. Here'S how it works: when the Pla^au . 
snag* #n obitrurtion, the prt̂ ller̂  automatrcallT, 
ditensages, but the motor: purrs on. As soon »s tts. 
clear, the ptopeUer tteogiges and you re on yottr.way.




PURVES E. RITCinE & SON, 658 HOiy»IBY ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
GLACIER GULCH MINING CO. LTD.
(N.P.L.)
A. D. CARR-HILTON—representative for 
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
420 Glenwood Avc., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 177
PRICE PER SHARE
Limited to completion of sale of present issue.
A HIGHLY MECHANIZED AND WELL ADVANCED BASE
METALS PROPERTY NEAR SMITHERS, B.C.
77-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO  RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City of Ke­
lowna Zoning By-Law, 1938”, as amended, is now -in 
process of revision for the purpose of deleting Parks and 
Civic Centre Lands, including I.ots 1, 2 and 3 Map 2732.; 
Lots A and B Map 5027; Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 
18; and Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in 'Block 19,' Map •4G2 ; and 
lot 2, Map 3172, from District Lot N um ber.Q netl) Zone 
A Retail. ‘
Details of the proposed reviSaoW YhAy ,he seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, dur­
ing ordinary business hours.
The City Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested parties at 7.30 p.m. Monday; 
May 21st, 1951, in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 1435 




May 8th, 1951. ,
* .77-20
ber of 00 entries, .'the t\vo-d,ay 
tournament was considered-a note- ; , 
worthy succQ^ in every depart- . 
ment. It is sponsored .yearly by 
supply houses to the fruit industry.
Entrants directly connected with 
the fruit industry are the only eli­
gible ones' for the. main awards. 
There are special awards provided, 
however, for winners who are not 
directly connected with the fruit 
industry.
. Bidiop Big W inner -
S u c h a n  “outsider” was Grant 
'.Bishop' of Kelowna, who actually 
won three events, nnd the long 
drive' competition as well—but had ' 
to  ?qttle for the' Shippers’ Trophy, 
the Award for the visitors’ handi- 
cap/ , ,
../'Bishop turned in the best card In: 
,the handicap championship, but 
t Kad to  take j.unner-up spot to “eli- 
gible’V Doug'Buckland of Kelowna.
, Buckland received the Pacific Mills 
Trophy when, awards were pre­
sented at the wind-up socldl func­
tion 'ii^esday night.
, .Bishop and Verne Rose of Ed­
monton teamed up to come in first - 
in  the Canadian Industries Ltd. 
trophy play for organizations 
four-ball foursome. But they were 1 
demoted to second place behind 
Bleasdale and Mbnty Foster, repre­
senting the B.C. Fruit : Shippers 
Ltd., Vernon.
Lady 'Winners •
The BUckerfield Trophy, low net 
top prize for the “eligible” ladles, 
was won by Mrs. Winnie Wilson of 
‘Kelowna. Mjrs. Eva Lander of 
Kelowna had low gross in this com­
petition.
'■For , the visiting ladies it was 
Miss Helen Burkholder of Kelowna 
with the low net and Mrs. . Ann 
McClymont with the low gross.
Here are the complete results: 
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP (West­
minister* Paper Co. Trophy)—Russ 
Jordan, Penticton (C. Bleasedale,; 
Summerland, and R. Grant, Kel­
owna, tied with Jordan); runner- 
up, Dan Currell, Kelowna.
HANDICAP CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Pacific ' Mills Trophy) ; — Doug 
Buckland, Kelowna; runner-up, 
Grant Bishop, Kelowna. ■ 
ORGANIZATION TWP-BALL 
FOURSOME (Bonar Bemis Tro­
phy)—R. Jordan - and ‘W. Stuart, 
representing United Co-operative 
Growers Association, , Penticton; 
runners-up,; E, Herb and' A. Whyte, 
Vancouver.
ORGANIZATION FOUR-BALL 
PORSOIME (Canadian Industries 
Ltd. T rophy)-^ . Bleasedale and M.
Armstrong. *
With the large number of entries, 
the tourney was run off in two 
brackets, with the winnei-s of each 
bracket meeting in a playoff. Lar-
he goes to the club, coaching until 
5 p,m., then from 6:30 p.m. untR 
dark.
He expressed amazement at the 
junior tennis potential here, both in 
quality, and quantity and said it Is 
unfortunate a coach is not available 
tlirpughout the season to bring 
along the many promising players.
One week allows him little Ume 
to spend x^dth the dozens of Juniors, 
exclusive of the high school classes, 
and the seniors clamoring for at­
tention.’ The clubr Executive Is 
highly pleased with the results b'e-
and ill. H inton;-k Gale; bye.
(Nine biles)—t. Kert- and A, 
Malle; A. McClelland and R. Clark: 
R. Brown and Q. .Parker; E. Oiden^ 
befrg and G. Cram; D. 'McLaurln 
and B.' Hughes; E. Jackson and B. 
Fray; P. Evans and P. Ehman; B. 
Popham, bye,',
(Business girls)—h i  Thompson 
and F. Disney; B. Bums and. W. 
Baldwin: P; Rceston and H. Burk­
holder; D. Leathley ahd G, 'Mason; 
P, Perry and J. Rowclilfe; J. 
Reekie and B, Wilson.-
KLIPPERS GETTING READY
KAML(X)PS — Kamloops Kllp- 
pers Lacrosse Club will make Its 
1951 debut in the M^emorial Arena 
May 2,4 against Armstrong .In U»e 
senior B lacrosse league.
Don't trust your eyes!
son and Armstrong defeated D ic k . ̂ ”8 accomplished by the BCLTA In- 











Kamloops Okanots. 2 * 2 0
Revelstoke Spikes 2 2 0
Kamloops CYG 1 1 0
Winfield .— ...... 2 1 1
Peachland .................1 .0 1
Rutland 2 0 2
Salmon Arm ...... . .. 2 0 2
Next Games (Sunday; 
Peachland at Okanots;. Salmon 





Kamloops Elks ...... 2 2 ,0
Oliver Elks ...............3 2 1
Penticton Athletes 3 2 1 
Kelowna Red Sox .. 2  0 2 
Vernon-'Canadians .. 2 - 0 - 2 
Next Games (Sunday) 
Kelowna at Vernon; Kamloops at 
Oliver, Penticton bye. '
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday Results
Osoyoos 5, Summerland 4 (11 in­
nings). ’
Penticton Beavers T6, Penticton 
Pirates'3.
■ Naramata 3, Oliver 2. '
Next Games '(Sunday)
Oliver 'a t Kelowna; Osoyoos at 
Penticton Beavers; Summerland at 








Jit very sinfjle (or married) person in ■ I’i^elowha '-should
read this ad!
AND REMEMBER IT !
When friends and visitors come to tow n/can you think 
of anytliincr to do . . . attractions . . . entertainment, etc. 
There’s plenty to see .and do when ■ you actually think 
aboutJt!' . '■
For instance, a SPEEDBOAT “THRILL” RIDE 
over the sparkling waters of Lake Okanagan is a 
wonderful experience!
i r S  ABSOLUTELY SAFE. Let us repeat that. 
IT’S ABSOLUTELY SAFE. It’s a thrilling, ex- 
hilerating experience.
The cost? ONLY 50  ̂per passenger! In a beauti­
ful, comfortable boat.
Old folks and yonnpf folks love it! Treat your guests, 
make up your party.
PHONE U39 
Jack Chambers







Catch fish like 
this!
m m m m m  
i m m m M
Local shptmakers lbst thel^ 
found, with Penticton. Sunday blit 
thefy are confident they caii 'make 
Up for it—and more—when' 
half is played .here in August.
 ̂ A ’team of M pan^
;a 28-20 defeait '̂tit. t o  
Pentietpnites iji pne p f  the smoqtH- 
est' nieetings to date. Regtflaf pos­
sessors the Horn-Latta' Cup - al- 
mbst to the point cif m 
Kelowna :diyottefs\haye 'been̂  ̂t o  
hind before bnly, to wrap up the 
^hardware when they get the south­
erners in their otto bailiyiribk.
This Sunday the f if st l?blf of ' t o  
;annual yertoP‘'Kelowna clqb h'btch ; 
begins here for the Lefroy-John- 
;stori cup. A stftog *Verndn ctotln'* 
T, . .. .. _ „  -  .gent is reported massing for an as-
fp s te r."  representing, B.C. Fruit - . Q n - G i e n mo r e  links that 
.Shippers L t^, Vernon; runners-up, .^ ^ H e a d .to  thp return of the cov- 
'Bistop,Kelowna, and ,y* rRpse,gted, silverware to Vernon after a 
Edmonton. V 7  ̂  ̂ ^
THIRD FLIGHT HANDICAP 
(Vancouver Ice Trophy)—Bill Stu­
art,'Pehticton; runner-up, Bob Oke,
Vancouver.
PARS AND BIRDIES (Pacific 
Coast Terminals P a r  Cup)—R. Jor­
dan, Penticton; runner-up, J. Craig,
Victoria, and D. Curell, Kelowna 
(tied). “
VISITORS’ tHANDICAP (Ship- 
pers’f'Trophy)—G- Bishop, Kelow­
na; runner-up, J.. Craig,.. Victoria.
ELIGIBLE LIaOiES’ COMPETI­
TION (Sidney Roofing prize, low 
gross)—Mrs, E. Lander, Kelowna;
(Buckerfield’s Trophy, ..low net)
M(rs, W. Wilson, Kelowna,
INVITED LADIES’ COMPETI­
TION (Canadian Canners* prize, 
low • gross) Mrs. Ai McClymont,
Kelowna; .(B̂ C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd. prize, low net) MSss Helen 
Burkholdto, Kelowna.
MEN’S LONG DRIVE COMPEr 
TITION—(two balls, long drive)—
G.'Bishop, Kelowna (211 yards);
(two balls, aggregate) Tom Duthle,
•Portland, Ore, (376 yards), ,
MEN’S APPROACHING AND 
PUTTING (three balls)—G. White,
New;• Westminster; runnor-up, D.




Kelowna; (Tuesday rounds) Jack 
RUch, Kelowna.
ing junior, 4-3 in the final.
Club President Ernie Winter In­
troduced Mir. Gardner, who in , of­
ficially opening the- season, ex- 
1 nnrt pressed pleasure at the? resurgence •
" of interest in tennis and the growth 
1.000 the local club.
Keen Competition - 
Mr. Gardner, a member of the 
club almost from its 'inception in 
1910, said he felt , sure some of the 
juniors would provide keen com­
petition for t o  best at the Coast 
this year.
Alsq speaking briefly was George 
Pedlar, 'Vancouver, B.C. Lawn Ten­
nis Association coach and B.C. 
player development committee 
. chairman. He invited those - inter­
ested to take advantage of the frto 
instruction all during this week.
Among out-of-town visitors were ,
Mr. and MJ:s. H, Van Ackeren from ' ^ ^ f T  
the active Okanagan Centre club 
and Harold Barber of. Vancouver.
■ Art American tournament is a 
sort of Paul Jones, arranged so all 
members may become acquainted.
Results were:
V. Ahrens and A: Rutherford, 
won 4, lost. 2; B. Catchpole and 
Mrs. V. Ahrens, won 4, lost 2;' B.
Taggart and J. Coutts, »won 3, lost 
3; D. Steele and M. Brown, won 7, 
lost 1; K  Bruce and I. Qatman, won 
1, lost 5; S. Davis and V. Winter, 
won 3, lost 4; G. Delcourt and J- 
Denley, won 1, lost 5.
C. Larson and G. Armstrong won 
8, lost 0; A. Spiller and D. Ter- 
: muende, won 3, lost 5; H. Earle and 
Mrs. C. Larson, won 2, lost 4; A.
Barber and L. Ghezzi, won 1, losr 
6; D. Delcourt and Mrs. H. Van 
Ackeren, won 3,vlost 2;.K. HiashI 
and H. Watrin; won 4, lost 2 ; A;
Smith and'G. Simkins, won 5,:lost 
2; R. Robinson and M). Price, won 
3, lost 2; H. Vart Ackeren and Mrs.
M. Drummond, won 1, lost 6;
Mr.. Gardner has called a meeting 
for tonight at his home on Suther­
land Avenue to discuss . junior 
player development with Mr. Ped­
lar. Representatives from each 
club in the Okanagan zone are ex­
pected to attend.
McTAVISH CUP 
P U Y  TO BEGIN 
NEXT TUESDAY
The golfing sorority will he start­
ing out for the McTavish Cup come 
next Tuesday, the day of the week­
ly sessions.
Those paired off below will be 
given one week to play their: first 
match. Handicap is three-quarters 
of the difference. ' .
Golferettes.are reminded to  sub­
m it their names "for the twilight 
golf competition for next Wednes­
day. ' , :
(18 holes)—G. Kerry and M.  ̂
Stewart; A. Nicholson- and ' T  
Owen; J. Underhill and A. dePfyf- 
fer; M. DeMara and E. Lander; ,K. 
Buckland and S. Willis; M  Willows 
and J. Faulkner; J . ' Gaddes and D. 
Stevenson: M. Roadhouse and > G. 
Lennie; K. Shirreff and F. Wade; 
M. Patton and N. Ryall; R. Oliver
M n im x iu m m r
• Con you place a dime on the top 
of the chett so it does not touch any of the 
: edges? Looks easy . . .  but try iU
m ,1 b o
> Optical illtoions prove you can’t always trust your eyes. 
!\nien it comes ito paint, your eyes can fool you batlly.
Any paint /oofcs good .when you first apply it. But how 
will it look in five years . . . yes* even one year?,
C.I-L PAINTS have heauty 
you can see, quality you can 
trust. You .can depend on them 
for the high hiding qualities, 
the enduring-resistance to wear 
and, weather, iwhich make your 
paint' dollars go farther.
BI'PVD'S
P a i n t s
Clamor For Attention
All this week, George 'Pedlar has 
been coaching the physical training 
classes in the high school from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m, each day. From there
FERTILIZER
■ S Whenever you paint, it^pays to tee your .
C-l-L Paint Dealer firs t,
G80WEBSSDPFtTCo.Ltd.
TRUST YOUR C-l-L PAINT DEALER
lapse;, of two: seasons.
Return match will be plqyed In 
Vernon Sept. 16. •
MONDAYS, FRIDAYS 
SOFTBALL NIGHTS
Softball nights. ih KeToWna ' for 
the men’s league will be Mondays 
and Fridays. Games in Rutland! 
will be played on ; Wednesdays. 
Teams are: Rutland CYO and Black 
Bombers..
At 'last week’s " general meeting 
of t o  Kelowna and District Soft­
ball-Association five umpires were 
named; Hank .• Wostradowskl, Al 
Laface; Johnny Schneider,' Hugh 
MJcCormick and Joe Neissner. , ' 
| t  is proposed to pay the home 
plate .umpire $2 a game and the 
base, umpire $1.
"Carl Pohlmart will'represent the 
softball fraternity on the Kelowna 
Athletic Round'Table again.
PET FOODS
PROPER QARE FOR FISH
The proper, care and preparation 
of your fish before they reach the 
table is essential if you : are to 
avoid wa.sting your catch. The 
first’thing to do ts  to clean them.
NATIONAL QUALITY 
AWARD WINNER













D U tU hd, B lended an d  
Bottled in  Scotland ^
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTO;
Scorch Whisky Oitfillora
KILMARNOCK. SCOTLAND
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Here NOW! THE NEW, IMPROVED RED 
TOP PET FOODS! This NEW, I M ­
PROVED RED TOP Dog, Cat and Puppy 
Food is now made from the finest English 
formulae . . .  contains lean red meat and 
fortified with liver . . .  packed with vitamins, 
minerals and proteins that will give your pet 
a glossier coat, brighter eyes and far happier 
disposition! Yes, “Dogs know it, Dogs show 
it!” Clip this Coupon today! Take it to your 
Grocer and he will.give*you THREE TINS of
NE;W, im p r o v e d  r e d  t o p  Pet Foods
for the price of TWO! Clip this Coupon right 
away!
Mr. JAMES A. MocPlIAlL, C.L.U.
Mr. ^MncPhall hoa been advised 
by n committee representing the 
Life Insurnpco Agency Manngcmctjt 
Association, the Cnnndlun Life In­
surance Offleers Association, the 
Life Agency Offlefers’ Section, and 
t o  Life Undorwritora AssoclnUon 
of Canada that he has been granted 
the Notional Quality Award for the 
year lOSl in recognition of the qua­
lity of his service to his policy 
holders based upon standards set 
up by the above groups. Mr. Mac- 
rtmll has been granted this nword 
for n number of ycors, and otter 
being ossociated with the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company in Winni­
peg for 30 years, now represents 
this Company In Kelowna and dis­
trict residing at 642 Grenfell Avc.
■ 77-lc
Recommended 
by Leading |i  
Animal Clinics
; ; ; f o o D
. * retail stores » »
refleemajj; cowpo”
T a k e  tb l»  coupon to  y o u r
.ria . Coupon l*««*^JJP-torn W |
t W V f i S T l t f t e N T  D I A R Y
[TO© following information b  supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
■  Investments Limited of Kelowna.
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SOME D tV inm D  DECtABATIONS;
I .. . Rate .
Brown Company New 1 Preferred.. 2.50 U.S. 
Brown Company New 2 Preferred.. liiOU.S.
Mining Corp. orCanaitIa ..... -1 ___  .30
(formctal Mining Corp. ;;...... ......... . ,10+-,10 )
fationai Hosiery Mills Ltd. “A" .™ .15
Viceroy Mfg. Cqi. Ltd. ------- „ ,.J  .25
I Saguenay Power Co. Ltd. Pfd. 1.07
iL . McBrlne Co. Ltd. Pfd.............. .50
pVAK SAVINGS CERTIFICATES;
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winning all their games. Rutland 
“A" team was nmner-up, losing 
only one contest, This is the firsc 
year for six yearn that Rutland 
boys have failed.to win the day. A 
banquet was held in the cafeteria 
of the Rutland High for the com­




FLASH FLOOD THREATENS MAROON 
RESIDENTS AT GEIATLY P Q IT
WESTBANK-^ flash flood In 
Powers Creek on Saturday night 
I threatened to mdroon residents at 
I Gellatly Point living on the south 
[side of the creek.'- The, excessive 
1 heat of the. day brought the creek 
I to a high level that resulted in the' 
washing out of the road on- Jhe 
1 north Bide of Powers Creek bridge;
, eroding the. small piece of ground 
jsed as a garden by an elderly 
' Japanese, couple, and- threatening 
Uo sweep away their cottage,. which 
^ a s  stood there for more than forty 
[years,
This wOs not all, however,, as, the 
only remaining road almost weht 
out, too, the water swirling over 
the low bank and crebping halfway 
I  across the road. t ,. , •
Cooler weather has'remedled the 
situation temporarily, though the
iake^orc road is no longer Tispble 
with the washout at the new bridge 
which was put^in only this season. 
As a consequence, it would seem 
that .the “back road" will remain 
the only way put for those concern­
ed, until new abutments can be 
built—and ones .that will be able to 
withstand high water.
Ibe  lake is rising rapidly with 
the' quickened runoff and ,  lake- 
shore residents are ■ relieved to 
Icam through the press that the 
outlet’ at Penticton is wide-open 
and likely lb remain thpt way dur­
ing this' first freshejt; If this had 
been done before the flood two 
, years ago, it is the considered opin­
ion of many that there would have 
been far less damage along the 
'‘Okanagan lakefront.
HANDICRAFT DISPLAY AND PLANT 
!ALE SUCCESSFUL AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The Rutland Wo* ’ 
men’s Institute held a handicraft 
display and.plant sale’in theJCom- 
I munity Hall, Thursday evening of 
last week. In addition^ there”were' 
^interesting pictures of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station,'in col­
or, shown by Dr. R. C. Palmer, the 
station superintendent;’ A  special 
I feature of | the handicraft exhibits 
were the very fine wood carving 
displays by J. Gervers. E. Klapsteln 
and J.i Tauber. Mr. Gerver’s carv­
ings were of native birds, in life­
like colors. Mr. Klapsteln'special­
ized in carvings of natural woods 
and burls into various useful ar­
ticles and ornaments, one^of which 
jvas a walking stick, covered with 
: small carvings of comic strip char- ‘ 
• acters, while Mr. Tauber concen- 
’ trated on carvings of Canadian" ani­
mals. Other exhibitors of various 
fine handicraft articles were Mrs. 
George Mugford, Mrs. Fred Wos- 
tradowski.'Miss M. Saunders, Mrs. 
F. Oslund, Mrs. P. Grant, and Mrs. 
P. Renno. Frank Stockley display­
ed a selection of paintings In watdr 
colors. The p lan t, sale proved a 
profitable venture, and included In- 
^hesc were '.jbme, donated . by the 
iSummerland - * Staiibn. ; Refresh-' 
ments were served a f  the close. , * * *
Hugh Fitzpatrick arrived back 
"Wednesday of last week'^rom,UBC; 
While driving back the IiUpatrick 
car- su'fci,'»d over 51i;U. damages 
when n: deer juirip«‘d head on into 
the t ar while ' coming past the 
Greata Ranch.
Other UBC students to relurii
home ; recently are- Ken and 
Glcnnys Ellcrgot, Ephriam^ and Er­
nest Day, and Miss Mary Bury.
T!ve 'annual "B.C. Fruit Board 
meedng was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesday, May 2, 
with a good attendance of locai 
growers. The election of a dele­
gate to the fruit board nominating 
convention, who is also automatic­
ally the local's member on the BC 
FGA executive, resulted in the re­
turn,' by acclamation,’ ofrN. J. Wad- 
dington, ho other name being pre- 
"cented,; (jeorge -Barrat, : chairman 
of the* board, '-and George Brown 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd., both ad­
dressed the meeting a n  the fruit 
situation, and answered a number 
of questions^ * *
D. B. Dowsley made a business 
trip to Vancouver, by car over the 
week-end, '• * •
Andy Kitsch left on Sunday for 
the Cariboo district, near 100’ Mile; 
House, where he is taking employ­
ment with an American lumber 
cbmpany, operating there,« « •
' 'Ijhe. central.zone playoffs'for'the 
High ' School championships- were 
played''af Rufland school .field on 
Saturday last, with teams compet­
ing from Kelowna, . Rutland and 
George Pringle High at Westbank.
: In the girls’ division the Rutland 
team-won oift_ with Kelowna sec­
ond, Rutland being -phaefeated. - . 
-i'ln the boy s’"division.' Rutland'' en-' 
tered'twQ teams “A" and “B’’. . Kel­
owna If igh won this tournament.
PEACHLAND-Sevcral Peach- 
land residents were present at the 
Women’s Missionary Society’ con­
vention held in Kelowna last week. 
Rev. H. R. McGill and Mirs. McGill, 
accompanied by Mrs. Watt attend­
ed the Tuesday evening session.
On. Wednesday, Mrs. W. D, Mil­
ler, delegate from Peachland. ac­
companied by Miss A. E. Elliott 
and RRrs. D. Cousins attended the 
parley.
The. Peachland branch of the 
W.C.T.U. won the banner of merit 
for 1950 for the Okanagan district. 
Points are received for various ac- 
tivties and work of the W.C.T.U.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baptist, of 
Merritt, with their granddaughters, 
Marcell and Annette, have been ' 
visiting in Peachland for a few 
days.' ,■ ■ ■ ‘ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keating have 
gone to Vancouver for a week’s 
holday. ’ | , ,
Mrs. Art Lucier is, home again 
from Kamloops where she under­
went a sinus operation.
On M ay4, M]rs. Frai 'c Witt en­
tertained at tea, delegates to the 
Women’s Institute meeting at 
Lumby. These included Mrs. Stel­
la Gunimow, of Victoria; Mrs. E. L. 
Glover, of Victoria; MJrs. A. A. 
Shaw, of Vancouver; Mrs. M. M, 
East, of Keremeos, and Mts. Dell 
- of Peachland.
Mr. and M[rs. E. Pierce have re­
turned to their home in Peachland 
after spending some months, m Vic­
toria with their daughter, Mrs. Pen­
fold, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce had 
both been convalescing after ill­
nesses..
Mrs. H. R. , McGill has returned 
from a brief stay in Calgary, where 
she attended the wedding of her 
son,' Clifford Neville York; to Miss 
Mildred Beaulieu, of Calgary. The 
young couple will live in Centralla, 
Ont., where Mr. York is serving In 
the R.C.A.F,
The monthly, meeting of the WL 
A. of St. Margaret’s church; was 
held on Friday at the home, of Mrs. 
A. McKay, of Trepanier.
U-GO-l-GO a U B  
MEMBERS SWAP 
NUMEROUS GIFTS
OKANAGAN RflSSION—The U- 
Go-I-Go .Club meeting held at the 
Stoppa and Mrs. Match. Scri’ing 
Thursday, May 3. was in the form 
of a white ■ elephant sale when 
twenty-five member.^ exchanged 
articles. <
Two new members w’cre welcom­
ed into the club, namely Mrs. 
Stoppa and Mrs.' Hatch. Servng 
tea were Mrs. Putt, Mrs. Boyd and 
Mrs. Weiss.'. The man topic of dis­
cussion was the possibility of serv­
ing 'breakfast to eighty Sea Cadets 
during the three-days of the Re­
gatta. The next meeting will be
held "'at ‘Mw.rHahlan‘a”-hbme on 
.May 17. This -will be a bttsiness 
meeting.
'Ilic Okanagan Mission Guide
Troop with their Captain, Mrs. 
George hSlIs. went on an all-day 
hike on Saturday la.st. They lunch­
ed around a campfii-c near Craw­
ford Falls,
Starting out from the Mlssloi\ at 
6 o'clock Sunday morning, Graydon 
Milb, Johnny i^o, Karl Spahl bnd 
Milton Weiss hiked to the peak or 
Little White Mauntain. They found 
about five ■ feet of snow on the 
mountain but the crust was hard 
enough to ;carry'them most of thq 
time. They lunched near the rail­
way tracks, arriving, home about 
9:30 p.m.
“nje many frleiias ofMihs.,Frf(l , Appearing in dUtrict police court Pine q{ $2.50 and costa was paid 
Maranda wish her a speed)* return April 23 on a charge ot fishing w'lth* May 4 by O; W.' Ja(hie.s6n for park- 
home from the Kclotyha General but a. llshing licence, Roy Keen was ing his 'motor velilcle within 15 
Hospital where she has been a iw- fined $10 and costs. ’. - feet of a road intersection,
tient for several days.
Week-end visitors tvith MT. and 
Mrs. A. Raymcr, Jr., and Rbr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Favell, wore Messrs. 
Ralph Lund, Donnie and Roy Fav- 
ell and Sammle , Nakazawa,. of 
Canoe. -
Mrs. Tony Dobraskl. of Port 
Mann, is visiting with her sisters. 
Mrs. \VSlliam Barber and Mrs;. 
Clarence Favell.
24tkoiHAT
DONT MISS GYRO PET PARADE
Pleading guilty in city police 
court April 30 to' a charge of care-- 
less driving, W. A. Stregger was 
flnod $15 and costs.
KID’S SPORTS BIG DANCE
'  . 77-lc
Prices effective
MAY
8 * T O i r
AIRW AY  
COFFEE
If you like a mild, mellow- 
■ coffee—try ‘Airway! Flayoi';
is locked in the whole 
bean till coffee is ground 
when you buy. . V
.......... , D 2 c
3 1b. . ^ 0  7 0
,bag- A,
+^Pure Lard
Canterbury is a luxury tea in every respect, yet it’s 
economically priced. Try it today.
TE A  BAGS
pkg of 60 ....
39c
liorth Star, Shamrpek, 




GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS S ' r i  _ 22c
PINEAPPLE 35c
D o r i t  b e  V c i O i i o
*
H ; v i ^  &
SCOTCH WHISKY
The O ld e s t N am e in Scotch - Fam ous for 3 2 3  Y ears
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
'Toutrol Board or by the Government of British. Golumbia.
We BeHeve
that,-' ' -■ v,
^ m 6 m »
Deserves something “extra special” for
M o t h e r ’s  E )a y
THIS COMING SUNDAY!
MAY 13
May we suggest: (available at Trench’s)
Box of Chocolatfss, Stati9nery, Camera, Bridge 
Cards, Face Powder, Soap, etc.
ALSO! COUTT’S LOVELY MOTHER’S DAY
CARDS.
”36 years of trust in Trench’s”
W . R. TRENCH ltd
....... 2 8 9 ,B e r n a r d  A m - .  ■;




'EAST KELOWNA—A large con­
gregation attended the' "Ascension 
Day Service of IS îtness’̂ which was 
held- in St. Mary’s CThurch Thurs­
day of last week.
The visiting clergy of the Dean­
ery took vari.QUS?parts.of '.tlfe’ serv-'-̂ .
, ieC.' V i
Ven. Archdeacon'd . S. CJatchpol# 
conducted evensong - and Rev. R. 
W. Brown, of Kelowna, and th e , 
Rev. Lett, of Winfield', read the les- 
sons. T he visitors were welcomed 
by the rector. Rev. ,F. D. Wyatt.
, Rev. W, S. Beames, of Penticton, 
prea<Aed the sermon and Canon 
Harrison, of Peachland, pronounc-’ 
ed the benediction. Mrs. R. F. 
Borrett was at the organ. Follow­
ing the service, the clergy and 
congregation gathered. in the Com­
munity Hall, j where refreshments 
were served, by the members of 
the parish guild. ' ^  '
Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans drove to 
Salmon Arm-on Friday of last 
week,, to meet their son’, Ronald, 
from Edmonton, who spent the 
week-end at the home of his par­
ents, Ronald recently,graduated In 
civil engineering at the University 
of Alberta.
* * *
Mrs. F. Thornoloe, Sr.; left at the 
week-end for Vancouver where she 
will bo the guest of her ^n-ln-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W>. 
Hornsey.
♦ • ♦
Mfr. and MIrs. E. F. Foot have 
' arrive^ from Vancouver to take up 
their residence on the ranch.
Mrs. George Davidson has return­
ed from a visit to Revelstoko, where 
she was a guest at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Stnttcn,
WJf. and Mirs, R. Chlldorstonc and 
family have left the district.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Miss Lconie Rood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed 
who ha's finished her first year In 
' economics, arrived homo, on Wed­
nesday of last week, for her sum­
mer vacation. '
* * • '
M3ss Jean MbDougnll, of Lu/nby, 
(laughter of Mrs. Hazel McDougnll. 
and her, friend, Miss Lulla Ireland, 
Kamloops, were guc,sts over the 
vveek-end at the homo of Mr. ana 
Mrs. R. J. Mhrshnll. ,
M3ss Estelle Mhrshnll, dnugljtcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mnnshnll who 
Is attending UBC arrived homo on 
Friday of last weclc to spend her 
summer vacation at lier honye here.
Mr. and Mr.s. Thomas Lnnclnlc 
me receiving congratulations on 
tlic birth of a .son, Tliiomns Edwin.. # « 4k
GIcnmoro Anglican Guild met on 
Montliw night at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, B. M. Baker, when Mrs. 
M. A. Van’t Hoff as guest speaker, 
gave a ialk on the hl.story of Hol­
land. There were sixteen members 
present.
• t '
Word has been received that 
Mrs. Snowsell, Sr„ has .safely 
reached England, • where she will 
,havo a three month’s visit, with 
relatives and friend.*:,
^Margarine Harvest, lb. 4 0 ( i
;^Prune Plums cans
Canned Juices
APPLE JUICE .... 23c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ’T . r s  ̂ 1 5 c
Full-o-Gold 39cORANGR JUICE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
48 oz. can 
Australiat 
20 oz. con 17c
S u f i j z l i e i .
LUX OR RINSO 41c
SUNLIGHT S0A P,„ 11c
59c 
31c
GLO-COAT i““ ! 
JAVEX BLEACH
p m  T C IJ FORNITURE 
A v LiI mIA Lavendo ' ...   can












... 15c SWIFTNING .. . . . . . . . . . . .41c
1.55 
99c
ASPARAGUS CUTS .... 23c Frozen Foods ’
Ready Dinners . , - ICE • CREAM . ... ... .... . 27c
MINCED BEEF LOAF i  32c MIXED VEGETABLES 25c
CUT GREEN B EA N SI^rr^: 2 35c MAZOLA OILi*, «.«
BURN’S SPORK 
COOKED SPAGHEHI 2
12,oz. can/;; 52c CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 13 oz. carton 39c
MAYONNAISE






r 'U i r 'K ’n u  n o o d le
L n l v l V u l N .  10 oz. can
GREEN PEA .. ....
SCOTCH BROTH S r  r  “
2
Salad Dressing
“r  59c FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
SALAD TIME oz. l a r ... . 81c Miscellaneous
Jams, Marmalades KRAFT CHEESE Vi lb. pkg. .... 33c
RASPBERRY JAM ^ 0̂ . ^ !  89c CAKE MIXES mo,.,..,. 33c
3pk,; 27c2 ,oz31c STRAWBERRY JA M ,1™ rcr U O  JELLY POWDERS S X
TOMATO or Vegetable
18c PURE PLUM JAM r r . . n ......... 59c PITTED DATES T iX ,. 58c
18c MARMALADE r r  e r r  ! ''"  65c GRAY DUNN BISCUITS t r " ' !  69c








ĜRAPEFRUIT “ “ 2’te- 210
B̂ANANAS Pi™ -ip". .»> 190
TOMATOES Imparled Field, 14 oz, oarloii ..........
FRESH SPINACH..O.
RADISHES AND GREEN ONIONS 
CUCUMBERS 
POTATOES
While spine ............... .....
Ih>cal Willie’s
'We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
22^ 
2  ibt, 2 9 c  
2  for 1 9 c  
, ib, 3 9 c  
l O  lbs. 2 5 c
Red or Blue Brand Beef, lb.
★ SLICED SIDE BACON No. l; , Layer, 14 !b.
★ GBADE 'A' FOWL 4 to 6 ib, average, Ibi ..i
Roast
GROUND B E E F 6 5 c
SMOKED FILLETS Eastern ................................. y.... .....;...... 111. 39c
SIDR BACON, No, 1, by the piece only ........................  .......Ih, 59c
WIENERS ..  ........... ; . .:... ....... .„ .5 2 c
STANDING RIB ROAST BEEF .., 92c
C !  v v :■ n i | n v A y  i v v w
I v  A  A  J a  n i  W  w  A  A  A
«•*«
Yofrk. is spcndiDg •  few Shy* in TO ATTEND PTA "
to  cjir. a gMrt rt Ih. m>ii iUiM m e e t in g  MONDAY
Dr. F. M. Williamson
OenUst
1476 W stcr S trcfl
Office will be Closed ' 
Until May 16th
‘ 77-lc
’ All parents, whether PTA' mcm> 
bert or not, will find th6 program' 
for next Monday's regular monthly 
meeting, of the Kelowna Parent- 
Teacher’s Association, especially 
interesting. A* many parents as 
possible are invited to attend as 
the program- will feature a panel 
' discussion b^ four of the secon­
dary school counselors to explain 
and discuss: 1. general plans and 
tei;ms such as. c r e d its , majors, etc.; 
-.2.'junior and senior high, school 
courses to be offered next year; 
'3 .'the important question of choos- 
' Ing a  Course to fit a career. A gen­
eral discussion will follow and dur­
ing refreshments, specific questions 
will be 'answered. For parentii of 
. youni^. students, Mr. - Greenaway 
will conduct an elementary school 
‘ discussion.
’ Meeting time is 8,p.m. In the 
junior high school auditorium.
. VANCOUVERITES . . . visiting 
« in the city this week are Mir. G. C.
' Palmer,.Mr. B,--Reid.- Mr. E. N. 
:,C B se , Mr.-R. H..Carruthers, Mr. J. 
'R  ̂CronlcV Mir. R.'M. ROSs, and Mr. 
J; Kjng. whQ:.were-all-on-the~guesb= 







Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hare, of Kel­
owna, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Karleen Mar­
garet, to Mr. Malcolm Bennett 
Greenwood, son of the late Mrs. E. 
Worman; of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will> take place at First United
O Y A M A F A ^d N  
SHOW MAY 17
OYAMA—Tbie Mhy meeting of 
the Oyama Anglican WJV. was'held 
at the home of Mr. and,’M!rs.' W. 
Hayward.. Final ■ arrangement 
were made for the coming garden - 
fete and fashion show to he. held 
at 3 pan. May 17, a t'the “Hillsbor­
ough" Gardens^' Blue. Wbter Lodge; 
Alter ah opening address by Mayor 
T. R. B. Adams, of Vernon, . the 
Frenchc Shoppe will model Its 1051 < 
spring. and summer' styles. Added 
attractions virill; be 'a  'handfcr&ft' 
stall a home cooking stall,;a flower’ 
Stall and the sale of cold drinks, 
ice cream, and candy. ' ‘ ' *
Last Friday’ evening. Miy 4, the
w i l l .b e  h e M 'lt t  th e  Y J h l ( e i \ G h \ i r A \ g ^  * * .  M teW U-
onRuA d^.atrlt'ajhiM dslew lll'bc':. ■ -
supplied 'b y >  t h e « rStxoit a n d , g u e s t. R a m s, M  JC e lo w n a .,
vU 9 a i





^ u ^ ,  ̂ . 2^  p.m. Saturfw . June oyama nirama Club'prcsented three 
16, Rev. D. M  Perky officiating. pjays in the Oyama 'Community
HalL The firs l “Bobby Pulls Up 
Her Socks" was a' comedy dirwted ; 
by MJrs. G. Pothecaiy ; and had I all; 
i t  cast: Lorna Taylor as' the moth*- .■ 
er, Barbara Wynhe * as  Bobby, 
Joyce Bolingbroke as Jiirie,' JTarald • 
Purdy' aS;'Ricky, Glenn Thomjrabn 
as Philip; and Danny > Hatcher -’as , 
Harold. ' . . ~
Would you like to make your o f  a--more s'erious ■ nature w as. 
meal just 'a little more tempting? - “The Twelve Pound Look"'directed’ 
If so, don'l you think that a flaky by H. Al’dred aiid'starring H. ‘BUi> 
tea biscUif; a hot muffin or a nau as ,^ir Harfy, ‘Mrs. <K.̂  W!yhi\e 
crunchy i^ p o v er : might do the as Kate, 'Mlrs. 'A. 'CJushing as Lhdy; 
trick? The home economists of the sims,- and’H.-Powley;as..To(nbeS.v 
Consumer;Section, Canada D epart-' The finM 'play, ‘̂ Going Home,’*; 
ment of Agriculture, tell us today was directed,',by.'Mrs. D. MJay and 
that they have always been of the had as'ito cast, Mrs.. K Bolihgbrok^ 
opinion that a good quickbread, of as Lauria, D; Eyl6s as Claud; Mrs. 
one sort or another made In your g . pothecary as Vera; K.'Nordin a^ ’ 
own kitchen, and served piping Sam, Mrs. -A; Cubing jas Helen 
hot right from the oven could ap- Lang, and H. PbiAiley as FraiRc 
I>ear more often on the family Lang. ‘ ’
• stable than it does. .• • • • ; ; ,
They tell us aWo that there are Mi-. and.Mrs. D, R. Eyks have as 
four main types of quickbreads, toeir guest, Mrs. Eyies’ sistet, MlsS 
namely, tea biscuits, muffins, pop- F. Cliff of Victoria, 
overs as well as loaves - In which ; r—- —r, .
baking powder, not yeast. Is used 
to make them rise. Variations of 
each type are so numerous that 
there are literally hundreds of dif­
ferent ones that can be made.
Success in making quickbreads 
depends mainly on four points. The 
first requisite* is to use a reliable 
recipe and to follow it carefuly.
The second point is to use good
l i i i r V i Vrme
KELOWNA, HOME OF THE GROOM'S PARENTS, shares interest 
with North Battleford, Sask., where the ceremony. took place, m - the 
wedding of Donald Francis Kellerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Kellerman of this city, to Miss Jeannette Ann Mighton, daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Stanley Mighton of the prairie city. Mrs. Kellerman travelled 
to North Battleford for the rites which were performed in Notre Dame 
de Lourdes Church, Saturday, April 28, by Rev. Fr; G. Michaud, O.M.I.
V«rj f .  pft«n ■ the  
Imprenlonyou m«ke 
upon your Ruests 




North Battleford Wedding 






RECENT WilBE V 
AT WINFIELD ,
WINFIELr4-Tri cbmpilm̂ ^̂  •
George Pettigrew, ;thb fprqiW M a^: • 
Wickeriheiser, a group'of teen-age; • 
quali^  ingredients and unless the girls held a surprise- misceUarieous ■ 
recipe says' to have them hot 'or shower, at the hbme of I M i^ i Iris ( 
cold, use tlTem at room tempera- Goodburne prior' to the ' departure. ; , 
tufe. Thirdly, follow the mixirig of bir. arid l^ s ; PetUgrew for tb'elif 
directions carefully, beirig sure to new home in Ocean Falls;- i ■ ; - 
use accurate, level measurements ; Mjss Yvonne' Hitehman : assisted ̂ - 
and-lastly, but not least, bake In a Mass Gobdburne iri senririg. 
well regulated oven. A fifth point freshments. , -  ̂ , ■ . , ^
might be added and that is to serve . ; *
quickbrbeads dripping with butter, Mrs, B. Eriesen w asihpstesS;^ 
honey, riiaple syrup or jam .' They riumber of friends and riei^bors’at;;' 
make,, ariyone’s mouth water just afternoori'tea ;on.Thursday ;offlas| ;̂  
thinking about them. However, week. ; ; . < • ♦ ‘
don’t  get the iriipre^ion that serv- , • v . • ■ ;- ‘, . : '  f  • -
ing these quickbreads dripping ' M '̂s. R. |(erry ,;; ?r.,-had «ref rpis- 
with honey or other sweets is the fortune recently .to teU ;and,.ibr!eak,;.- 
Of interest in Kelownar, the home of the groom’s parents, is the only way in which they may be an arm. '
wedding ceremony which took place in' Notre Dame de Lourdes Church, served. Tea biscuits may be used :■
North, Battleford, Sask.. uniting Jeanette Ann Mighton, daughter of Mr. as a crust topping for pies, for Mr.^fand -MrSi- A.’. 'Ĝ
and Mrs. Stanley Mighton, and Donald Francis Kellerman, son of Mr. puddings or in meat rolls. Fruit daughter, . Jane, reterned home--l??t
IsV‘, arid Mrs. William A. Kellernian, of this city. Mrs.-Kellerman travelled muffins, when served with sauce, week,.fr;om ̂ ihnipeg. wK ' to the prairies for the occasion. Rev. Fr. G. Michaud, performed make delcious puddings. Toasted' spent-several weeks.;
/  the ceremony at a o’clock-Saturday afternoon,-April 28, in the sanctuary muffins may be used instead of . - i ^
r where the altar rail was decorated with pink carnations and lighted toast with poached eggsj while pop- A special'Mother!s Day serytee,
candles.  ̂ - ' - overs aridf such members of the ---------- :----- r-''"; r  r r  i r—
^ pppoyer family as Yorkshire Fud- . .  '
bride, and Dick Hough were altar egg shell net over satin, fashioned dmg and, crearn pqffs .have their
-.boys. with long, close fitting bodice of o-wn particular uses. It is, easily
imported metallic lace, a fweet- seen that there are many forms of
' ," ' '^ ‘tlipg-inusic- and* Ben Prince, uncle heart neckline and - satin .covereC . quickbreads so . there is no excuse
‘ of th e ' bride, was soloist. : Preced- buttons down the back. The sleeves ,for not servmg them more often. :
were, long, coming to points ,pyer ; -The- main ingredients usqd ^̂ win: 
the hands, and the floor length ; leaking tea biscuite • a re .
•double, skirt of silk net was gath- quid; shortening, baking p6w8^r
ered all around with soft fullriess. and salt. Generally, the standard
Her chapel veil of tulle illusion proppftion; of liquid to flour Is one
was caught to the head with a- net part of liquid to three parts .of
band with apple blossom: trim;'- iShe flpiir. Soft wheat flour or pastry
carried a satin muff overlaid wUlt . floiir, as we know it, makes the
a Cattelya orchid and spray of; lily-; most tendet biscuits. Eggs are not 
of-the-valley, with narrow satin uted in standard tea biscuits though 
streamers of orchiri ribbori falling they arq sometimes added In such 
gracefully from the muff. A variations - as scones apd short 
Miss Corinne Miighton .was her cakes. The method of combining 
sistcyr’s maid of honor, and .Mliss the ingredierits for biscuits differs 
Joan Clarke was bi'idesmaid. They from the general; method used; for 
wore similar gowns of dusty--pink batters. There is; of course, a rca- 
nylon organdy over pink 'satin, son for this. . Eyeryone wqnts a 
styled with wide satin bands at flaky texture in tea biscuits siml- 
the. waistline and shoulder'”'cdpes' that characteristic; of good
with -satin ties, and each attendant pastry. To obtain such a ; texture 
wore a satin calot as a headdress.' f^f is chopped or rubbed irito the 
Their colonial bouquets ■ with a sifted dry - ingredients. AVhen the 
centre of pastel sweet peas -were mixture looks like coarse cornmeal 
circled with shades of purple Iris, a "w eir is made in the flour-fat
Irwin Kbllerman, of Hinton,,Aita. 
attended his brother as best tpan, 
and'the ushers were Donald M'fih- 
ton, brother, of the bride; and John 
Wilson.;' ' 4  ■
Iriimcdiatcly following, the cere­
mony, a reception was held at* the
,y««i,SlVeaay.,:y; ..to  iiiAe.BIne;Boiinel,
: miurgturhie^thatdgipielHadiig i^den-'yellow  
' like8; T(^cs tw6/iiHnotMrHli|l And the anuiing Yellow- 
■'Qiiik\plaBtIo.lMgiaetaikUjt;'8eBla.-iii;Blae Bonnet's deU<>: 
eioiU '^iifn^^iyeet .fliycieŶ kcepk. i t  keeps'if
, longer. .Ask iior Y^ow',Qink' Blue^'Bonpet todajl .
,'w H r
'RINCESScP A T
ing the cerem ony,he. sang, .“Aye 
Maria,” and dui-ing the signing of 
the register, sang “Panls Angela 
cus.’’- The. guest pews were marked' 
with pink tulle bows and sprays 
of - fern.
Lovely Go^vIl
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You’ll love our selection of full-length and sliortlo 
model.s. These arc all iri the new Spring sliadcs—just 
arrived *—so light to wear and smart to look 
at, From ........................................ ............ $15.97
SUITS
Step out ill II new i^n-ing gabardine suit and look well- 
grooinud. You’ll Ami. inis crcuso-rcsisUiiit wool and
'rlfil V «*nn1 im/1 $23.60rayon mnterin .wonderfully cool and
comfortable. Priced from ....  ...
...Aa.V* . sV
mj^turc and the liquid is ' added,
then mixed only until'the dough
thickens and the flour is moist. 
From Oiis standard dough many 
variationsV.can bo made, for ex­
ample, the milk dr water ordinarily 
used in making biscuits may bo re-
nmfv' AV ihn HHov P’"ccd wUh tomato julcc or orungo
Vidori? Street where^the p.Trcr is ® wonderful biscuit
 tee bride and the mo hcr^S is perfect to serve with sal-01 ine nriae ana inc mouicr.oi ads or an ton of vonctablc casscr-
groom received with - tee bridal S / "  "I' 
party. Mtrs. Mighton wore a be- 
coming frock of navy sheer with
trim of ribbon bows, and smart 
navy liat of miian straw trimmed
be added to the dough.
As the-homo economists mention­
ed there arc numerous variations
j t :;
DRESSES
Nov Kilipmeitt Just 111! Crisp waf­
fles, piques, cool . . . lovely iiylon.s, 
muricords, silk Jerseys and .silks in 
pretty pastels and prints. ,d*^ Q f? 
From .... .........................  iDO*
OUTSTANDING
“CORDUROY”
JA CK ET VALUE
nicse are tlui Jackets you’ve been waitlnc for . . . 
soft, line, textured corduroy . . .  i.o e.iMial, y.-i m) 
dressy. The ideal summer jacket . . , light, cool, foim 
llttlng . . .  in the cver.populur tliree-huuon !,l.vl(. 
Colors wine, green, rust and red. ihQ  ik l t
Priced to bcll al-ONLY..........................  <iDU»»JO
with white. Her corsage was of muffins, and oruj^way in which 
American Beauty rosc.s. Mrs. Kcl- 
Icrrnan was gowned in a smart 
powder blue frock with navy hat, 
and her corsage was also of Am­
erican Beauty ro.scs,
Toa.*i( to Brldp
'riio toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Dr. Walter O, Wilson and 
llio groom ably responded.
Bouquct.s of colorful spring bios-' 
som.s- adorned tho living room oml 
silver candclabrn.s of white liglitod 
caudles, arraVigcd on the mantel
they may be varied is by the kinds 
of flour, meal or corcal u sed  In 
teem. Tho.se made of all cornmeal 
or wliolc wheat flour have a chnr- 
nctcrlstic flavor and are quite 
lieavy in . texture. For lighter tex­
tured muffins usually on equal 
amount of white flour is used with 
cornmeal, rolled oiits, bran, whole 
wheat or other flour. Another way 
to add variety to mufflii.s is to stir 
ill riilsilis, dried fruits, grated 
cheese, chopped ham or bacon. Into
addocl to the effective setting. The Ingt'edlcnts Just before add-
bride's .table, draped with a mn- ‘"S Ute liquidate tee muffins. If 
doira lihen cloth, was centred with fresh or well-drained cooked, can- 
a tlircc-llcrcd wedding cake set on frozen^ fruit is folded into
a' refloclor and: surrounded with batter just before it Is
misty tulle. A tiny bud vase of vio- P’/f  in the P®n, in a inaltcr of mln- 
lct.i topped the cake arid, tall pink utes, you will bo taking from the 
camllcs were alight in silver can- oven ir batch of most colorful andl 
dolabra. Mrs. E. A. Marshall, mint “PPc Idling muffins. Blueberry 
of tee bride, ami Mrs. R, E. Nay muffins are, of course, a favorite 
presided over the ten and coffee this type, teut other , bcfrlok 
nips, and UH.si.'itlng in serv'lng wore chopped apples or other
Mfisses Corinne and Jeannolto fruits arc delicious too.
Princ/!, Eileen Crowthor, Dorothy Just one little reiplnder, U In 
Lawrence, Mary Calvert, Mrs. M. about baking muffins. A hot oven
is necessary but do not have It too 
hot or a crust will form before Uie 
muffins have finislicd. rising lind 
the batter will bredk through the 
crust, spill over the side and form 
a “knob."
lilyki
WHITE-PURSES .... $2.98 & up 
HATS -i...........$2.59 up
i S M ; X
D. Mackenzie and Mrs, H. Sparrow;
Mrs. W. G. Wilsotl was In charge 
of the table ond luiich arrangc- 
monls, MJsscs Louise and Jeannette 
Wilson looked after the gift room.
Mr. ond Mrs. Kellerman left later
on ,1 motor holiday trip to Callfor- ' — -*—  *--------- - -
nia, the bride donning a printed iMANY COAST VISITORS , . . 
tiilli frock of purple with matching were recent; guests at Eldorado 
li.il of miian straw and an orchid Arms. Included among them were 
coiuigc. Her topcoat was of lime Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Brown, of New 
green, , , WbsUnlnstcr; Mta Ethel l\f. King,
.\niong Uie out-of-town gUesta Victoria; and and Wfra: R. R. 
Wire Mr;. W. A. KcHcrinan. Kcl- Keiiy, of;West Vancouver.
OWR.1, It win Kellerman, Hinton; .......................... ■ —̂
.Mia,; Mrs, E. A. Mitchell, Mr.' inn katoon; M t and liLs. J. Jonsson. 
MJ-!. .1. A. Mighton. JVB-, and, Mrs. Trlnce Alt&rt;, Mr, and Mrs. M, 
H M. .lomion, Mrs G, McQuatd, Vanderh^cn, Maymonl;MlSf. Ed- 
•md Ml-;, l-'rancc,';, Miss Afphotuc ecn Crovfther. Regina; W. . B.






Ha full iltard of nourlihmonf whtlo
plan your mooli orpund
ulor Union ToWo-Robdy .i 
You'll provldo your foiVil
Mppfa
‘ wrth
?living yourtalf pl«nfy of flrto  or aummer fun. R«ody ed6k»d 
—>|uif lervo and oof. : , You'll 
opprpctotft fhe Union quolifyi orid, 
.bnfoy fka. Union fldvor
•  cbcS>K̂ >, HAM
•  I aHIICUI, L6A6.
•  JELliib 'tongues
' 'V,: ; I.-'-' :0 '-Um',SAlh'A^lt‘..,' *6>'MA9Aa6 fjr’*CH6ISI tOAf .
T h e  “ UNI S ON L A B E L ' ’ p r o t e c t s  y o o r  t ^ b l e
rnr.cC'. Mv J, C Morctn, J.ri.a rrimo. 
Joan and Mi;;. Eleanor, all of Bgs- Ciarket,
I
' ' • K*
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You can always be sure of your salads being fresh criso and 
S o N A m ’?"  SUPER-VALU’S “PRODUCE W ITH A
taSHpp^a?, 'I
\' f t
. "O X -V J A
Vve
ctVsP
, o r e  tVves® 
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AS?^ j .  da»V ....
; ^ 0 C M > g
■Each ■;•■•■■ r  
t ie d  t'^pe •;;'
\ '0 ‘
SiUNffl
W' - J i r r ^ . -  - • ■ --me.  
t'
Nabob, perfect for 
those salads I J^’s tin .
\b.
\b .
★ SWIFT'S PREM 4.Ki
■ A' %MWt W I I I  n  ■  T  ¥  ( I  Unger’s from England★ MEAT BALLS .. . . xw
MIRACLE WHIP j „ '...........  ,85c I
KRAFT MAYONNAISE .0 ... 63c |
KRAlfT FRENCH DRESSING j„  32c |
C O H A I^ H E E S E ^ . 20c ,
4^0  ̂ ^owi Bummed §aladi>. . .
49flSLICED '  lb.
Mock Chicken Loaf 7 3 0
PRIME RIB
SHOULDER ROASTS 
Lean . . ............. ............  lb. 7 5 c
SHORT RIBS ^  ^Red Brand .. lb. 5 2 c
COD DUETS ,b 31c
Cakes and Biscuits
WHEAT THINS „  . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOCOUTE CHIPS Paulin's, pkg. '...... ........
RY-KING .Blue, 8 oz. pkff. .......................... .
AJAX ASSORTED ...........
FIG .BARS ;..........................
CHOCOLATE PUFFS Paiilins. pkff. ........ ;....
PEEK FREAN Diffcstlvc, 8 oz. pkir.....  ........
DATE LOAF Mrs. WlUmaiis ............ ............. .
cake M ixes
MONARCH Wlillo «r chocolate, phff.... . ,„;.... 35c
ROBIN HOOD White or ,chocolate, pkp  29c
GINGER BREAD ShirrUTs, pkg. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 33c
ANGEL FOOD MIX ..h , . S9c
SWANSDOWN FLOUR ph„ .; '41c
Jams and Marmalades
RED PLUM JAM PO. C. 0 , 35c
. S ic
99c
HONEY I.ocal, 2 III. 'Carton .... ......... ....... ..................... 42c
22c
Cereals
SHREDDED W H E A T ..... ...2 for 31c
38c CORN FLAKES Kcuogg’s, 12 oz. p k g .. ........ 23c
22c WHEAT PUFFS p r.,„ „ , , a „ .  ba, ..... ... :. 48c
35c BRAN FLAKES u on mti.......... ..... 25c
25c VARIEH CEREAL p h t ... 35c
38c MUFFETS poohor. ph„.... .:..... ... ..... .... 15c
24c PUFFED WHEAT ph.. ......... 24c
35c ROMAN MEAL php. ' ....... 34c -
# ' VITA B CEREALph. ......... 28c
Canned Vegetables
CANNED PEAS Aylmer Faney, SIzo R, tin ..... 
GOLDEN CORN Royal City, fancy, tin 2
‘BQE|TS Libby’s sUeedi iSO' oz. tin ...
CHOP SUEY ■ W h.,  ;   
SWEET POTATOES ,»





SEVILLE MARMALADE " "" rj, 
BLACK CURRANT JAM T . .  t,„
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MONDAY & 
TUESDAY, MAY II  Rj 1 2 ,1 4  & 15
 ̂V 1
THE LOWEST FOOD PRICES IN THE OKANAGAN »
. ' . - J i - . '   ̂ K <  ■ ,  ■ •  -  '  ,   ̂ f  '  I i '  /• ( - / V -  '  *  \ V , ' ‘ ‘ '
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
JhlWhW!l«»fcKM'tlSr»SIoa wJwir- 4r*hol.#t «r/.hiw *f U>̂ ,t,l..Mi«lOlW.a«P,I
I / .  < . f'
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TUm tSDAY, w x  V>, IdSl
Cbargwt in city police court April April 30 b7 O, Sackmm lor fail* 
30 with exceeding; the 30 miles an iiig to stop a t a  stop sigaH,.in the 
hour, city speed limit, J . S. Whit* n ind area, 
tingbam was hoed f  IS.
Fine of 13' and costs was paid
TRY CXtURlER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK BC8VLTS-
T h is superb tea  guarantees 
the ftM our of every cup
i m  m m  m m  a n
Under the Tower 
Ottawa
B y  O . L. JO N E S . M .P.
MAY 2.1951
OKANAtAN MISSION SEWING m '  
MAKES MANY BED CROSS G A R H IS
V v'"' ' '• 111 II i'       In' I I 'ill. ■-I ■ ■ * . fr: ■ *■. .
. OKANAGAN ICSSION-VTheC^* During recent months Canada has 
anagan session sewing unit of tl̂ e 
Red Cross held its final-meeting 
last Thursday, bringing to a dose 
a very succ^sful season, t
Eighteen meeti|nga were held duf* 
.v«rage at*ing the winter with', an a  
tendance of nine. iOne 
and twenty-seven
hundred
Mnt many cases of . clothing .to 
Greece. Western Germany .̂ ,and 
other countries where they have 
been much appreciated, and gifts of 
clothing have also been sent to vie* 
tims.of fire and flood in B.C..
GLENMORE PTA 
NOMINATING 
GRdUP NAMED ; :
GLENMQOHB—A meeting' of ' t̂he. 
Glcnmore P,*TA. was held in the. 
auditorium of the •school .on; Wed* 
nesday of last week.-
Noei Wells,' principaV of t^e 
school, was chairman, and a'nomt^* 
ating'committee consisting ottiHrs.
H. Thorlakson, ^Qrs. Chris Ransen, 
N od Wdls ,and Clarence Kumo 
was set up to get names for officers 
for the eomng year. 'A  lengthy 
discussion took place on ways and 
means of raisii^ money tor the 
association. ; It was decided to. hold 
a dance next Saturday night. Afi<>̂  
the ' business meeting C. Hardle 
kindly showed some interesting 
films which were enjoyed.




In my last letter I  ventured to 
guess, that the floor price for .but* 
te r would be set a t ' ^  per pound, 
‘and recently Mr. Gardiner confirm* 
ed% is price on the basis of No. 1.
. creamery.- solids at -MSontreaL The 
policy; of vthe board w ill. continue 
through th e . dairy years of 1951. 
1952 and 1953 to purchase butter a t 
the above price .and distribute the 
butter obtained during the high 
production summer months' through 
, the trade, during the low produc­
tion winter monttis at prices which 
are considered fair to the consum­
er.
Further,; the minister announced 
’’that the govemm'eht has: asked the 
dairy products' , board to make - a 
survey , of the carryover as of De-
expansion of industry and trying to 
prevent goods in. short supply be­
ing used for purposes that are not 
essential
The views of the City of Vancou­
ver were expressed by Howard 
Green and Ajagus Maclnnjs. Van­
couver hopes th a t. either the ;bill 
will be blocked until the British 
Columbia Telephone Company 
promises to change its habits or 
that parliament will give new 
guidance as to how the transport 
hoard should view inter-corporation 
arrangements when zone rates'are 
next under- review. Evidence was 
produced to show the complicated 
set-up of this company, with its 
affiliates and subsidiaries, parent
garment^ were 
made; 25 girls dresses an4 [̂tanties,
24 girls nightgowns, 24 sets of boys 
underwear, 32 children's combina­
tions, five .knitted pullovers, nine 
pairs o t stoddngs.and nine pairs of ‘ 
bedsocks.
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake was kind 
enough to have most'; of the. meet- ’ 
ings at h e r  house and the - ladles . 
took turns t o ' ; provide tea. '“ The. 
group expects to take . up worlt 
again in the fall and-hope i to -be v 
joined by others with - the- time tp. 
spare and the wish to help. It is hot'- 
a club and there are no fees. i 
The Red Cross stands , reai^ with' 
aid in any case of eihergency or .| 
disaster, at' home, or abroad! and .it 
is felt every community should 
help maintain the supplier so urg­
ently needed to carry.on the v(orK.
Husband Threatens ! v
HON. G. & WISMER, K.C
* A tto fm eif QmnefuU
WILL AhORESS AN IMPORTANT
PUBLIC MEETING
company, etc., each , presumably 
cember'1 In: each year, and if it Is taking a bite of the cake produced Wife, Ends in Gourt 
found'ihat there is not ■ sufficient by the users of the service.
butter to carry the consumers 
' through to  April l,i rrith a normal 
s carryover, that the hoard negotiate 
. With those coimtries . whose butter 
is admitted to Canada on arrange­
ment at-the prevailing duty, for any 
amount required to distribute 
? through the; trade- on ; the same
For several years now Itbasbeeh 
well known that the Canadism Na­
tional Railway has been operating 
at a profit, b u t , that the loss or 
forty to fifty mUion dollars, an­
nually was incurred by its exces-
, _ _ ,, sive burden of debt, most of it the , . „ - . , ,
L ' price arrangements as Canadian fesult of the high price paid for the and that his wife, Rosalie PJvamyikv 
r  T* lo tVwt gtocks and Shares of the bankrupt heeded protection, ‘ ■ ' '
Marital differences ' betweeh - a  
separated couple, reached .the pollcie 
court stage recently when the husr 
band was charged -with, making. 
threats of violence leading to fear 
of bodily: injury.' : - : ■- . • :
Police Magistrate A. DJ Marshall 
adjudged Alex Pivarnyiki>gullty.
Evaporated! Afillf Carnat.„„
of all the n’l. .
s some- 
ion
butter.'. I t is expected ha this 
- policy • will result in' the farmer re­
ceiving a' fair return throughout 
ihls high, production summer season, 
and that the consumer will- be as­
sured; a fair, price during the high 
cost winter season.^ '
; Columbia Telephone
Compwy’s Bill, which seeks to In­
crease' its capital from the , present
and defunct companies that form­
erly operated tfaii railway.
The Canadian National Railway's 
overall 1950 deficit of $3,261,000 
probably will be the government 
lines last red-ink entry in a high- 
revenue year. The government Is 
taking steps - to clear away the 
clutter of ancient debts that has
The husband' was 
warning and’ bound 
own recognizance 
$500 to keep the 
months.
given .a - stiff 
over on, hls ‘,|
S  .the sum-of eacC'.for 12
enouj, V whin
■'Sbt Cream. t  - ^ much acfc , much as
''from'-Conf ented: Cows''"-
$25,000,000 to $75,000,000, was again dragged the CNR into the red
before, the House during the hour -----  "" ---- ...............—-
set aside for private bills. Mem­
bers representing the area in which 
, this .company operates its servees 
had a great deal to say about the 
matter, and registered strong ob­
jections. to such a large Increase at 
; the present time. It is contended 
that it  ,is too much of an Increase 
. t o ; be grarited at this fime, when 
■ thq: government, because of defence 
. heeds, .;'is i taking control
BETTER F O R  C O F F E E ,
BETTER F O R  C O O K I N G
Because it is whole milk doubly concentrated,
. , Carnation is . very versatile; Because it-is homo-: 
genized and heat teiined, it makes all' foods 
smoother, aeanuer-tasting.
FOR USE LIKE CREAM — pour Carnation 
undiluted iava m S te , and on cereals, fmits and ; 
r desserts. Use Carnation undiluted in ledpes that 
. csll for cream — and fo/ whipping. '
FOR WHOLe' mILK PURPOSES — restore the 
water by mixitig h^f . Carnation. half water.- 
YouMl haveAwhole milk at its finest—  smooth, 
rich flavored, safe, with vitamin D inaeased.
E&i " J______ _̂______:______ '
AXake Sure you'Ask




to form part of the
CANADIAN niQniAND BATTALION
fbr ^service with the
27«> INFAimtT BRIGADE GROUP
OVERSEAS
This Was the 
appeal made by 
the Seaforths
in 1793






To b» forthwith riJwJ fct ih* DirtHci 
ef HU Olofiou* Kino aie»o« th*
ThinI, «ht of our llifpr
Coniiitutioa in ChurJt ««4 6(*M .
All LADS of Tnr* H nium  Uiooomlling m »h«wr' 
thrit Lojwlry .Spirit mr ftprir to StAfORTH, 
i-rihoMrjoi.AiuW'Pr* M»c«uniof 
or iho flthtf ComBunairg Ofittn M Hud qu»iur»
. ' ' . . •htrti ih*p otll ttaho
Ha0 iSvNTUi tod Saimt-Vtt imnjruM tur.
Nfci UD1 rf inx oa CU'Hnh**—
«, Air •»««* ^  PSAVCIITIO i« i •*‘«  
mm U nU»l M • SOOV )• OVH COUrtTkV.
How.for # trtolt M iho (Kj-Bojul
WNG Cwrg* for »»trl
mmiiiWMiiipiwrunni
UVJSZAt
for full information, repotl to the Seafdrih d̂ rrppurî , 
, , , r Vancpuoeri ft,C.s or, h  yom, nearest refiruitihftittnirei
steadily, even in times of buoyant 
operating returns such as last , 
year’s record high. Plans are to do 
this at th.e current session of par­
liament through setting up a hew' 
capital structure for the $2,500,-. 
000,000 company. The new set-up 
recommended by the royal commis­
sion on transportation,. slicing the 
CNR’s annual fived charges drastic-. 
ally, would have left it -with a sur- 
over the ■ plus of ■ more than $14,000,000 for 
1950. Toweyer, the debt-burdened 
capital structure drew off all of the 
company’s $42,416,000 that -was 
available for interest and left it 
$3;261,000 short of meeting the In­
terest obligations.
From this you t will gather that 
the new policy should; place the,
■ CNR on a sound paying basis.'. :
One hundred and fifty members 
of parliament visited Toronto, for a 
long week-end, as the guests of the 
Board of Trade and the City Coun- Ni 
cil. The trip had been arranged : 
■with care and was carried out like 
clockwork, allowing us time to 
■visit the Massey-Harris Company ' 
factory, the Canadian Packers Lim­
ited, A. 'V. Roe Canada Limited, the 
Toronto Harbor: Commision, Hart i : 
House, Sunnybroolk Hospital,-;; 
MJaple Leaf Gardens, the ArtVGal- 
lery and the new underground 
railway. All the ' members; were 
deeply impressed with the process 
made in Toronto, especially the Re-' 
gent Park development, ' This ( ; 
project is one of the first joint un­
dertakings looking towards the re­
moval of slum dwellings arid re- 
placng them by fully modem low 
rental housing units, and it reflects 
great credit on the City of Toron- - 
to for taking this progressive step , 
in the removal of a large section of 
slum area, x
On Monday, after our return, 
some members who had not al­
ready spoken on Mr. Drew's mo­
tion regardng cost of living, had 
an opportunity to do so..
Percy Wright charged that the 
House, is allowing'monopolies to 
have an undue effect on the pos: 
of living, and I quote Mr. Wright:
“I have made that' statement oh 
more than one platform and I am 
making it in thi.s house today, Not . 
one major industry will bo inves­
tigated. The tobacci industry has 
never been investigated. Tlio oth­
er day the minister brought down 
the budget and increased the tax on 
cigarettes by three cents. Never*, 
thelcss people have to pay four 
cents more, 25 poreent ihore than 
the increase In the budget. When 
the minister of finance (Mr. Ab- , 
bdtt) was presented with the facts 
ho said: I have nothing to do with 
It. That is the companies' business. 
We cannot Interfere with their 
business. i
"Why have wo got the combines 
investigation act if wo cannot In­
terfere with some of these things 
in order to fliid out whether there 
is any reason at all for such ad­
vances? Cortulhly It is up to the 
government to sec ; that the people 
ns a whole get a fair dciil. They 
should see'lo It that when they im­
pose an cxeiso tux or some other 
tax, people will pot liavo to pay 
not only the tax bin an addttlonat 
..0 or 25 percent to soino Industry 
which may exorciso comploto eoii- 
trol ovet that particular Industry, 
Wo had an Investigation of il)o 
farm machinery indusliry before 
the war, It was proven that a 
comblno existed not only by the 
investigation wldeh a commiUce or 
this house made, but also by tlie 
investigation made by ii eommUiee 
Of the Saskatchewan loBlBlatUro. Ui 
was not a CC.!*'. coinniittec cither. 
It was the good Lllierai govcrnmoiu 
that WAS in power tliere at ilnit 
time, and which carried bn llm In* 
ycatlgaUon. ; ,
•in the-report oC the eomniUtco 
they indicated ihpt In Ihclr opin­
ion there was a combine. There was 
never any action liken under the 
combines invesilguilon net to In­
vestigate Ihp Indiutlry, nor will 
there ever lie atiy taken os long as 
wo liavo iliiu government In power 
at Ottawa, 'riicy will InvesHgatb 
the timelier companies wtiose at:-
a small pari. ,of 
tUo total cost of lijo, goods tvii 
w e  to buy;  ̂ llnlti Oiero la come 
oontrol over the InUatlonary spiral.
of companies that arb 
frv Inflation.
Skinny men, women 
gain s, to, ISibs^
G e tN e w P o p rV im i Vigor
Whtt *  thrill I Bony 
Umtn tUl out: usly -bol- . 
lows fill -up;, neck jno - 
. longer.' Krtvny; body- 
lo ie s , h iir-lttrred ,' elckly ^
I "hoon-pole'* look. Thou-.
, sends or gltle, women, men, ; 
*who. ne^r could. - ggln. ;be- .
. fort, ore now proud of;, 
shspely, boiltliy-lOokliig i 
'bodies,'They thsnk.the spe- 
' c ltl rigor-DuUdlng.--. fiesh*iĴ '. 
building.' tonio,'-O tg«.; Its ■ ' 
tonles, etlmalsptS/-ln?Igark-. ;  
tors. Iran, 'vltsmln;Bi, csl- .. 
clum, enrich blood, UnprOro ; ' 
■ppetlte snd digestion .-so ■ - 
food glres you more strength ; 
snd nourishment: put fieibi ' 
on bste bones, - ,  '  ' '
Oatlevaly Cunrea' 
Don't fesr getting; XO()'fst;.C- 
Stop when you’re gained'the , 
5,10, IS'or 20 lbs. yau-needv 
. top normal wet gbt; posts;. ' 
lltUej Ifcw "get sequsiMed”; ■ 
.'size only:600.1 XVy lsmous -: 
■ Ostrex Tbnlo Ibblets for n<w - 
. vigor snd added poundr, this 
very diy. At SUi drdsglsts.
■ H O N . G. S. W IS M E R , K ,C . ,
‘ T he  M inister w ill d iscuss'
m ajo r G overnm ent Policies. '
LEGION HALL
M onday, M ay 2 1 , 8  petn.
Auspices of Kelowiia Liberal Association
E V E R Y B O D Y  W EI!C:0 ME
I
i. t-l





M ore  and more the Trend in successful dog 
and cat feeding is to Dr. BallardVr-that’s the 
SPIRIT O F '51.
^tart the New Year right. Follow this trend- 
feed your pet pr. Ballard 's regularly and 
^ ' watch him keep n^althy and In high spirits the 
year 'round. • '
: pr. Ballard's, scientifically prepared foods arc
all rich In protein, high In vitam in content: 
More nourishment means greater energy and,' 
bettbr condition for your dog or cat
Variety is the spice of (a dog's) life fool Fbcdf: 
Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods, Biscuits, Kibble or, 
the new Meal Formula: These balanced foods^ 




FpR 6A U N C E D  DIET
.'tfibk ia t thg« fgiiwui Uf. .Bgjigrd
i . proAieu. fcihl blone «»<" comWnfi'
-Uon.
DR,iAllARP*S 
V'Ch^mhn D y  Food 
VHaiUh Dag Food 
i /MmI Farihufa
m f /  n u f n  f u e s m
Solid met^l dog t e g - . e"gf*ved ujth 
doB'» name and addre,, for ANY THREE





Variety I* the eplce of̂ llfel
. FOR YQJI8 PET. . . BETTER GET
DR
CANADA'S nktsi per foods
î women 
g9 m5 , 1 0 4 Sibs.
G tt Vifor
IWhat» fttifll Bm v  liate WLoou ciir bottom 
I itt /^crnHSotr looL 
0 « »  looks.
.....-■ - ili*pm i& .» f t w loo. m  lood
Iftvn MO n m  em  oonkfeoMoi. (bh 8Mh>oo 
IbonboM  Dm'l (car cttUai Awbt. tiiwmca 
1!!!! *Si^]!f***^ ***■*'*■ iho mb
IMW. ITIt OiiRS Took: Tobictt (or oeWpaiMdi. r pcpb ri« Md fittuty, iMiar. Auu doiniitsk
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Irrigation Problems In B.C. 








The tariff on Canadian apples 
entering the Uhited States is “very 
much lower" than the tariff on 
. UJ5. apples coming into Canada, 
h e ' continued.
He promised to review the situ­
ation to see whether the United 
States i.s violating the Geneva 
Agreement.
COPY OF FIRST STAMP
, KAMLOOPS — E. W. Veale, 244 
Lome Street, Kamloops, owns one 
of Canada’s/original Issue of postage 
stamps, the thrce-cent beaver, first 
put into circulation in 1851. The 
Post Office Department this year is 
celebrating the centenary of the is­
suance of postage stamps in Canada.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
VERNON — Appointment of L t 
Col. D. F. B. Kinloch, of Coldstream, 
as officer commanding the Vernon 
military camp for the period July 2 
to September 2 presages a busy per­
iod of summer elementary training
Ad v is a b il it y  of settlng'up a commission with overall authority in irrigation matters in the B.Cr dry belt was 
thoroughly disc’'ssed at a special conference in Kamloops last 
week, with represe ntatives of the federal and provincial govern-
Dis-ments and members of; the Association of B.C.Trrigation  
« . ' tricts’*executive present. • ,; . - ■ . ..
‘ ' A .. .̂.,1 iv,. A ur-TTA ...-rtUA brief was read by the ABCID, dealing with the;‘‘desira- 





' lu iiv -iiu ii a  c u u u iii& & iu u ^ ^  ub. p iu .v iu e u  in  u ii  i r r i g c i i i u i i  
V would be to acfn'iihTster'any'funds set aside;by Fedetal or Pro­
vincial Government for irrigation purposes,^' the brief said, y
• • H * U v v _: j  jtl.
OTTAWA^Whether or not B̂ lt-̂  
ish Columbia apple producers arc 
suffering from vmfalr U.S. compc-, 
tition will be investigated by Fin-, 
ance Minister Douglas Abbott. '
His promise came when H. W.
here for Canada’s Reserve an^ Ca- Hcrridge (OCF, Kootenay W.) 
det Forces protested that the United El^t^s Is
Lt.-Col.'Kinloch released some |ubsidim g the expo^^
details of activity anticipated in ^ __*1... T^nat artificial competition rc-
ror?-^ British Columbia
^  growcrs to scll 8bout 100,000
boxcs in Ontario and Quebec at
fni^nntinn*  ̂ o  P WpT  » dollar & box, which Is very
^ittlc more than the cost of packing
\  h<¥-
A leave of absence was recently “Does the Finance Minister ton- 
granted CoL Kinloch as municipal sider that a subsidy that creates 
clerk of Coldstream to enable him ^tificial competition with Cana- 
to assume his'new post for the two- dian fruit is in keeping with* th » “*
Johnson’s
n Q lo -C o a le r
PENTICTON—The ‘ Board
. . ................... ' . , w,  v. i  , ................................. V-. . Trade has closed down its F i—
nctiou ot eom o issmn, “ as. ro id d m an I ri at on Act Tovurist Information Bureau follow- month period. 'sph it of the Geneva’’Agreement’ t’
i,_ . -----e.c:«;’‘.-rrr:'r-- . • , - i  , .-r,' ing fcity Council’s refusal to vote First major activity here vvill be CThe'GenevaL A^eement of 1947
a grant towards cost of operation, the camp fbr reserve army , units .forbade; export subsidies). ' , , 
The action of the Board was fore- from; July 8 to 15. Several hundred ,“i  .was :not; aware that such i  
cast by Dr. W. Roy Walker, presl- officers and men aije expected.' The subsidy' existed,’' adihitt^  Mr. Ab- 
dent of the Board of Trade, when 15th Infantry Brigade'will include -  
council some the Canadian Scottish, Victoria, Sea-
J S te m e fy  S u fA /m z  *
24A ex. Bottle.................. ....... $435' :
133 ox. tollfe...'...-....:....'....'..:...;....  235
TANQUEKAY, GORDON &' C 0.. ITp. ~ 
. .  . Ilie largest gin diilillart i|t the world
his advertisement' not published 
for displayed by the JLiquor-Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.'':'
‘Until recently,” the brief main­
tained, “the development of •Irri­
gated areas within tije B.C. dry 
belt area has been on a speculative 
basis. Selection of land areas and 
crops have been a matter of indi­
vidual effort.
Greater Economy 
‘tin' time errors will correct 
tb'emselv'es but it is a long and 
.painful process. The agricultural 
club and the co-ordinating commit­
tee now functioning are steps in the 
direclion of establishing a govern­
ing body and indicate government­
al interest. ' '
or^nized ' body to; function a s a  
guide for the future of the valley 
agriculture, to apply the results of 
a co-ordinated study of the past, 
present and future for greater effi­
ciency and_ economy,”
Presiding over . the conference 
was William MhcGilUvray of 'Vic- .bureau has been conveyed to c'oun'
{aew '^hr hr Gfo-Ceat tho» left yew weui floBn tfaedi*g wp)
'$ 1 .2 9
AI w
Wondarfully hondyl long handit Impi you oil 
.your lin.ti. 'Huffy cfitnlilo pod .proodi 
Clo-Coot imooWy, ovordy. fiuklily.: fed »llp» 
out for'ooiy wotUne. May bo uiod eQoln ond 
ogoliC "
Todoy . . .  got a can of Jehnton’o Sell
folicblne Glo.Cool el rogular price . . . ond lha Olo*Coo|ot 
20I0A ef. tpeclel low ■ 4?c ptlcel
L̂ HfisoMt
toria, director : of extension^-;. pro- 
vindal agrlcultiire department.
; Other government representar
tives were: Frahpis McGallum, Prai­
rie Farm Rehabilitation Act engin­
eer, Victoria; p f. j ,  C. Wilcbx, in 
charge of irrigatibh. expeirlmehts at 
the federal experimental station at 
“There is a definite need of some Summerland; E. S. Jones," deputy
—"— —----- -̂---———  ■ • - minister, provincial public works
departm ent, V ictoria; E., H. Tred- 
croft, comptroller of water rights, 
Victoria,.' ■ s'
G. P. ^ Iro se , deputy minister of 
lands, Victoria; A. F , Paget, Victor­
ia, chief engineer uf Die ; Water 
Rights Branch, and a representative 
of the 'Veterans’. Land Act.
Heading the AfiCiD rerpesenta- 
tion was A. W. Gray of ̂ Rutland, 
ABCID president. Others; attending 
vrere: C. D, .Osborne; Vernon; the 
vice-president; H i-e, S.'Collette of
Kelowna; M. Clark of , Keremeos; , to lack of finances.
he appeared before 
weeks ago to ask for a grant to en- forth . Highlanders, Vancouver, and 
able the bureau to continue In op- the Rocky Mountain Rangers, from 
eration.',, the Interior. Another unit will be
.Decision of the board to close the the 8th Technical Regiment, R.C.
E.M.E.
cil in a letter, a copy of. which was This year’s Army Cadet Camp 
released' for publication by Dr, will be confined to a Trades Train- 
Walker. ' ing School for cadets'from the en-
The letter follows: tire ’ Western Command and from
“Inasmuch as your Council has 300 to 400 youths will be in Vprnon 
denied a grant to. the Penticton from July 16 to the end of August. 
Board of Trade ai)d has further ' — ^ —
denied assistance in regard to the JAYCEES RE-ELECT INNES 
Free Tourist Information Bureau, KAMLOOPS—^For the. first time
I must regretfully advise you that, in their organization’s history, B.C. 
because of lack of financial resour- Junior Chambers of Commerce have 
ces:
“(a) The Free Tourist Information 
Bureau closes, as such, e|fectlve 
this date;
“(b) Many matters affecting th : 
interest of the City of Penticton 
must hereafter be referred to your 
Council for action.
“With respect to the latter neces­
sity a pro forma, as per attached, 
will be sent when enquiries are 
directed to this board, which can­
not be handled by the board due
given their regional president a 
second term in office. R.'J. Innes of 
Kamloops we re-elected by. the Jay- 
cees in convention here.
According to Japanese . tradition 
Jimmu, first emperor of Japan, as­
cended the throne in 660 B.C.
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
v.'„
$ 0 0 D
i i l L i w i M t w
H H U im
Hctft It 4 niw bltnd lo seed, to ddicioui you won't 
believe if fill you try if. 0 (d «  the neio Milkin'i from > 
your grocir today, You'll egree, It'It the Itneil coffee, 
you ever Uittd.
Tom Hughes; Black- Mountain Ir­
rigation; District;' Ken Dobson, Ver­




EiAST KETX>1MNA—The regular 
monthly meetifig of the ’ Parish 
v.Gqild was held a t the. home of ^ s .
R, W, JohiYson;,on'.'Tuesd0y; of last' 
week -with the jiresident, Ih.. .̂ to& 'deSlre to'co-operate with Council In 
chair, ' . ipalters not requiring finapeial out-
A report was given on the r.c- lay,- I am,' 
cently held rumniage sale, and yours sincerely, 
plans were made ifpr the seasonal W. ROY WALKER, M.D.,
acti-yties. T h e  .members are busy 
at present working on a quilt, 
which is- .nearr completion. After­
noon tea was served by the hostess.
“ The necessary publicity will be 
given this'matter, in order that the 
position of .the'Board of Trade may 
be clearly understood, namely, that 
much as it desires to publicize Pen­
ticton and do other promotional' 
work for the City, it is unable to do 
so without funds. The hoard’s only 
revenue is from membership fees 
which; with fixed expenses, are In­
adequate to cover the services the 
Board of Trade would wish to pro­
vide-bn behalf of the City of Pen­
ticton. ;
‘‘Assuring ' you of pur continued
ROYAL RESERVE
This adyertisement' is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Gqvernment of 
British Columbia.
IMIuPu BRAND {M oisture-Proofed)
SASH ^  WDOJOWS
MOISTURE-PROOF TREATMENT
1. —-Reduces grain raising and "warping to a minimum.
2. —Protects the wood until long after thê  surface is painted.
3. -~Provides an excellent priming surface for paints
4. —^Prevents discoloration of ̂ the wood.
5. —Prevents dry-rot, mould and fungus.
It will pay. you to specify M.P. sash arid windows. 
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
m  t U f
■ Spanish' is the language of Vene­
zuela, Central ' Amcricah .republic 
whose population is estimated at 
5,400,000. . ,
President.” 
T h e  Pro Forma
“The Penticton Board of Trade 
regrets it lacks, faclities to provide 
the infoniiatfon requested.
“It has passed your enquiry to 
the City Council from whom It is 
anticipated you will receive an ' 
early reply.” .
51*61
IINIIT .BURN U f 
igOOD MOMEY
You’ie burning Up, Buu»y dbllu* evtiT 
yen hetting the cniptf oUtenvtUi um ' 
ccilitfgt in your home. Now you cm 
economically .TtnttrtiHu't CondUioit̂  
yout home by infoitting.egiiinit both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Intulatlon. Save money,—glln comfon..
R. R. RADOMSKE






ALL STOCK ON HAND
Suiiwortliy, Waterfast Wallpapers
OFF
ElTcclivc May. 11th to Mdy,26th
W iBRErS - s ^ i p p i i t
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Boy Scouts in British Columbia 
and throughout Canada will play 
an important role in civil defence, 
if and when needed. This was an- * 
nounced by.T. W. S. Parsons, OBE, 
Provincial C2t>mmlssioncr, of The 
Boy Scouts Association, following a 
meeting hold in Ottawa attended 
by Scout officials, St. John Ambu­
lance Association, Canadian Legion 
and the Civil Defence Co-ordinator.
The Boy Scouts Association, 
agreed to undertake the following 
role in the planning and operation 
of civil defence programs:
1. :(a) M(C.ssongcr service at the 
various civil defence levels.
. 6b) Provide suitably trained 
Scouts to (issisl in dumugc survey 
work.
(c) Provide Scouts to assist the 
warden service, passing along in­
structions to the public, and parti­
cipating in self-help parties. To Oils 
end, further .special Instruction in 
fire protection and fjre fighting 
will bo arranged with Ideal ,flro 
brigades.
(d) Provide specially selected and 
trained older Scouts and, Rover 
Scouts for light rescue work.
c) Provide Scouts to assist in 
evacuation schemes, ■ the manning 
of,traffic control poinhs on exit 
routes, at transit camps and in re­
ception areas.
(f) Participate In blllcUIng sur­
veys and the pfepa ration of bil- 
Ictliiig reconnaissance reports.
(g) Provide Instructors and dem­
onstrators in first aid, knotting and 
lashing, and elementary pioneering.
3. Tlio above represent activities 
for''which Iho Boy Scoufs Associa­
tion is well equipped in most com- 
mnnitics. 'llicro may he other ac­
tivities in wlil^h llioy arc prepEaed 
to eo-opcralo to the fullest of their 
obUll.v. ,
3. ’T)ic foregoing statement pro­
vides tho broad franiework within 
which the poy Scouts Afcsoclatlon 
will participate in the development 
and operation of blvll defence pro­
grams. Specific tasks which the 
Boy Scouts AifSociatlon may under­
take ill planning for civil defence, 
or in tinplcmentatloii of uinse 
plan.s, win, be developed within tills 
framework by, the local Civil De­
fence Anthorily luid Uie'appropri­
ate executive body of the Boy 
Scouts AssiH'iatlon
■" 'A '
\ o u  guessed i t! . . .  Gingerbread at its. 
appetizing, spiqt best — crisp on toi>, tender 
and moist inside!
And so amazingly easy and thrifty to make— 
with Ogilvic Gingerbread MikI No additional 
ejgg to add. All you do is add water . . . stir 
an(j| bake.
Ogilvic Gingerbread Mix has everything in it. 
Because o f Ogilvic’s exclusive patented jproccss, 
it’s a pure blend of real molasses, Grade A 
eggs, milk, sugar, vegetable shortening and 
tripic-tested, silk-sifted Ogilvic Flour— 
cxaciiy the same ingredients you would 
choose yourself. Nothing is needed except 
water and oven heat.
Try a pacicage of Ogilvic Gingerbread 
Mix toihorrow!
• n h ( 9
GAN FLAY D' CLRIUJCD
KAMLOOPS — Cretccni Shows 
hjvc been given permlf'.lon by City 
Connell, for u week-long stand 
h*fi' jubjwi lo c f j um ctruncatcj 
bcuuf produced fin>t.
imy OGILVIE ReadytUH it m AU-Keady Wh
OGILVIE Gtngorbroad Mix.. .  Chocolate Cake Mix...)
^  Silver Coke M ix... Gold Cake M ix . . . T-Biicuil Mix
Litton to your Womon’t Editor,
Sea your local newspaper for lime and statioiu
On/y 061LVIE MIXES /i$ve ihe iksh mâ ic of£66A^iN£!
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Pasture to stop at a stop sign 
co3t L. n. Dovma a $5 fine plus costs 
In district police court April 28.
Exceeding the five-minute park­
ing limit in front of the Post Office 
cost motorist E. Gibca i a 52.50 
fine April 30.
W riting Better Letters This adds interest in life for those impression that he thinks the tead-
Thc “Monthly Letter** issued by the Hoyal Bank of Canada, is read An article like this may take only
play, l i f e  with Phthet*. found that of thinking wHth the heart as well 5*our dreams and your affections, reader, atid he mu-st ne\’cr gtw  the how think of written wordÂ i
the time taken. in planning paid as with the head 
dividends. They spent two years 
in working out a  plan, and then 
wrote the play in seventeen days.
Cardinal Newman, a great roaster of us who write business letters.
with a great deal of interest by busin.gssmen, and the April issue, is no 
exception. ,,
^  . . .  In view of the fact the article, headed “Writing Better Letters” is
interest to everyone, The Courier is printing it in "full, court May 5 to a charge of speeding t.
W, 'iVoiken was fined $10 ilhd cosUi. our
Be Wise! Get
Uliscr's
Ours is an age of high-powered with ourselves, they, become 
communication. Telephones link most precious possession, 
continents, radio broadcasts to ev- ^ords are important, then, and 
ery country, television brings jjjcy are powerful. Are we roallz- 
events into our living-rooms, wire jj|g toclr full worth and potential!* 
s l i c e s  function at split-second ^[^$7 And ju.st how much of all we
write and speak really reaches the
D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
speed
We are all" trying to express and 
explain ourselves one to another. 
In our contacts internationally and 
nationally, and in our business and 
social dealings, our customary In­
strument is’ the written or spoken 
word.
other person?
Rudyard Kipling tells in one of 
his Just So stories a fascinating 
tale of what might have happened 
to the first letter. The small dimgh- 
ter,, of Teguroai. a Primitive Man, 
sent a letter—the first letter-rwrlt
a few hours to write, but before 
the first key is struck there svere 
years of reading and an intensive 
three or four weeks of research.
Business men are not In the 
playwrighting profession., time Is 
short, and'business letters are not 
intended to be pieces of Beathless 
prose. But a few .minutes, well- 
spent in thinking of what you aie 
going to say, how you are going to 
say it. and to whom you are going 
to say it, will help to 'lift your let-
of style, denied that style .is a kind 
of extraneous ornament laid on to 
tickle the taste. Dean Swift, an­
other authority, said that proper 
words in proper places make the 
true definition of style. Style has 
also been defined as that use of 
words by which they ebnvey more 
than their dictionary meaning— 
the personal and artistic use of 
language.
because in communicating with 
others on behalf of our company we 
have a double responsibility; to 
express our own personality and 
that of the company we are repre­
senting/ Our letters can be a hap­
py union of our own character and 
that of our organization, its friend­
liness and its wish to serve. When 
you stop to tliink it over, the best 
letters are of this sort.
This thinking of your reader and
or is ignorant or in any way In­
ferior. He, must never write down.
In our personal, face-to-face con­
tacts, we do not like people who 
are condescending. In a letter, this 
quality seems worse, because some-
being so pi'emoditaled and planniN 
The great authors, ns KmcrsoJ 
{said, never condescend. To wHtf 
down to our readers is a denial 
our whole way of life, and a negd 
tion of the-philosophy that cvei| 
ITurn to I*ago 3, Story I)
i  hui_ advertisement ■ is not publish  ̂
or display e<i by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British ,Columbia.'
Perhaps, since words are free as qjj birchbark, asking by means 
air and just, as much taken for 
granted, we don*t place enough va­
lue upon them. But when we -re­
member that without words we 
could, not communicate, not even
L f id a t t e ^ b r e q l c f ^ f e r . . .
MORE
To those who wish to improve
their writing style, here is a \Vord his feelings is jtist another cvidejac6 
of advice; wheti you .feel you have of good manners. In * bur Inter*
- perpetrated a specially fine piece coiirse with readers we should
ters out of the routine clfiss and of writing, look at it impersonally strive to satisfy Newman’s famous
into a more informative. Inspired and even ruthlessly—then delete definition of a , gentleman as oAe
and effective sphere. There can toe cold-bloodedly, particularly the who pever inflicts pain: we jvill
more “punch” in a short, well- sqperfluous adjectives. always tly  to bê ;
thought-out and well-cohiposed let- Style may be said to be the power to malKe our readbrs at home! at 
ter than in a far more effusive,^ to touch with ease, grace and pre- ease and pleased \vith themselves 
- , ,  •. , ,  gushing and- lengthy letter. cisioh any note in the gamut of Even the most difficult tasks of
of a series of pi«ures for a new How to Say It human thoughl or emotion. communicating/ideas may be ap-
E n ? ’' *rhe le tte? rwe’̂ S *  - After you have planned your toe- Dr. RudoU Flesch tells us in The proached in this urbane spirit, 
read L d  thoroughlT m T sS ^ ginning, middle and* end-sounding Art of Readable Writing that your H we .succeed all our communl- 
stood bv her m Shfr who the main theme at the beginning, language differs from that of any- cations with others will ^  re­
ft told of a ^?eat and t S b l e  echoing it at the end and develop- body else. Ifs part of your own ceived with a remark similar to
battle, and she rallied the whole it by natural steps in the middle— V»n*qu6 pemonality. It has truces 
tribe to the rescue of her husband; kow are you going to say it?
MAGIC CHICKEN TURNOVERS
On the other hand we have the Sir Arthur QuiUer-Couch whose place where you came from, the 
true story of the famous composer.. Art of Writing we have often quol-
Tchaikovsky, and his correspond- ed, says that the first aim of speech the jobs you have had, the schools 
enCe which lasted for many years is to be. understood, and that the you went to, the books you have
that expressed by George Eliot; “ I 
of the family you grew up in, the never before met with so many of
my own feelings expressed Just as
IaV
with the wealthy Madame Nedejda more clearly we write the more 
von Meek, who became h!s Influ- easily and surely we will be un- 
ential patron and his best friend, derstood. That seems like a self- 
The composer exchanged hundreds evident truth, and doubtless Js,
• ot letters with her, but they never but the purpose of this article Is 
once met. discuss truths but who does
Somewhere between the failure what about them,
of Tegumai’s daughter and the sue- Most good xyriting is simple; the
cess of Tchaikovsky come most, of quality of good prose Is
our efforts in the field of communl- simplicity. A man who thinks that 
cation. We are aware;of the necess- long words and the use ofubstrac- 
ity to express ourselves clearlyand symbols of superior writ-
to understand other people better; ing is quite wrong. The long \yords 
we are trying to communicate—but may be quite correct, and their at- 
the universal state of misunder- tributes may be admirable, but this
read, your hobbies, your sports, 
your philosophy, your religion, 
your politics, your prejudices, 
your memories, your ambitions.
I should like them.’;'
Get to Know People
The letter-writer has many obli­
gations. , He must put aside his own 
feelings and thoughts and consider 
first those of the other man. He
Combine and chill IJi c. finoly-dloed cooked 
. ctUcken, H o. medium-thick whito sauce. Mix 
and lift into bowl, 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or c.;once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tap. 
Magic Baking Powder, % tap. salt, 1 the. granu­
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. ahortening. Mix 1 
' beaten egg and H c. milk. Make a  well in dry 
ingredlente, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
fork. Roll dough out to H* thicknosa; cut into 4" 
squares. Place about2tba. chicken mixtutooneach 
square, near comer. Fold dough oyer diagonally, 
making triangles. Seal edges by pressing with 
fork tinea; prick tops. Bake on greased pan in 
'  hot oven, 450**, 15 min. or until golden browm
riil
must fit tlie proposition to, the
YA\s)̂  Com Flakes 
PUcl(ihe"PUNCH'̂
To pitch right through the 
morning’s work or play, you. need 
a breakfast with real staying 
power! A better breakfast built 
aroimd nourishing Kellogg’s ■ 
Corn Flakes.
Every morning, treatyour 
family to Kellogg’s Com Flakes. 
These whopping big flakes are 
so fresh and crisp, they make, 
breakfast taste just grand!
Enjoy Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes for a l i ^ t  lunch, 
too, or a bedtime snack.
Get the big economical 
Family Package.
standing testifies to a need for Im­
provement of our methods.
What is Communication?
Let’s look at business. Business 
men are more and more aware ot 
the vital importance of communl- 
cationT' Before the war the word 
“communication” was not In gener­
al use except as a term for a sys­
tem of communication such as tele­
graph, telephone of post. Today 
there is hardly a business speech In 
which the word is not used—ana 
used in its basic dictionary mean­
ing; ‘The interchange of - thoughts 
; or opinions.’
article deals’ with making com­
munications understandable.. To 
refer to a man as ‘‘envoy extraor- , 
dinary and minister plenipoten­
tiary” may flatter him in the stand­
ing and sanctity of his profession, 
but if you, wish to communicate an 
idea of his position you will call 
him “ Minister.”
Simplicity is an , elusive thing: it 
must be sought after. It is a com­
plex thing; discipline and organiz­
ation of thought, as well as intel­
lectual courage, contribute to it.
The allurements of elegant vari* 
ation, as they* are called by H. E. 
Fowler, the distinguished compiler
Smooth operation of every busi- of the Oxford English Dictionary
ness organization is dependent to a 
large extent on the ability of busl- 
■- ness men to communicate Intelli­
gently, effectively and swiftly with 
other people. “ Giis includes not 
only their customers, but their em­
ployees and their colleagues. The 
man who can explain himself may 
command what he wants; he ilvho 
cannpt’convey his desires In an un-' 
derstandable way is left to his own 
personal resources.
Thejiersuasive tongue or type- 
•writer is, therefore, among the 
primary assets which an individual 
and a business musL have In order 
to attain any real success.
and author of several books on. 
good: English .usage, do not attract 
first-rate writers, and quite often 
such attempts to be picturesque and 
different are strained and unnatur­
al.
In ths dangerous class falls the 
use of foreign words. This is a 
; weakness to which some of us are 
inclined, thinking perhaps that they 
inject a piquancy into our writing. 
(If we w;ere really honest, yve 
might find that our love for them 
stems from a pride in our superior 
knowledge!) A good rule to follow 
is that all words not English In ap­
pearance are,' In English/ writing
^“ 0^«»ng,thl& ugly and not’ pretty."“ “’I^ey are, 
fundamehtal truth. .Not only ..are however, justified if they afford 
many companies holding schools in much the shortest or clearest, if 
conference public-speaking not the only way to the m eaning-
techniques, but they are setting up. or if they have some particular ap- 
correspondence improvement pro- propriateness of association or al-
the .sentences wherein-
and using films to show their staffs they are used '
. The same is true of technical 
seipinars terms. When they’ are being used 
been alined pot in speech or writing fo r,the genet- 
slavishly aj public, or for customer'- who are, 
followed, but at provoking an not experienced in their use such 
awareness of good English expres- terms should be tr^ s la ted ’ into 
“ , more familiar language,
hn t words (and usually, though
^ ^ an not always, they are familiar
nnri tho the beginning v/ords) help to achieve clarity of
and the end lie many dangers. expression. They are not only eas-
before ier to use, but more powerful in ef-
" extra syllables reduce and doarchitect, who first drafts his plan not increase vlaor- And von nri» 
doslgn. every detail. ,  Slot I b S  ot
of ■ the long-lived Shakespeare, in his sonnets, thoseThe authors
\ Handsome, Practical. . .
Steel Bed
tY A ' * '!
I f ? : !
I l f ' l




A ls o  manufacturers of
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IFatniftito
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The siiTiplo, modern linc8 
o f th is iittriielive full panel 
nil Htccl bed permitH it to 
hltMid plenHinj^ly with prae- 
tieully nny interior decoration  
Hcheine. It ih popidar for that 
extra” bed, for guest rooinH,
Hv)«9 toorit: 
fomllura
hotels and r<̂ Morts. Available in  
standard w idths o f 4'6", ami
a '
l a r LOANE'S HARDWARE
F a n iitlire  and  A ppliances
348 Bernard Ave. Phono 95
lovely and lilting.pieces of litera­
ture, used short words almost ex­
clusively. More than 96 percent of 
their language consists of words of 
not more than two syllables.
Habitual use of long words may 
lose you the confidence of your 
reader. As the Eaglet said in Alice 
in Wondorlnrid: “Speak English! 1 
don’t know the meaning of half the 
long words, and what’s more, I 
don't believe you do either!”
Short sentences, like short words, 
strengthen our writing. The aver­
age written sentence in Queen 
Elizabeth’s day ran to about 45 
words; the Victorian sentence to 
29; ours to 20 and fewer.
Write About Things .
Concrete words arc the basis of 
a vigorous style. They are words 
that correspond as clpsely as pos­
sible to what wo feel, see, think. 
Imagine, experience and reason, 
.Such words are more easily pictur­
ed, and as a result more easily un­
derstood by your reader. Look at 
the Parables. They speak only of' 
things which you can touch and 
see. “A sower went forth to sow 
seed”; “Tlio kingdom of heaven is 
like unto leaven, wl)lch a woman 
took”. Those are not-abstractions, 
They bring the groat .principles of 
conduct and boltot to tile people In 
fomiliar ptciuroa. i'
A French philosopher said the 
same-thing in this way; "An ab­
stract style is always bad. Your 
sentences should be full of stones, 
metals, chairs, tables, animals, men 
and women."
All these faults—use of long 
words, use of technical or obscure 
words unnecessarily, use of lengthy 
sentences, and use of abstroct terms 
instead of concrete images—all 
these seem to find their natural 
home in jargon.
Jargon loves abstractions, far­
fetched words, obscure contrlic- 
tlon.s, false prestige and cloudy 
plirascs. It confuses, but It also 
protects. It is useful to employ 
this ambiguous language, it has 
been sa|d, so that It the text be suc- 
cc8.sfqUy carried out, all credit may 
bo claimed; but if the text bo un- 
“'’̂ c'jssfully carried out, a technical 
nlibl can bo set up out of the text 
Itself, ,
But it is not good, honest English, 
and whats more, your readet's 
won't understand it.
And Now: Style ..
What about stylo? It has been 
said that style (s much the. same 
«i> other human 
inforcourse. It grows out of trying 
to understand others, of Uilnklng 
or tqcm rather than yourself, mid
J  .
m
e wants to aet warriei
ms
» ( '
YOU HAVE PLANS that are important, too. The things you want 
most, the worthwhile things, have to be planned for, saved for. ;
That’s not easy, these days. But here are two suggestions that may ' 
help you to realise-your own particular dream:
First; decide what you want most, how much it will cost; and’open a 
special savings account .at The Royal Bank of Canada f«r that onfe  ̂
particular purpose ■).. then save for it.
SECOND,. use the Royal Bank Budget Book to keep yourself on 
youc couTK, and to avoid careless spending. The budget book 
’does not suggest how you should spend your money. It does  ̂
provide you with a simple pat.tern to help you ’
PLAN YOUR BUDGET TO SUIT YOURSELF.
You can get a copy at any branch. Ask for one.
t
Sw
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH 
J. K. CAMPBELL, Ma;iager.
The British Columbia Distillery'Co. Ltd, 
proudly presents a distinguished 
selection of B,C,fine 
Canadian^ Whiskies and 
B,€» London D ry Gin,
AllUhtl!
c o N i i k ie  l e f t w R O u  <
I CANADIAN WHItNIY <
“ f a , . »
i s
.(V jiim ram iiic r
iMlmtU MAtViM •01UIP IN PONP
t«d





The British Columbia Distillery Company Limit<;di has 
greatly increased its facilities over the, past few years 
and has built up its stocks to keep jpace with the rapidlj^
growing demand for its products both at honic and In 
world markcts--an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
This odvGrlisement it not pubiished or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.




reasonable f^icslmne of H. At the be soinething If we b«om e fiilJy 
aotn^ timc we can avoid the occa- awaire that such^’riUn^ exists. One 
sional ramblmg vagueness and who wdShes! to improve his sty!e 
careless thinking that sometimes, and clarity* and expresslvenera w ill 
characterizes our talking selves. Itwe himself on the beauties o f, a 
IThe more we knovr of people, great book just because it is a mas* 
their likes and dislikes, their ways terpiece. b u t at the ̂ same time he 
and habits, their hopes and fears, will absorb the goodness of it. 
the better all our communications widely as you can; read
. (Prom Page 2, Col, 8) with others will be. This is itself a |jjp cla.ssics, for thej- are doubly
one of us is on the wav uo Our reflection of the fact that the more permanent They remain slgnifi- 
rS d e w ^ re f^ S  u L ^ e K ^ ^  human, the more sympathetic, and ^ant and they also acquire .new 
though they may be uninformed tnore understanding we are, the significance in succeeding ages. 
‘ ‘ * belter persons we will be not only Head books by modern authors.
in our own lnner lives but. In our don’t  overlook magazines and the
daily' newspaper, but be selective.
which is a totally different thing. 
Our job, in all our communica* 
tions with others, is to supply In­




A T O IL  FALtS
OKANAGAN PALLS-Strenuous 
clforts by Okanagan Falls residents 
and nelghbof.iiig fire departments 
saved a  hotel and a store froth des- 
tructidn in the southern Centre 
Wednesday night when a north 
RUTLAND—There tvas a large only 50c on the “B” lands, and wind threatened to spread the fire 
attendance of water users at the-an- $1.50 on the "C" lands, reducing which completely destroyed the
Many improvements M ade  
To Irrigation System, 
Annual Report.Reveals
tneht. The officltil. fltb-llghtlns m biilahcb b m  ‘ \vfts 
bodies were augmented by ten cat- an alderman remarked, ,
loads of men from O l i v e r . , --------
’ No cars were inside the garage 
at the time ■ of the fire and those 
outside were saved - from destruc- 
tio a '' '
FEW COMPLAINTS 
ON PAYMENT OF 
AMBULANCE FEES
FRANK CLARK RElfRES 
KAMLOOPS —> Village .Commis­
sioner Prank C, Clark of North 
Kandoops, head gordeper at Tran- 
quille ^natoriutn since 1943. re­
tired on superannuation April 30,» 
having,reached the age of 65 years.
dealings w ith others.
Reading is E$.sentbl s 
There, is a s ^ n d  way of attain-
Choose the best, and by that ivc
KAMLOOPS —  Payment of fees 
for ambulance service is “satisfac-
If y /e  study .our audience, we will Ing what we seek. Association witli 
be less likely to make mistakes, others teaches us about human na-
nual meeting of the Black Mountain the spread to $ 2 . This was not Highway Service Station;
Irrigation District, held in the very popular with anybody, the Firemen from Penticton and Oil
mean the best for you. Tlicrc arc Community Hall growers on the poorer la n ^  ob- ver were cidlcd «Pon to assist in accordlh^
doubtless legitimate occasions for Trustee Percy Gccn. chairman of l?*̂ **"® when^ weldlna ® requested report \o  Cityin ‘•oc/.-inr.*’ itior-jiiirp— thplm ird w.i<; in the chatr for the tial While some of the orchardists to have started when welding
ihJ“a “ o '" b o ; r t o t  %  l r „ l £ s  w  ' ' “h "B" ‘“ d >» >“Vor ot equipment. exploded ehortly. .Iter “ ™ '" '
FIERY, ITCHING 
TOES AND FEET
Here is a clean, stainless antisep-
" eip
1-el us make' sure we know for lure; there is also wide' reading, the kind of book that uses up an meeting. The trustees r e ^ r i  was . Jr! ddfercntial’~alt^ «v'oroDrietor o r^  During February the accounts........................................  ■ to t te  mteds dvemnB niter a herd day el me or- rend m delnil. to the mee,l,,B. and Jbotehmg the ddfeienfal “«»- I*  tlmt the itehhql b
........................  etopp^; nod in n m ort time yon ore
whoqi we are writing. Let tis talk which introduces us 
to our prospective readers and cus- and experiences of great writers in 
toroers, if -we can, and find out their observations of people and 
w h a t they know, what they don't events. The world of literature 
know, and what they would like to lies open to ajl of us.  ̂
knpw. ^ e n  we can incorporate Reading extends our experience, 
the remits of our findings In our increases our interests; it adds to 
own minds, and write for our read-, knowledge. and our pleasure,
f   ̂writing not to .<^^6 more extepsive our acquaint-
® is with the works of those
W riti^  cannot have' the same Have excelled, the more cx-
pcrsonal impact as speech; has jfensive will be our understanding 
been said that spoken language is .^nd our powers of communication.
tis oil thSt will do' more to h l  
you get rid of your trouble than 
anything you’ve ever used.
Its action is so powcrfully pene-
fice. Next day you don’t remem- there was a good deal of discus- gethcr. «♦ ii nm
her the plot of it, and not a phrase sion. with-particular interest in the The managers’ report came next. ^  ,  fa r  payments totalling $104.50 have : i 7 S :“th1irQhemome*“ flerVlteh.
is worth reiicating. As a steady alteration in grades to Include Secretary-manager T. S H u g ^  D-^age was ̂  received. 1
diet that is too thin fare for an lands pumping and irrigating from commented on various items. The w*“«i. it^^^ is pro ^4 cplls in March 1,5;
ambitious youth or a groiim man. seepage water, and ponds, the building of a workshop, and em- ^ected by with charges totallihg $143. Pa>'-
source o t supply actually coming ployment of bailiffs on a full time seveV^ S u re  while the ments so far total.$69. . You canfrom irrigation indirectly. basis was the subject of some dis- .  --------- x,.. -----  you Can obtain Moones wneraia
Previously untaxed, those lands eusslon. but the manager contend- flames licked at the interior of the
the primary phenomenon, and writ­
ing is only a more 01* less Imper­
fect reflection of it. But, by aim­
ing 'for dear, correct, thoughtful 
and 'written communications full ot 
fellow-feeling, we can approach a
WAKE IP 
MORN I IBS 
LIKE A CAVE MAR
Get rellef bom conetipatlon-kidl- 
geetlon . Poeltlve re su lte  from  
FRUIT-A-nVES proven by tens of 
thonsands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and httbs. ' -
R i^ t  reading makes a full man—a 
man not replete, but complete.
Being human, we can find excus­
es for not reading as we know we 
should. Time is short, days are 
full, the mass of written material 
is enormous, and selection Is ’ dif­
ficult.
Are There “Trick.s of the Trade"?
When you come down to the 
hard facts of writing, how are you 
going to make sure you aW com­
municating your ideas?
By gadgets? 'There is one made 
of celluloid, on which you dial cer-
and another 1,500 in revenue will-bervico,
be added from this source 
The “differential’’ also came
........................  Mr. Levey, rcporti^ the j«»lance qjj bottle at atiy mo-.
hat this B-ive Browers better «“« eventually broke ^
ire nssiirfnB continuation of through, the roof about midnight, failure in any of the ailments^  ^   ̂ ^ ^  , fjig t6l0Dhonc lino to Penticton ond. P bxinij on pld.*&se ,pensioner &bovc is mro Indeed. ”"Advt«’‘Fienred men on the lob. Con- y*." iu*e lu uiiu hospital'. The fact that this ***'*̂ '’̂
are now being assessed $5 per acre, cd that this gave growers better
experie c j
In crTo flumes'and p/pes; and m et^pipes are being produced at cost . .
for use on the system or for salelo wntrr iiipri store hop ing tohear the .night op-
ta^wai u er . . erator. Eventually thq operator ah-
.................. . XXX.,.-. „..xx .X....X, ^Two way radios will be ^sup- swered and took up Mrs. McCall’s
to lower gfade bench lands. Formerly plied this year to the patrolmen vigil, trying to Contact outside ex- 
the differential was $3 per acre, but to cost over $7,000 haw  to be changes.
tain facts about what you have Just for some debate. This is a spread 
written: things like syllables and in rates between the better liench 
affixes. .There will pop out at you orchard properties and less pro- 
froni one of the little windows a ductive lands on the flats, and some 
verdict ranging from “easy 
“very hard.”
For more than an hour. Mrs. C. man already has’ paid $25 for his W. R. TRENCH. LTD.
LOOK AT YOUR HOME THROUGH 
THE EYES OF A $TRANGER
Could your home do with a good coat of paint and a general "fix
By semantic devices?: Well, there -this year the rate has gone- up made to Greysmiw I^m . The op- Loss of electric power prevented up”?, It’s strange how one is apt to hotice neglect about someone else’s
is a book on our desk which shows '—■.. . ■ "——*------ t———----------—r  oration of me B e^a domestic sys- t^e use of pressure systems in con-. house and overlook it in his own. It’s a costly tendency too. For one bit
“  , In one of his lectures on English the number of -times certain words such book gives 88 pages of words tern and the installation of new junction with irrigation water that of disrepair soon leads to another. Wood detlorates when the paint wears
literature given at Cambridge In 
the earlier Dart of this century. Sir 
Arthur Quiiler-Gouch recommend­
ed, the reading of three books: The 
Bible* Shakespeare and Homer.
Now we may not have a copy'of 
Homer at hand; or even a volume 
of Shakespeare, but all of us c.'>n 
probably find a Bible on our book­
shelves.
We cannot aspire to prose such 
as we find wrtten there; but it will
are used in 1,000,000 words. From which may stand for “very” In cer-v mn the domesbe water ac-  ̂ turned on after being discon- off. A broken post undermines the whole, fence,
it we find, that “ gadget” was used tain circumstances. But picking - , ? . of $5,W7.o7, nected for testing purposes. Hoses , That goes for indoor improvements, too. You save money, time andtw o ................................ ..............  ■ .......------------ u.. . . . .
100 
how,
ness man (.two times in one mil- tween two words a common~plan ^*^‘“ -  _ , resulted m enusting me am oi me ' if you need more money than you have on hand to pay
lion) leafing tlu'ough a book, while jg business man dictator to auditors report and finan- Oliver fire department which sent necessary repairs, .see Fred B&ines, Bank of Montreal manager, about a
dictating * to his stenographer (six h t one and then ask his cial statement were presented, and an auxiliary power pump. low-cost loan. SUve by paying cash. And save yourself trouble by paying
times in a million) a letter asking ctenogranher ' “Does that sound aU ®̂ °̂wed a gross revenue of ,$61,767. Recruits from Oliver all your repair bills off at once. ^
cr,mt-r>no to r.nv hie hill fi,o„ ri^ht’” ’ '  Administration costs were $8, Use of the CPR communications _ Why’hot make a list of the repairs your house needs today? Then
” ■ ' '  187.96; operating costs $25,739.88; system brought a truck and seven’discuss, your improvement plans with. Mr. Baines, in confidence. You’ll
and capital expenditures S22.Q73.61. men from the Penticton fire depart- like his  ̂helpful attitude.  ̂  ̂ * —Advt.
A. W. Gray, who has been
so eo e pay s b (more than
100 times in a million). .
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That ;these aids, if aids they be, 
to readable writing exist, Is ^proof 
that improvement is needed, - and 
that there is a void to fill 
Good writing is not achieved by 
rules and devices. It is an art to 
be practised. To wait for Inspira­
tion is fatally inefficient, although 
it is a common-enough alibi.. The 
' secret of success is solid daily prac­
tice.
Armed) with a few ideas; a gen­
uine concern and interest In. our 
readers; a reverence for and knowl­
edge of our language; a back­
ground, constantly expanding, of 
good reading; and perhaps a . re­
minder in-our diaries to check our 
correspondence periodically, we 
, shall be well equipped.
At the Reader’s End 
The business of communication 
demands two—the' author and the, 
reader. We have s,poken solely of 
the duties and responsibilities" of 
'th e  writer in this matter of com­
munication.. What about the read­
er?
In the creatioft of works of art.
a
trustee since 1945, has declined 
nomination, again but will c(3ntinue 
as president of the Association of 
B.C. irrigation- districts.
Three men have been nominated 
for the one vacant seat. They are' 
Louis - Gonstantini, Archie Weigh- 
ton, Iwao Yamacika. Election will 
be next-Monday, May 14, from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at- the Black Moun­





A taxi stdnd, estabUshed in 1912, 
will soon vatush from Water St.
E. : R.' Raymer (Pinkey’s TaxO 
... . X , , X, must-make way. for progress anC
literature, ,_,poetry and ,1b® Has temporarily moved to 517 Leon
responsibility of communication Avenue However, the familiar
laid upon the artist is great. He phone number—105—-will remain
lOmONDRY
fa tn o u s  s in ce  
1750
has obligations to fulfill,- for his is ,mrhanffed
the great gift, the great thought, : ■ , . . .
expressing itself to an audience. He _
is the expert. But in business life by (jordon s I^ster^ _ ^  at




VICKERS'lONOONl DRY GIN \
Is <istillid IR Ciflidi iRd distribstfd b|‘
W dondrygIn?
OOLO MEDAL - PARIS 1670 *
- Dittilf<MM«*r4)na (o |hc Orlulnal P«elp« - •f (Ra Old CtRabllihad of .
JmepiioJoiinV̂ckers oCab?: ThcDUtllicrgi PuUi&mrLONDON
> PiiTIUtnt eOHf>0NATlOH 41HITID. '
C a l v e r t DISnUERS (CANADA) IIMITEO
largely Interchangeable. At one 
mcment we are the writer, and at 
the next we are the reader. Much 
of. what we have. said about' one 
holds true for the. other. ■
The reader i^ho puts. aside, pre
down. It 'was condemned some 
time sago.- With it go the-buildings 
at: the r e a r .T h d  taxi stand was s 
located here.
Mr. Raymer took - over ' tlie 'busi­
ness in 1940, - E. Wilkinson, now
(THis E(ivertisement IS not published or 'displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia. ,
judice and brings an un4erstanding, deceased, was the first owner, fol- 
spirit and an open mind to a piece lowed by Charlie Fowler. His sue'-: 
of -writing is co-operating whole- cessojr was Charles Stillingfleet, 
heartedly with-.the writer, who, In then Louis Herron, and finally E. 
turn, has been 'Lliinking. mainly or R; Raymer, the present operator, 
the recipient. A meeting of minds Mr. Raymer recalls a fire in an 
takes place, and a closer under- adjoining block across the street 
standing is reached. —now Meikle’s—the Raymer block.
As the General Manager of this So intense were the flames that ' 
bank said riot long ago in introduc- several citizens battled the hungry 
ing a collection of our Monthly flames with wet gunny sacks ip an 
Letters on The Communication of attempt to save the Gorcion’s Mas- 
Ideas: “No greater’ good could be ter Market building. Their roof-top 
achieved by humanity today than heroics were successful, 
the ability to communicate ideas. If A, resident of Kelowna since 1907 
we know what others are thinking, Mr. Raymer knows-the city and 
and if other people—in business district, in fact, the whole Okan- 
and social life, nationally and In- agan, better than most people. And 
ternationally—understand what Is wherever“ Pinkey” goes, Mickey, 
in our minds, what wo are striving his golden cocker spaniel, is sure to 
for, what we hope for, many mts- -bo a passenger. He travels fore 
understandings will be/avoided." free, of course.
. After all there are few gifts that Demolition of the building will 
one human being can give to an- commence immediately.
other in this: world as rich as un- . ' —— -7- —;--- : -—
derstanding. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
V  n  r
f . i -V '\. '.'-r ' m o , • • •
OIL MAKES A  COUNTRY STRONG
I*—*
f / ' ' y
s
'A /I
w - / i
WSURE...I WAS HERE WHEN ITSIARTEU !
You owe It to younelf. to take a good look at the ONE 
economy car that makes sense in size, comfort and smartness 
- th e  1951 Hillman MINX I
UP TO 30 MILES TO THE GALLON- 
' with savings on oil, tires and license'(bo,
MODERN LINES-beautifuIly styled 
inside and out. You’ll be proud to drive it,
FULL COMFORT .FOR THE AVERAGE 
FAMILY—luggage, bundles and all,
SMOOTHS THE ROiyCHEST RpADS- 
drive it anywhere—you'll be convinced,
EASY TO PARK-handIcs like a charm In 
heavy city traffic.
FOR PLEASURE AND YEAR ROUND DEPENDABILITY 
it'a the ideal car for budget-wise families. See it at your 
HiUmanDealeta’NOWI
I- 1 'V W
/ /   ̂ / i  f f
R o o m  M O T O R S  ( C A N A D A )  L IM IT fO  •  M ontreal •  T O R O N T O  •  Vancouver •  Concessionaires fo r the Rooles G ro u p  and Rover Products
4  0  0  D E A I  E R S C O  A S T T O C O A S T
A  R O O T E S  
G R O U P  
P R O D U C T
from 
in
You can bet Jimmie was on hand when the first Imperial drilling crew'- 
turned up at the farm gate. And he’s been an untiring fence post 
superintendent ever since. But that's not all—in his short lifetime be’s 
lived enough years to see the growth of a new major industry,
Less than five years ago Canada’s oil producing industry was far < 
robust. Our oil fields were dwindling and produced onjy one bajrrcl 
every 10 we used,
Today only eight countries in the world arc known t(? have larger oil 
reserves than (iiaqada. And production’this year is expected to miict 
about one-third 6f our'needs,
Every barrel of this 'thomc grown” crude lessens our dependence on 
other countries and-brings us a step closer to scl^sufficicncy in,o(i. 
With oil increasingly important to our daily life in peace or war* any 
improvement in security of supply means new security for Jimrtiic and 
,for all'of'usv'
Canada’s newest major industry gives promise of becoming one of her 
'greatest.' , '
A b o u t C a n a d o ’ f  O i l - -
Last year Canada’s oil industry stopped up Its production of crude oil to 
more than a billion gallons, an incrcaso ot 35 per cent, hbiflvc) 1949,
Imperial drilled more than 4()0 i" 1950 searching for and developing oil 
fields in Alberta.
Canadians arc using almost twice as much oil as they did only five years ago, 
Oil now provides for onc'quartcr of Canada’s total energy requirements.
MNSIM
CSBOJ IMi JMITKD
S . ! ' t'
S M I T H
(' W|| t'lfiif
K e l o w n a ,  B . C
Kit"
• t X|Xl,j!liip4,< ..w
fACEVOm THE KELOWNA COIIRIEB
li
:.ipmsi>AY> lU Y '  lOi::l«i
l U K t e l i k e
a m i l l r a n -
JJUST SWEET ENOUGH
S«and so delicious!
* I Canada's Tavorite 
f jprepared rice cereal by 
> more than 5 to  II
> ff
BARGAIN NOURISHA^TI VTithout cook­
ing, without work! Hus extra servings,
M |m i
extra savings in the new big box!
S t ^ e a t t s - f e r H s e l f . . .
CAMOS’S' 
• v u n  wiR"CEREAl COMES 
IN 2 SIZES
Urn IM-«. EMiilMr to  
HisSy SM-m- ImNv sitt
eiearibni.
Only Rice Krispies 
say Snap! Cracldel 
Pop! when you 
pour on the xnilk.
Enjoy Rice: ; 
K r is p ie s  
tomorrow I;
"Klee Krlaptes'M* a regldtemj trademark of the Kellow Corapanrof Canada, Md, for tta deUcioui brand of aven-pop^ rieâ  Oapyiisht ISSl br KeUosi 'Co, of Canada,' ltd.
You, too, will want to take ■ 
regular advantage of tliis bar­
gain in b ea u ty lo v e ly , colour- • 
fill, washable walls in few 
honrs, for a few dollars. Just 
brush or roll it on, without fuss, 
num or Iwther. Yon tan paint 
with the windows dosed—Kcm- 
'ronc has no disagreeable paint 
odour. One million, eight hun­
dred thousand rooms in Canada 
have been made beautiful with 
Kem-Tone. You will find it 
just what you have been look­
ing for, tool
THE MIRACLE W A ll  PAINT
Mods with OMt AUxos,with Water 
Krm-Tonc is made w|th KemThenno- 
Tempered Oil fonllted with durable 
tednt. Tlirse arc hcleiuilically com­
bined wiih 2.1 other ihgrcdienU to 
give you the Miracle Wall raint.
OHIV $ 5 '^ ®  QiluOII
Concanlrotad PaOt rpnh.
Onr sallon of Krin-Tone paMr Vlirh 
thlnnrd, makes IVa Ralinnt of ruint Wall palntr.So yoiir acliiali.w 
cost of Kem-Tone per Ral-B^^V" Ion is atdailnglir low-only V
IWElVEIovilf
"dfcsrslw ttyliiT («l««rt isd 
KEH TONE Tinting CtlMirs
in twn-ounre lulici give >ou an 
>, unlimited range ol (oinuti to 
choose born.
CHIC;K All these ADVANTAGES!
1, On* yatlan dosi a largs raem, 2, 0ns tool covert moil turfoesv 
induding wollpopor, 3, loAti, tmarlosl teleurt. 4> hdot lis Vmo hour. 
5, No diiootsooblo poInTodour. 6> A durohlo, woihobto tutfoto. 
7* Ono gollon of Kom-Tono paito mohot a goUon «iul •  hoif «f 
riitoil wall point.
INSIST O N  O I N U i m  .




nneolUOADd'COllsvtA.imsaMd > ■miNDCDIS WIND DP /
in ihstxlct ilMlee c o u r t V E R N O N —Tivejpin bowlers In 
Uoyd NeUcehbrecher,..at|er Ae three'leagues olflcistUy‘marked the
‘ season with ̂ a 
Anns. ; . '
LJ «ikenbrecher,. aH no ti all  i 
pleaded guUbMo' a charge ot care- end o f'a  succe^^  c  
less drivinj(.jy ‘- ; . . dance in the Sutherland
PATHETIC VICTIMS Of India’s grain famine 
are the father and child, ^ft. The limbs ol the infant 
are terribly swollen from undernourishment and the 
father is half blind. The overall food ration in Indian 
cities/ is now .nine ounces per person per day, and 
dieticians estimate that i t . takes a minimum of 24 
ounces to sustain a working man. Millions of Indians 
face starvation unless food arrives to carry them 
through the months until the autumn crops can be
harvested. Right, at the Indian embassy in 'Washing­
ton, her excellency - Madame Pandit, ambassador to 
the U.S„ received a “token” ton^of wheat from a 
delegation headed by George Weybright, an Indiana 
farmer. Weybright stated^ in his presentation speech 
that this “token” ton of* wheat is merely symbolic 
of the feeling of thousands of North Americans and 
expressed the hope that it is only the befeinning of 
relief to famine sufferers in India.
LOWER THAN PAR BIDS FOR GOV’T 
BONDS ANGERS VERNON COUNCIL
VERNON—Members of the City; 
Council last week studied high fin­
ance.and what they saw of the sub­
ject they definitely didn’t like.
The occasion was the opening of 
tenders for purchase of*tw,o lots.of
TROTTERS GET GATE 
GODERICH, Ont. ..(CP)—’They've 
cut down on the “starting jitters” 
here. Tlhe Goderich Racing and 
Trotting' Association', now has a 
mechanical starting gate which 
accommodates five horses. .More 
than 30 horses quartered here dur­
ing the- winter already have had 
practice, in breaking; from. It.
Seventy;two per cent ’ of. Cana­
da’s income from fishery exports in
ite
Cattlemen are not in favor of 
making winter rangelands available 
for big game animals. J. Koster of 
Canoe Creek, representing the B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, 
told the provincial game club con­
vention in Vancouver.
“Cattleman do not feel ,their in­
dustry should be curtailed or .re­
stricted to the present small allo­
cation when it is recognized that 
we produced only half the- beet re­
quired for our own domestic con­
sumption,” he said.
The proposal made by game clubs 
is that more winter rangeland be 
made available for big game, even 
by curtailing present rangelands 
now allocated to . cattle under per- 
■mit.'.' ,: .' -■
“Beef production must be expand­
ed if the price of beef is to be 
brought more within the.reach of 
the consumer,” Mr. Koster declared.
Help Game Already 
He pointed out that only two. per­
cent of the land in B.C. is control­
led ' by agriculture. 'The jpeople ‘ of 
B.C. have 59 parks, totalling '9,- 
006,209 acres, exclusive of Garibaldi 
and the national parks in the Roc­
kies. he said. '   ̂ '
“I  don’t  think .there is a district 
in B.C. where game does not pour 
down in the winter months on the 
privately-owned ' winter ranges," 
Mr. Koster continued.
“In most cases, to pay knowledge, 
cattlemen accept this, even to be­
friending the game, help to protect 
it from predators and in some cases 
allow it to cat stacked bay. And; in 
a great many cases this game feeds 
on early alfalfa until grass on high­
er ranges is available."
The Magdalen islands in . th e '
For Mother's Day, WedieiSj ...
''..
■wsn?..
was the reply. -. ‘ ‘
(The fmance chairhian. Aid. Frank 
Ryall, said that the bond market 
is unreceptive at the present time," 
and as no emergency exists, the
____ ____________ _________ $37,500 civic issue to pay for the
Vidtbry Loan bonds tojailing ^'s,- 'fir? truck probably will be held 1950 came from the Un d States Gulf of St. Lawrence includes 16 
000 and held in the civic .sinking back for some time, . - ; - . - and .its dependencies. islands extending about 60miles.
funds. Proceeds arc required to ■■ .... ,■ . . : . > ■. , ■ .
pay off $43,000 of civic debentures - ' . ^
maturing on May 4 for waterworKs.
All the bids were well under par, 
averaging about 97.3 and came 
from three local banks and one 
bond house. Fireworks started ' 
when City Clerk J. *W. 'Wright re- 
’ ported that the loss on principal 
would amount to $1,030.
, “Damn Disgrace"
The chorus was led . by Aid. D,
D. Harris, who termed the bids a 
“damn disgrace.” To, him the ten­
ders looked like “a high financial 
squeeze" by the banks to make a 
. good profit.
. . If another wai^ comes along, the 
government will “peddle the same 
darn-stuff.again” he added. .
: Aid. R. W. Ley said that as
chairman for Victory Bond drives 
in Vernon during the war years he 
had urged people to invest ,In these 
bonds, “and I  certainly, feel let
- down.” People of limited means 
had sacrificed to make purchases 
and they are now “taking a lick­
ing”- when the loan is not saleable 
at piar value, he said. ■
• The Council decided to follow 
the course laid down in a report
■ by the City Clerk and to defer any 
sale of the two issues. The bonds 
will be • lodged at the city’s bank­
ers as security ‘ against a loan to 
meet maturing debentures, at a net
• cost of only half of one percent.
Total : charge to the. city will be 
only $16 per month,
“At the end of the current tax 
period^ next September 30, the 
yearly tax levy plus earned inter­
est on investments, ■will approxi­
mate $15,000. Thereby wc will on-
- ly be obliged to liquidate $2.5,000,
-saving almost $400, Mr. Wright
','Said. /
\“I think in the best interests of 
the city, it )vould be advisable to 
withhold any sale, at present.”
“As the bank will loan only up 
to 90 percent of the face value of 
the yictory Loan, the Council de­
cided to lodge other securities (held 
in the sinking funds, Including 
some government of B.C. bonds.
“Arc they at par'/” Mayor T. R.
. B. Adams asked.
VNo, they’re away down, j too,”
CALVERT DISnUERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG/ O N L
ColmBiAu
SsS?




VERNON-—Vernon’s iicw traffic 
lights are now operating steadily.
City . Engineer F. G. cieWolf .said 
tlinl. the Recording appnra'tu.s sunk 
Jn the pavement on the approaclre.s 
‘to each of the two lights Is work­
ing perfectly with one exception. 
Traffic on Barnard east and wo.st 
across SOtlT. l̂fcct is being regulat­
ed by mcchanicnl nicniis because 
parked mitos In fi-ont of Hotel Al­
lison cause vehicles to pass too far 
out In the street to trip the mech­
anism.
This fault will bo ronicdlcd with 
Inauguration later in the month of 
parallel: parking. A strip will bo 
painted down the centre of Daiv 
nord over which U'atfic may not 
cross, tlpm forcing the flow over 
tfio detectors.
Furth6r seal coating of Barnard 
Avenue'wit be delayed until "warm 
weather Is assured over a four or 
five da,V period, My. doWolf said. 
With the delay in arrival of . the 
parking meters no cmergenc,v'now 
exists to have the whrk completed.
F O R iiR ^ iiA D S ~
SALMON ARM 
REMEMBERED
SAWION ARM-Tlio passing of 
the late Reevo L, B, JVfletford, of 
Salmon Ann. will bo contraemor- 
ated by having the dam nt East 
Canoe Creek named for him. In fu­
ture to be known as Mkillord Dam. 
The late Mayô : Robert Skelton will 
also be honored when what has 
been known as Hajwey Tank on 
tho Trans-Canada Highway will in 
future be called “Skelton, Rct-er- 
vplr." Both men dreamed, worked 
and lived jong enough to sec the 
compk'Uon of Salmon Arm’s dom-
' "TRSiW;;:;
1,
■VITTTTAT better gift than one o f these elcctricAliservants! ' 
V V  What surer way to be remembered ‘ than: by a gift 
that willibe used every da^. ; .  to bahi$h<hard work a 
bring new convenience and comfort; into the .life o f somea 
one' you love! The famous G -E  mpnogram;'*^  ̂
immediately stamps these appliances as th6{finest;money' 
can buy—reflects your taste and good . judgiheht. :
For a gift that’s sure to rate a > very special {''thank 
you**, choose General Electric : ; i :  available'wherever, 
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ELICTRlC KltTLR . . .  Fastest way 
of boiling water in the hoihe, Hot 
. water for all your needs. $16.50
STIAM IRON. . i Two irons IB one! 
Irons dry or with st?am at the flick 
of a button. , - $27.50
TOASTER. . .  Quick, efficient, good- 
looking. Does toast to a turn, just 
the way yon like it. $12i50>
HEATING PAD. . .  Brjngs yha pleas* v
ant, ahotbing warmw ap4 cp>”fi>rt 
a real conTenience;!::''$10.50
PBATHBRWEI6HT IRON I .! i Cuts 
ironing time abiouf Vi I Jiton faster, 
flnish fresher! .  ̂ ^  $16.50
nO O R  POLISHEk. . . Gleainiog 
floors quickly I You simidy guide.. .  
it dMS all the wdijk.; ^$69 .80  .
jPr/ces subject to change mtbeut notice
i p *
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
IIM IT ID  '
Hoad O lfico: Toronto —  Soloa O fficet from C ooil to Coo i t  . .
Maayt
esUe water system whicji haa 
cd ni .ch to tho importanca 
liUcceva of tho va.it diatrlci,
add-
and
The Anglo-Esyptlan Sudan h.t;; an 
I'sUmatcd arra of TOl.HOO tquaro 
nitiea with a po|>ulitUoQ ol 7,500.(KK).





Gtl iSw nArf itMi sliM&’ilaUiBg artl>& 
■A p a  Uoi h r  viib tSapktai’s T>R<Ca. 
Why taS tt hofcr! B« «^rt tpio. Get 
tadty, nt.aMBfariW n&f tMighl. 
ReMMnmkd 6 f m m  te a
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
EAST KELOWNA 
W J. BENEFITS 
FROM BULB SALE
, EAST KELOWNA—The members 
of. the Woman's Institute held their 
ahnual plant and bulb sale in the
SAVE S YS IEM A TK A U Y AND 
W IIH  C O M F I I ^  THRIHIGH 
U fE  INSURAIKE
community hall.
A lovely' selection of plants, 
bulbs, seeds and house plants were 
on sale including* some special an* 
nuals from, the Surinnerland Expe­
rimental Station.
There was also a very appetizing 
display of home ' cooking., canned 
fruits and eggs, with Mrs. H. A. 
Poyter and Miu W. Falrwcathor In 
charge. *
Afternoon’tea was served by the' 
members to a large’ number or 
pfjople. The door prize was won 
by Mrs. G. D. Fitzgei-ald.
Dr. Dick Palmer, and N. May'of 
the Summerland Station were v:s- 
itore during ' the afternoon. The 
plant and'bulb jsale was. convened 
by Mrs. H. Hewlett.
The proceeds from this success­
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C. M. HORNERj C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
-A.. E. MATHER, District Agent, .Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, V*ernon, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER. C.L.U:. Branch Manager, '
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
( business AND. n I r T n p VII PROFESSIONAL li I  U  V Jl U  t\ I  . |
ACCOUNTANTS
c h a r t e r e d
, HOUSE MOVING
CAMPBELL. IMRIE & SHANHLAND
'CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
^Phones 838 & 839̂




INCOME TAX SERVICE '
Room 7  _ Phone 457
, Casorso Block
FREE estim a tes
, on all kinds of raising 
•. leveling and m,0.ving?.'
KELOWNA V  
HOUSE MOVERS
Phone 1223-L Vernon Rd.,' R.R. 2
77-13T-P
r -V
I h s i s t o i f
BUCHANAN'S
B L A C K & W H IT E
SCOTCH WHISKY
Tha Secret is in the Blendlrtg
•This advertiseeient is not published or displayed by the L i^ t^  
, Control Board or by 'tbc Government of British Columbia.
B O T T L E D
s
C . Q D
. THE PATS MOVE IN FOR BATTLE . . . Forced ’ 
• to evacuate their, rest camp north of the 38th ‘paral-r 
lel‘ by the long-,awaited Communist spring offensive,, 
PPGLI moved ahead once more with arms- ready for 
battle. This time they were on the defensive and
counter-attacking, A Canadian Army cameraman 
caught this shot as a’section of troops skirt the under-- 
brush of a Korean ridge before starting on a patrol 




Dealer for ' “ '
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS , , ‘ ' 
' Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrenhe Ave. Rhone 252 
' • ..................................  ' ™
C. M. HORNER, CX.1T. \
District Representative,'Northern. 
y  ' Okanagan ' -,
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
LAWYERS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON'PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and.Tinting 
I 1546 Pendozl St. Rhone 642
C. G. BEE6TON 
b a r r is t e r ; SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
: No. 1 Casorso Slock '
Telephone 854 ; Kelowna/ B.C;
OPTOMETRISTS
ROYAL ANNE • 
BEAUTY*.SALON
W . V. Hillifir Phone 503
Scot K. Hatribley, R.O.
, 'OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
,1476 Water St. ' Kelowna
2!fee V i c i b r i a
M e r r y - G o - R o u n d
TRY COURIER. CLASSIFIEDS:
^  ddvertiicment, is not publiihtd or displayed by the '






C.CM. apd English BICYCLES
, Repairs and Accessories 




1487 Water Street 
c over C.N.R. Telegraph -Olilco 




270A Bernard,Avenue ' 




. Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
,434 Bernard* Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
PAINTING
X-RAY > N.C.1V<!
Clias. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR.
llours: 10-12. 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wiiliams Block. 1564 Pcndoil SL 
-Phone 1305 Kclo.wna. B.C.
CYRIL H. TAYLOR Pendozi Paint Shop
SIGN WORK and 
DECORATING





Willits Block phone 89
Your assurance of a reliable 
V, - roof.
Wm, TIGHE & SON
1303 St. Paul St^
Phone 1330
You get fulimeasnre of 
whole wheat and bran in 
NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT
l-ounc&
V This capital . city hardly 
the same these days.
Alm'ost overnight, last week-end, 
The Colonist and The Times van- 
isHed from! two prominent down­
town corners >in the heart of the 
business district.
. The two,-papers have, gone under 
one roof in the new Victoria Press 
Limited building a' mile north of 
the business section, on Douglas 
Street, a t Fountain Circle. ,
, The two old newspaper buildings, 
a block away from each mother look 
hollow, empty, .forlorn and Victoria 
can’t,.get used to the desolation. No 
move in recent years—and there 
have been many in Victoria—have, 
left quite, the same void.
;';The Colonis^ and The Tlmfes are 
two of the most venerable newspa-i 
pers in Canada. The Colonist Is tho, 
senior. I t was first published in^a 
rickety, leaky waterfront shack on 
Wharf' Sttreet in' 1858 by an eccen­
tric character called Anior De Cos-- 
. mos, who became the second Pre­
mier of British Columbia.
The Times v:tas first published In 
June of 1884. Mayor John Grant, 
of Victoria, putv up. most of tho 
money. ‘ ,   ̂ . -
N9W, under oho roof, the two 
newspapers will co-operate closely 
in an .effort to reduce the soaring 
c( ŝts in the newspaper business.,
Your M.L.A.’s are going to have 
more elbow room next session, 
Loglslntive corridors are being ex­
panded, BO that Ml.L.A.'s will have 
more private, office space to • inter­
view cdrtstltuents and dictate-high­
ly confidential letters.
There’s i going tq be extra room In 
the ma,in Legislative Buildings ns 
soon as the now Douglas annex Is 
ready in a few ,weeks.
Crossing, the floor of tho House 
In-st session of ,W. A. C. Bennett pf 
South Okanagan showed u p  thd 
lack, pf leglslntve pffice space. Mir, 
Bennett couldn’t use tho ConlUtoh 
membm’ robm, having shiibbcd 
tho Coalition, and so ho had rttf' of­
fice at all. Ho wondered around 
logbslatlVd, corridors, homolb.ss, for 
weeks, dictating letters whorovcrc 
ho could find an unoccupied cor-
las Building, the cost of maintain­
ing the parliament buildings and 
grounds • has risen from $371,878 a 
year ago to $584,774 in the current
year. ,
There will be 29 new janitors 
($139,380 a year in salaries); three 
new; watchmen, ' a new ■ 'janitress, 
three new switchboard operators. , • 
Fuel will cost' another $10,000, a 
year; light, power and water an- 
'other $30,000;; janitors’ supplies, 
$10,000 more; taxes and insurance 
will go up from $3,000 to $20,000; 
repairs and materials up $40,000—to 




VERNON—Mr. Justice J. O. Wil­
son found the Salmon Arm arbitra­
tion award erroneous and his refer­
red tho matter (o the arbitrators 
for further consideration, J. E. Kld- 
Ston, counsel for the Salmon Arm 
School Board, received a written 
judgment last week.
Judgment was ■ reserved by Mr. , 
Justice Wilson in Vernon Supreme 
<J!ourt. ’The school board, had ask­
ed that tho arbitration, award bo 
set aside on the grounds that It 
was based ons an obvlolts, error."
Tho'appeal arose from tho board 
of arbitration award which found 
school board estimates wore beyond 
the means of the City qnd Muni-; 
clpnllty of Salmon Arm to j/ay. 
Bstlmotes were ordered-reduced by 
$45,000. V
To determine, tho total estimates 
ihe arbitrators deducted the $45,000 
from that portion of the c.stlmntos 
to bo raised by, the city and dis­
trict through 'taxation—$183,284,04 
—rather than from the original to­
tal bstiinatek of $332,340.2.*i.
The school board contended that 
tho nrbtratlon board Is. required to 
arbitrate on tlio whole hmoun): of 
the estimate and not just on that
.V-.
M o  e x p o s e d  n a i l s  
C o m p fe fe  d o u b l e  co ve ra g e ! 
F i r e " R e s i s ta n f ,M th e n i l  S u r f a c e
3 Colour*-RED, GREEN and BLACK
B e s i'd e S 'R o U , R o o jfin g  
your BarretC Dealet has ajeom- 
iplete line of roofing, insulation' 
and weatherproofing materials.
THE BARRETT COJyiPANY, LIMITED
• . 9 2 5 0  Oak Street, VanebUver, B.C. ‘ , *R«4'd Trfcle M ark
Take your building plrioblems to  your Barrett Dealer
SURGICAL BELTS
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water S t  
PH O NE 808
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
* ' , SALON
Distributors of; Catnjpi Surgical 
Delta and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Qrhduato Filter
A full line of Glrdloa, Coraota, 
Corscllcttcs and Bras 
1546 Fendoit S t  Phone 642
wondcrTuI
nor.'Dtis “was both tmdighlflc^ amount to bo ral.sed by taxation, 
embarrassing, for M.L.A s are sup- apparent misconception of
duty was basis of the'appeal to the want filled by tho taxpayers. court. .
The wholeAvest side,of the main j ,  r , Kidslon contended thftt the 
floor of tho main buildings will be award should be sol nsldo bccau,sw
or
Lower Fort Garry, Hudson's Buy 
Company trading post on the Rod 
River, was built by ScoUish stone 
masons in 1831-33,
A geological survey In Pakistan 
reported an nv«?rage of two or three 
grains of, gpld to the cubic yard In 
gravel' hi lilie Cnllrnl River.
SURVEYORS ron
R. W. HAGGEN
II.C. i.ANI) SURVEYOR 
/Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phono 1076 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
Ren Oraucr, tho radio commen­
tator, also Is a rabid book collector 
and a member of-so veral bibllgra-„| 
phtcal and literary stKleties,
Wolves r.in in the slrei'ls of de­




phone 746 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
l i f e
taken fpr loglslntive offices, 'nierb 
will bo a now committee room look­
ing into the sunken rose garden, ns 
well ns half a dozen .small offico.s.
Because of tho huge new Doug-
MOTORIST FINED FOR NOT HAVING 
DRIVER’S PERMIT
Neglecting to get hi.s new five- 
year driver’s llcenct? when hl»i 
birthday came around, resulted Irt 
.a Glcnmoro motorist paying a $23 
fine.
Peter Horkoff appeared before 
Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall In 
oily police court Wednesday. Spcel- 
flcaliy ho \(’n.s' th the clear umll 
April 29—the anniversary of his 
birth date. '
Drivers whose birth dates come 
between Mhrch 1 and August 3l 
have until that birth date to pro­
cure tho new $5 drivcr's'Hcence. 
New regulations also provide for 
Rtllfer penalties if driving without 
a stdrslsting licence.
It conlalnod,‘{ an error. Ho hold 
that no further award could be 
made since tho dcndlino ns sol 
down in Ute School Act Is March 
31. Ho therefore‘asked that tho 
award' bo Ignpred and the original 
b.stlmnlcs stand,
In his Judgment, Mr. Ju.sllco Wil­
son r'llfd that the award was er­
roneous and suited that tho arbi­
trators mistook the total amount to 
bo raised by taxation for the total 
csllmnfes of ordinary expenses.
Ho added that con.sIderablo hear­
say evidence had been Infrbduced 
in the city and district briers.
Ho therefore returned the mat­
ter to the nrbtlrutorf! for further 
consldcptlTm. Argument that no 
furfh<yr^i«wpd could bo made after 
the March 81 deadline was over­
ruled by Mr. Justice Wilson, who 
stated that ho had power within 
the Act to order a further awnrfb
C. K. Guild. K.C., of Vancouver, 
appeared for the City' of S.'ilmon 
Arm, while D. S. MacTnvish was 
co’nnisel for the Mimlelpahty of 
Salmon Arm.
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOW NA and W ESTPANK
1390 Ellis St.—KELOWNA Phono 1180
—r
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 ELLIS STREET PHONE 1039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
irnfm
n  v tn r v  A  M f n  u  A  n  i n ’m r  Anis?JKlkfLJ*JL'MjJliiJSJr .JLwjnfjkwik&ilr w y  '
RUTLAND PHONE 1037'
A G C & n  A  A n c  (Q f  T1 3 I 1 1 I  I 1 ? C
REID’S CORNER . PHONE 8H-L
■■piVIIW.
PERCY HARDING & SONS
440 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 661
/
P4GESIX THE KELOWNA COURIER ^THURSDAY, MAY 10, IMl
. CtADfS WATSB DAMAGE FINE AKrS'HBOil&- '
KAMLOOPS>-Claiininc bis pro- i03M]pMTCMr^|CP)--:!3^^ tncd- 
perty was flooded' m  a direct con- alt for idisUnction'ln Gm  arts will 
■equencc of city woricmen’s acts in be awarded atmuauy by tbc Banff 
^ i n g  to control tba spring runoff Sdiool of Fin^ .A i^  operated by 
down Seventh AvenUA F. E. Foul- the University, ot Alberta. The 
gfit- is insisting the propeAy be re- awards will be jflven in letters,'nm- 
itored it  its previous condition. sic and painting and related aiis.^
lOBD̂ AimT
i C a i ^ a i n




' Article 9 • . ' bacteria can produce nodules on a
Refer enqttirles to J . F. Caplett^ jcertaln crop,' it will be wholly un- 
Oistrict Agnctilturist, Court House, fitted for the task on another crop. 
Vernon,' B.C.. p r  your DisUict Hor- For example, the alfalfa bacteria 
ticulturst'. This, column is provid- group can produce nodules on
VERNON REFUSES MANY REC 
FOR CONCESSIONS BUT CIVIC 
ARENA WILL GET COAT OF 1
JTS P0U C 6 ON JOB .PORT FRANCES. Oni. (CP)— Fort Prances, population 5,897, ib t  
year had 235 arrests, .according to 
the report of Chief CX>nstabIc xJouis
Camirand.^ Including summonses, 
etc.,' a {btal ot 900 detendap!^ were 
brought to (^urt i  ‘
TRY COliRlER CLASSiFlEnS.
VERNON—City Council was in a 
tough-minded mood last«week and 
requests for concessions ot various -.u u rsL 'j.iu .coiu » a  su x  n 
ed by fedeial and .provincial a)pu- sweet clover as w d l ag alfalfa, but kinds did not meet
Iruriaia .Yk* a 'kjiinriAA 4a. fomtAM anit: bmh tmaKlA 4/a 41ia AAintnnA* Whclminfflvlegists as a 'service to- farmers and 
ranchers. . ,
Dairy Cfklvcs for-Sale 
The dem and''for high- ouallty 
dairy stock in the Interior or Brit­
ish Columbia has beim; very high. In 
the past few years. With the ad-
c o ^  o f ' w o r k s .  . '
. b<>ard :of Wo)rks will con-' 
uu" ‘ slder what can be .done ; to alle- 
f I t  ' viatc thc; “tcrriblej. dust.; couditlons 
whelmingly favorable receptions. , oh Okanagan Avenue,” which were 
F irst on the list was a letter;from ' the subject of complaint in a pett-
____ ____________  Inland, Industries Ltdv Kamloops, tion 'signed by 13 residents of the
Just putting down «my fertlUzer 22™®*® , Skyway Prive-In area. The (^airman, \Aid. D. D.
1 farm crops'will not ensure sue- ® reduction in-Harris, said that, the road should
cess. ;You can lose'a lot of money the 5150 trade licence and suggest- be entirely rebuilt.. . '
byr:inisappllcaton. )Rememb^ toai ®f Mayor Adams acknowledgedHhat
only a^porliom df the minerals are in- the; summer months dust hangs
are unable to do. so on the tmnmon 
clovers,'peas and beans.
Don't Wksfe FierttUser 
,w.. wu<.vt 
on
vent*of high beef prices, slaughter m - u n-or n ™ I**® s er t s st a s
of dairy w U e Has increased, serl- su llie d  by fertlirer and-.those are l{!?® oyer the district and that
herds but one; of the things needed by Ĵ ® |̂j® s®Wt and problem is,'‘worthy of our bes:the canacitv is therefore.far below __ously depleting many Interior  ^ e “ ®^™”^  fhe ,that now exist A*. U»e demands ' A'few ways of wasting fer- consideration.”
for good calves Inw ased: the de- tillzer are here described. ® '.“ ® Capitol Theatre. Re- annHpn«i
partment of agriculture last year 1. Faulty analysis-^ danger lurks layer on' the ^hal£-m
r S S X S f i'ciasfS4sii t Vsible. The only large - source of.
- joT'-fsaJ
IWestQCk fleicbnen ip J?few, West- M.au «i.,.upi.vu a  ^  win be installed at Lakevlew
mihstw'.lpedted'the calyes and or- J"*® ?** J**®. S l S  for a^^fon { S [ r a * & e ^  replace a station recentljr con-
.'dera were-taken by 'th e ', dbtflct majority of farms, hjit, unfortun- ^  *®*̂ ® ®** ““ ®®‘ -
akr|<^lii^.ts jn  Kamloops, Salmon ately, not. applicable .to-their soils.
■-Arm ahd.-Vernpm ' Group>sb)pmehts f*ave your soil tested before plac- 
Weye arranged! to 'c u t .  diown' on your
^ ^ ^  rvalu® for a lo f oil iS r a  street iie^^ „  - ^  .
S s S  «»® Koman CatRpU c^liu^ h ^ u t ethe hilly contQtir'bf-lhe-Iahd-.wbuId'.
ord^r ’ 'ite th ig  "services ' ***®̂® provision'; for'" services ;lnorc abpui
transportation charges. One. farmer are available from government-de- *“i ^  ®*?®**®̂  ̂ surplus, disposal plant money. This
could tljStel^.brinY twelve to fif- P^^tments and commercial flrnis.: t l l? S ty ? n a iS lr 'w i '^ ^ ^ ^  is'the%emainder of a  ̂grant
teen-,'calve? for; b.lmse.lf.;and others' structure-an unfriable. -{^4 2 !^®**$"®®*^*?;^ madfe to te e  city by the department
who had ordered teem.' , ' ®a"«*®t be made loose by of national defence for completion
fertilizer. Poor Wth restricts a i r . JJJ;, JJ® ®y®“ ®“^^^ of . the second disposal plant
Md water from the plant. Loosen ^dded that & ^ c lt r te ^ s  soW *̂*
. rd e rs , 
iThis schemp liirovldea''good calves 
' to interior farmers who could raise 
teem cheaply ?'o|t skim ''̂ nffilk- and 
, pastiira- To further safeguard tee 
program all calves were Bangs 
tested before shipment Age ot the 
calves ranged from 1-6 .weeks or 
■ age. ,
Over 80 were.purchased In this 
manner and shipped to  the Okan­
agan-Mainline; |:e|^on.A It Is hoped 
to expand 'th|S.''poHpy.teis year to •
increase the* supply. If . you wish m uu en-
information on te is ' proJect contact **^|Py*^y ®annot function in;
VAIir- ri{c4riAf.;̂ airi*tmt1fttv*7ê  - C k i M F c r t i l i Z O r  8u thC
it -up with a legume and grass crop.
3. Erosion—often a problem.' on 
sloping land. Top soil washed or; 
drifted away will carry the fertiliz­
er with it. Solve your soil erosion 
problem firs t
■ 4. InadeqoSte drainage—in wet 
land,; the soil remains cold for a 
long , time into the season. The soil
t in seconding the motion -author-
property “far too cheap., We have
eiven awav a fortnnii In lahVi. tn a . ® of the. health committee,
f a T f e ^ / e a r s  t h S h  further equipment will be
d e p re o W  S u e s ” he^ shortly at the plant and
Sion was made by the Council In ™°**®y ^®- repaid.
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADÂ  L IM ITED
AMHERSTBURG'*' OrlTARIO -
your district .agrlci^turisi. Ship­
ments ere now bein^ arranged and 
orders taken> • '  ,
‘ > L e |m i^  hapculation
; Legume.[crppsvcannot';efficiently
pertorni: .te®lr 'highly,'^specialized
function - of -.’restoring :bitrogen to 
'depleted soils. Unless, they /are Inoc­
u l a t e d - s p e c i a l  nojdule-formlng 
bacteria': o f .teete^ own). 'te’i'th these
an endeavor to have nectest^.work '--J -
long ume into the season Thn «nii completed within the budget allot-^ I J n v e r  K i l l s , V C er.
bacteria' cannot release soil min- A f t e r  A u tO  H i t s  I terafa -to tho nlanf In on Douglas and T. Martin, wait- - ^
ment they cannot function In. . *̂i® ^®* result of a'Mhy 3 c
.. ........... cropr-
filial test of fertilizer is its effect 
on crop quality and yield. The de­
cision reached 'as to which fertilizer 
to use on which crop, can be arriv­
ed at by knowledge of fundamental 
facts; For" instance, with pastures, 
fertilizers high in nitrogen encour­
age grass growth,. whereas dress­
ings of phosphates, potash, and In 
some regions lime, improve legume
_  , inifcion to. purchase $450 worth ot 
-*-“® ; paint and Materials for a renova­
tion jpb on the interior.- The arena 
staff will do the work. .
. :Mayor^ Ada agreed that thie 
work was necessary to prevent fur-: 
ther deterioration.
rhis advertisement is not published or d is^laycT^u^iql!^ 
iConfiol Board or by fhe Government of British ColumbfiL'
ill” i - U ' i * i i n p r o v e eii  
S?**' s t^ d s  and increase protein content
Anoteer point to keep' in mind is 
o£.tete,.ele|neirt in the future effect. An example would
® cleveris ploughed d o ^ , e a r t h  te en- crop. A-legume, takes nitrogen 
nched bv ; 40; to , lOO -nounds and- fw,m j  r.<?™Inch  y  t  10|9'pou s  fro  tee air to build extra fertnftv ‘̂ ®®YP*̂  I>c “ ade -to 'see if that In Genoa, 1951 is being ce 
more'of nitrogen pw'abrii.  ̂ The additional ^ o w th  of - l o v e r  ‘̂ ®”® ®® '^® anniversary .of
■ Different of bacteria are as- -would enhanre ordinary staff at,tee. arena, to cutbus' birth,
sociated^with varionsikinds of leg- teu s making fertiliser a nrimer rin* — ------------------ - — ---------------------
w Qllison at 
about I a.in, ;pn the Trepanler Hill 
was: one deer dead;; car dam­
aged $IO0; the driver- givei;! a good- 
t e h r e . ■’ .v' ■
ilugh Fitzpatrick, of Rutiand/I; 
told Royal Canadian MbunteiJ Pol-'
■’a'i ----• .. - ’.*®® ho was returning home
the $2̂ 300- when the deer - suddenly appeared 
item \yas for provision ot insulation from nowhere and he was unable 
m tee arena; asked if any part or 'to avoid striking it. 1 
that job could be held over to save ' The. driver ■ reported the deer 
^®.®°?* of the pajnt  ̂ ' was almost killed by the.lmphot.
Final decision; was-to sanction-the The driver put the deer out of its 
work, but^with no .guarantee by the..-misery 'and then reported the In- 
Council teat t h e ■ insulation i job- cident to police. ; * , ^
would be completed in full.,An en- -i---- :-----
deavor will be ma e -t  see if t at I  e a,  'is ei  celebrated
Colum-
T IT A N IU M - r  
the magic 
metal— makes 
SATIN -G LO  * 
EN A M EL  
glossier. . .  
greater iit 
^hiding power 
■ easier to  wash . .  • 
wonderful in 
every way!
Buy it  at your Bapco 
Paint Dealerl
BA-e-SI
Check below for youi** nearest Bapco Paint Dealer
Treadgold Paint Supply
Kelowna, B.C.
et^^ iUi: V u  % in^
,ume -plants./ -Where ^bn'e’.type of
W H O  S A I D  S A W H B  
W A S
? I
> e n a l
WIU HCte
THe niGH.'COSV.bWuV!^
.................................._ , ‘ -I . . ' ' ; .
Saving money was nevi?;. a; qii(ch i for 
any of us. But, t^aj^T^wilh taxes .'up 
and prices liking the stW$ t^eb a' tiAie, : 
wving is realty a tou^ alsIgaroiJnt.
Still, All of ja3,ktiowswe fl^d to save 
■ • , . for our own ĵ ;poiA and for the 
, country’s good. . .
If we’re going to ̂ succeed, there’s only 
one answer —a pflui by wjiidi we IpeAd 
less than we rkeive.
See if Per$ottid P/ameMg'doesn’t show 
you teat ^ y . Pir}ioikal Ph^ptinj^ is help- 
ing others to save.- It help you, too. 
As one couple told ’’This is the firk 
budget-plan tl^t my hî bSnd and l.fdt 
we could really make Work,” '
Pick l̂ yi'your copy , of our ’’Personal 
Planning" bo<)klet ,at yW neighborhood 
branch of ”MY BANK”. Vdu’U be gW 
you did. ■
■tf . * <■ ,.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
* p i M t  B a s t 4  '
Kelowna Brench; FRED BAINES, Matuger
Westbank Branch: JOHN WALKER, Manager
(Open Mon, Wed., Thuts. and Sat.) 
PeachUnd (Sub-Agcncy): Open Tuesday and Friday
teus making fertilizer a primer. Oh
this basis, more-value would be re­
ceived t from the fertilizer than 
would be the case oh, say, a corn 
crop.- There is the, key to profit­
able* fertilizer use.-
Cutworm Cont^t 
Both backyard gardener arid com- . 
mercial grower, are beset by the ' 
cutworm menace. As this pest will 
seen be on the attack a few words 
on the subject are timely. H. Mbc- 
Doriald, Dominibn Entomologist ec 
g3S?ateon; has written an excellent ; 
bulletin,"parts.of which;are .here 
quoted.
■ Cutworm control is simple and  ̂
effectiye.and.,Can.be carried out at 
relatively - little ■ cost. ; . wherever 
cutworm damage' occurs,, almost 
every year, i t  is a poupd plan to 
apply control>rrieasUres (baiting or 
dusting) us a-regular, practice each 
spring severul dgyu before tee crop 
emerges or traflpplants are set out. 
weeds and other green growth 
should' be destroyed ' before treat­
ment. - If control is not attempted 
at. .this time,: brans, and . - poisons 
teomd at least be. .on bund for use 
aSi.SQon as .damage does'occur.!
_ lyd  fresh bgit, should be spread 
lUst before' da'rk on g worm ever 
ning - when tne • -temperature is • 60 
degrees P  or higher- Bait thus ap-- - 
plied 1 will be ujoi^t and attractive 
to the cutworms when they come , 
tor the-8urface'to fedd*:shortl)r after 
darjc. Where darkness comes late, 
the evenings mgy be too ; cool for 
cutworm activity,-and bglt must b e ' 
spread, earlier., ,Cutworm's come , to 
tho. surfaee more; teadily when it is 
damp than, when the ..soil is dry 
and loose. Balt-should be broad­
cast thinly and uniformly over tlic 
poisoned. .When spread' 
In this way and without lumps, 
there is .no danger to livestock, 
poultry or pete. Placing , small 
piles of bait near plants is of no 
.particular value and may be dan­
gerous to children or-pets. One 
baiting is usually sufficient
Dr Handford, Dominion Entom-  ̂
oiogist at_ Kamloops,,! recommends 
*1*® '‘®® of tec. pest., and - disease 
, chart (B.C. Department of Agricul­
ture, 1051) for..bait and poison for­
mulae. Hero ate the controls 'sug­
gested: . ' '
Formula 16: Poisoned Bolt-Bran. 
oO lbs.; Paris Green, j,̂ | lb.; inolnsa- 
cs, 2 qte.; water, 6 gals; Mix tho 
Paris Green and bran thoroughly. 
Dls-folvc the molasses In 6 gals, of 
water. Mix this carefully Into the 
poisoned bran. Apply not more 
Ilian 20 pounds to the aero at dusk 
on warm evenings.
Formula 10: DDT-5% DDT dust 
gave excellent control at Grand 
J orka In 1046. Dr. Handford reports 
that it does not always appear sat­
isfactory in this district. Unfnvor- 
nblo conditions at the time of np- 
pi cation could bo this reason for 
fu ilip  Il ia applied a t tho rate of 
40 lbs. to tho uerc, dusted uniform- 
ly over the land abolit throe to five 
nays befote the transplants arc set 
out; or before the secdlinds emerge.
If dusting is done after, tlio damage 
shows, about a foot on each sldo of 
tne plants-may 1)4 treated. DDT
llnJa !!?** «®**®® should not be ap- 
to-tite foliage of these
h o S i f i j i . r ' " " ' ”  *”
For sm?]l gardens, hand pkkng 
of cutworms is feasible. Collars or 
tin or heavy paper, set around in­
dividual traiuplants -w in  proiici 
teem effectively from - cutwonns 
llie collar should extend about twii
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